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MAINE.

WEDNESDAY

morning they will tain tbo drat
for a Tint to tkelr relatives and
Since their arrival at Tbomaafriends.
ton they hava been model prlaooara In the
for
prison and have glvtu no occasion
In an lnterdiselpllne or pnnlskment.
vlew tonight Mr. Barker said!
“l am more than pleased at the outThis It
come, aa 1 have done iny heat
all the reward I ask. 1 promised Stain I
would liberate Him and I hava done so.
It le sorely gratifying to me to have been
able to keep my word.
1 bad hopes at
first for enoneet.
I will go on the same
train with Stain and Cromwell tomorrow
aa fir a« Brunswick.
St tin will go to
Cambridge to see bis daughter, while
Cromwell will visit Walpole, Maei., ana
later Conlalana, where be was born."
Deputy Wyman of the state prison said
"Both of the men have been
tonight:
qnlet daring the day, and none of the

MORNING.

Baker’s Chocolate
or Baker’s Cocoa

✓

EXAMINE THE PACKAGE YOU RECEIVE
make

and

Cromwell

and

Stain

Released.

sure

that it bears our

trade-mark.

"La Belle

Stay in Pri-

Preferred to

ChocolatiereM

Night.

Last

son

prisoners
It

Under the decisions of the U. P Court*
to
no other Chocolate or Coen* is entitled
he labelled or sold as "Baker** Chocolate**
or" Baker’s Cocoa/'

wall

Walter Baker & Go. Limited
Established

Will Take Train This

1780

DORCHESTER, MASS.

Morning For

Massachusetts.

COLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900

Legislators Make Aom

The

Iuaiioos.

Mr.

Manley

Had

Nc

Opposition.

engaged at work, aa
Both stain and Croinchildren.11

have been

a-ftoll day.

was

nappy as
TUK PARDON 8IUNED.

are

Augusts, January 1.— Governor Powers
today signed the pardon of David D.
Stain and Ullver Cromwell, granted yesterday by the exeentlve council, and It
was at onoe plaosd In the hands of Dewls
A. Barker, of Bangor, attorney for the
prisoners, who started Immediately for

Hamlin Also

Hr.

dominated

B;

Acclamation.

THE IN EXT COUNCIL,

Brought Them

Pardon

by Mr. Barker.

Quality

of the finest kind in

“Stetson” Hats.

For His

never

Efforts.

pleasure of wearing
price only, and

the

mar

Doubts

of Two Men

Thanks

One

them.

U

A1

fi'x

All

THE

HATTER,
19V Middle
St.

_

v06j

GREATEST STORE

MAINE’S

“Bridgton Hotel”
hearted by

us.

main at the

the oounoll
Augusts, January
wheso oovon membora will bo nominated
Wednesday night, there have bean several
sharp contssts to be ssttled by the various connty delegations.
In most of the
districts, It Is now plain sailing, bnt It Is
possible that one or two contests will be
thrown into the general oauoue for satllement. The new oonnoll will be made up
as follows!
First District—York and Oxford, Col.
Prescott of Hid Ui-ford, or ex-Sonator Hargraves of Buxton.
Second District—Cumberland, Charles
8 Cook of Portland.
Third District—Androscoggin, Franklin and Somerset, Dr.M. C. Wedgwood of
Lewiston, or Judge Ueorge C. Wing of

they preferred to reprison tonight and tomorrow

mornlDg the 8.30 train will take them to
The pardon
f rlonds.
was brought In
person by Lewis A. Barker, counsel for the two men. Stain was
llrst to be summoned, and was greeted by
Mr. Barker at the entrance to the guard
rmm from the corridor. Attorney Barker
Mr.
grasped his band, saying “Wall,
Stain, I promised you tan years ago 1
would get your pardon and 1 have kept
mv word.”
Stain replied In a broken voloe, “God
bless yoa, Mr. Barker, you surely have.’’
their relatives and

,

A moment later

rests on the

HEATING.
In sleam, hot water
and furnace heating costs less than
An
you think if you let as do It.
estimate is free

Expert

worx

Orerv

Hooper’s Sorvs,
PORTLAND.

Cromwell

prison tonight,
give
an opportnolty to paok
up wbst few berather
tban
to go to
lonalngs they have,

deoHeodtflp

a

hot-1

or

NATIONAL

to Hookland

for

(he

BANK
•

of f*orllaud, Halilc.

I

10c LIST.

CAPITAL.
Surplus

end Undivided

Protits, $33,000.00

Bronchial

Petroleum

Deposits.

Drops

Camphor

Ice.

SETH L.
FERLEY
JAMES
ADAM P-

,,
Useful

LARRABEE.
P. EURNHAM,
F.

THE END OF THE CENTURY

HAWKES

and acalways,

persand Oxfords,
House Boots, Carriage Boots,—Chil-

is also the end of my first
years of constant experience in fitting the eyes. During this time I liavo been
consulted by 10,MX) persons.
They will toll you my suocess. I examine the eyes free.
ten

Monument Square.

dren’s

Shoes

and

Slipper’s

in black,
russet, seal, donholispecial
gola,—

day styles.

dec29dtflp

(20th
V
s CENTURY Ji
PRICES.?
?
^
x

CENTER & MCDOWELL,
539 Congress SL
FOOT

V

t .4

was

voted

OtUoers
to

Tuesday evening of
the jndlolary room
Officers

were

were

bold

elected

at the

afternoon
a

elected and It

publlo meeting

the

ooinlng

at

the Stits

as

follows:

week In

House.
Presi-

dent, P. O. Vickery, Augusta: vloe presiA. M. Spear, Uardlner; C. A.
dents,
Marston, Skowbegan; C A. Judkins,
Klneo; William P. Frye, Lewiston; A.
M. Nickerson, Bootbbay Harb >r; Isaiah
K.
.Stetson, H. G. Hamlin, Gllsworth.
Secret try and treasurer, G. C. Farrington, Augusta. Directors, P. O. Vlokery,
Augusta; John F. Hill, Augusta; G. C.
Farrington, Augusta; W. S. Choate, AuJ. F. Sprague, MonsoD; V. W.
gusta;
MoFarland, UreenvlUs; Dr. U. U. Weld,
nidlinwn

(!nmniitt#A

nn

lAolalntlnn

FITTERS.

Today
on

we

begin price reducing

all the Furniture In

our

store,

Boston, January 1.—Forecast: Wednesday tatr weather; colder, (reek westerly
winds. Thursday fair and continued cold.
Wuahlngton, January 1.—Forecast for
Wedneslay and Thursday for New EngFair and continued odd Wednesland:
day; rair Thursday, westerly winds, brisk
on the ooaet.

WORTHLEY, Optician,

Ladies’Party Sllp-

Dancing slippers,
—Men’s and Boys’

D°y5*

State House.

this

Middle St.

LEIGHTON,

■Miecoc

Rnue

held

Powders

Cashier-

ccptabie

»nrj
””11

was

THE WEATHER.

President.

| orlipc
kduics,

men

ation

HAY'S PHARMACY

~Gl FTS

U

Augusta, January 1 —Tfca annual masting of the Maine Fish and Uama associ-

Jelly

Toothache

Headache

M'V&Ft

wnilurcn,

Anioelatlou.

Pastilles

DIIUSCTORSl

liuaaca,
rhlldran

(<amr

Glycerin Jelly

on

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
THOMAS H. EATON.

For

! Annual MfHiux Stale Flah nud

night. To- F. O. Vlokery, Augusta: A. M. Goddard,
Augusta; A. M. Spear, Gardiner; W. IS.
Parsons, Augutt a; li. T. Carlton, Wlntbrop. Committee on batoberles, E. M.
illandlng, Bangor; L. T. Carlton, Wln•
throp; Henry O. Stanley, Ulxbeld. Consulting at torney, Ueibsrt M. ileath, Au-

Soda Mini Tablets

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondence Inil'el

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN.
E. M. STEADMAN.
BRICE M. EDWARDS
HENRY S. DSGOOQ

MAINE SPORTSMEN.

gusta.

$1QQ,000.0C

Solicits the accounts of Banks.Hercaulilc linns. Corporations and
Individuals, and is prepared to furnish its patrons the best facilities
and liberal accommodations.

tnteiest Paid

them

to

tub

CHAPMAN

asoended

was
room and
the steps to tbs guard
Cromwell, who
greeted by Mr. Barker.
has evidently attempted to control bis
of the pardons
emotion stnoe the news
reached him, last night, In a trembling
voloe could only say "God bless you” at
tbe same time giving the pardon oourler
a cordial handshake.
They are now f ree
men. bat botb expressed a desire to re-

main at the

^
x

1600.—The
local
Portland, Jan, 1,
weather bureau records the following:
thermome8 ft. in.—Barometer. 86 673;
ter, 8t; dew point, 86; rel. humidity,81,
of
the
direction
wind, W; velocity of
the wind, It.; state of weather, p. cldy.
8 p. m.—Barometer. 81 388; thermometer, iO; dew point, —4; rel. humidity, 38;
direction of the wind, N W; velocity of
the wind, 10; state of weather, clear
Maximum temperature. 37; luinimnju
temiwrature. 10; mean semperaeuru. gB;
maximum wind velocity, 84 W; preolpiation—34 hours, 0.
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
weather
The agricultural department
bureau for yesterday, Jan. 1, taken at 0
p. m., meridian time, tbe observation for
this section being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of
Weather:

Bcston, 88. NW, clear; New York, 82,
M
k N, cldy; Philadelphia, 31, SW, clear;
38
Washington,
hi, p. cldy, Albany,
x
near the cost that no one can
unM 88, NW, p cloudy; BuSalo, 14, W,
k clear; Detroit, 14, W, clear; Chicago,
k derbid us on special sales.
18, SW, dear; St. Paul, 4, NW, clear;
P.
FRANK TIBBETTS & CO..
Huron, Dak., ,-10 N.dear; Bismarck, lo,
I ami 6
street,
^
j W, dear; Jacksonville, 6>, NE, rain.

M We thought the flguies low enough
k before, but have decided to start
the now century with prices so

?

Make-Up
Commitees.|

Probable

coggln Conntlca.

given their liberty,

The Comfort of
Your House

Andros-

1.—David I>.
Thomaston,
January
Stain and Oliver Cromwell, who were
ssntenoed to life Aubnrn.
oonvloted In 1888 and
Fourth
District—Kennebec, Lincoln
imprisonment for the murder of J. WU- and
Sigadahoo, Hon. W. T. Haines of
son Barron, cashier of the Dexter savings
Watervllle.
Fifth Ulstiiat— Hanoock, Knox and
bank, and who have since been confined
Waldo, G. G. Chase of Blue Hill.
In tho prison here, are tonight free man,
Sixth District—Penoheoot and Piscatathe pardon signed by Governor Bowers at
quis, Henry A. Mayo cf Hampden.
Thomasreached
Seventh Dlstriot—Aroostook and WashAugusta today, having
After being ington, Don A. U. Powers cf Uonlton.
ton on the afternoon train.

COFFIN. Mgr.

GKO. A.

York and

1 —As to

A BLACK STETSON
Receives

In

?

|

oi

—"---1---——!J-L—j.

JANUARY

alio*,

wes

military

Thomaston.

Sharp Contests

—

was

aloquently

Coming Out.

lives

oars

This

of In tbe
was

a

keeper, receiving

canons

manv of

Sheriffs Orders Rum Shops
Closed.

Dealers and Dive

candidate

for

elected tomorrow.

Will

persons bad Inin

5.00

Mrs.MoKlnley

t>

received

oloe*
Mill

PEARSON
Address

bcrnputments.

TO

SPEAK.
Prelilble

NawacSnsrltl

tlonlata at Tremont

Temple.

Boston, January 1.—The Massachusetts
Prohibition state

Action

Surprise to Infrac-

Great

a

committee

will bold

a

banquet at Tremont Temple Thursday,
January 94, In honor of the now century
100 ner cent In the
Prohibition
candidate
The
November, 1U00, over that of 1 x%.
speakers will be of national Importance,
and Hev. Samuel IT. Pearson of PortL id, Ms.
and the Incraaae of

tors of Law.

vote

forte

oast for the

OOV. OUELL, 1NAUUUKATEU.

Decree Includes Biddeford Dealers.

Albany, N. Y., Janunry 1.—Benjamin
1). Odell, Jr., was
today
Inaugurated
governor of tba State of New York. The
the
ceremony took place In
assembly

town

capitol.

chamber at the state

retort

Public

Sheriff Says
RpihiiikIq

luu votes tc

Sentiment!

I’nffim niont.

The Leaderof the Twentieth

Century Among Cigars

:

s

WAITT & BOND

oommlttee.

Republican senatorial

BLflCKSTONES.

held In

|

presided

somehow or
Falls, with Mr. Fallows of Buoks- the place for awhile but
It renominated Mr. other be le uot In favor with bit senators,
secretary
Manley for speaker; renominat'd Clerk who presented the name of Stephen 1).
Senatorial oourwsy was
Jotton and Assistant Clerk Thompson, Cord of Aoton.
ind most of the other oltioera who served able to secure Cord s election by a vote of
and adjourned after two lb to 13.
Incumbents In tbe
two years ago,
Tbe old
lours of oratory.
otber Senate positions were renominated
Hon. Leroy T’. Carleton of Wlnthrop as tollowe:
Kendall M. Dunbar of Dxmarlsootta,
presented the name of Hon. Jcspph H
uauin/ *ur me uuuuuauuu iuc tuv jpo*for secretary.
Mr. Carleton
paid a high
Walter B. Clark of Nobleboro, assistant
irshlp.
lie said that secretary.
xibute to Mr. Manley,
klr.
Manley In every position he had
C. H. Dnvejuy of Sidney, messenger.
held, had redacted credit upon his oounA. B. T. Chadboarne, Dixmont, folder.
VIS
a .kf.-J
Ullwrfk.n.
Mr. Manley la Inlensexy and hts state.
In
of
which
evidence
to
Maine,
loyal
y
messenger.
llr. Carleton said that Mr Manlsy had
W. G. Fuller, Unity, assistant folder.
lecllutd u lucrative federal ollioe that he
S. D. Lord, door keipsr.
S. A. Holden, postmaster.
ulght serve his state. Hut, continued
dr. Carleton, so modest Is the man that
THE DEMOCRATS.
te puis a ban on
praise and will have
The House Demounts nominated Cyrus
the
of
Mr.
of
lone
eulogy,
trappings
W. Davis of Watsrvllle tor Speaker and
Carleton then moved that the nomtnaParker T. Fuller of Kookleml for oleik
lon be mude by acclamation.
with a list of candidates tor all the other
Mr. Curleton's motion was llrst secoadThe lone Senator, Mr. Staples
ofliuM.
d by Mr. Webb of Portland. Mr. Webb
did not hold a Senate oauous and lent
irld that M bad long been know that Mr.
his ouuosel to ths House members.
danley was the oholce of his fellow HeDELEGATION.
mblloans for the sneakershln. His noinl- THE CUMBERLAND
would be but a
latlon for this ollioe
The Cumberland delegation
tonight
iltght return for his eminent services ohoss Senator lfodsdon chairman, Mr.
a the
renominated Hon.
party and the oountry and his Webb, clerk, and
an acknowledgement
of his Charles S. Cook for oonnolllor from the
ileotlon
ltneae for the ollioe Mr. Webb also alluded aeoond dlstrlot.
ibanla

port

wishes of tho

stretched four abreast b.iyond tho outer
gates, the President directed that tha reception proceed that all might come In.
Mrs. McKinley endured the trying ordeal with mnob ocmposure, remaining
It was
brslde the Preeldrnt thro ngbout
9 o'olook when the end of the line ap-

„HH.

Keepers Notified.

sneaker and will be
’-The city Is full of legislators
and tbslr friends and they alj
In the proner New Year's mood,
teem
sxoept here and there a candidate foi
In the
oauoores foi
who
some otlloe
Senate and liouae officers tonight found
for aasletant secretary Walter H. Clarke be was tborougbly In earnest and meant
that the other fellows had the votee. The
of Bangor, and Mr. Burns of Cumber- every word be said, lie Informed tbem
House caucus was u lonj cn» with many
land followed In support of Mr. Clarke, | that if tbey were found doing basinets
contests, and great was the flow of the
Mr. Virgin of Cumberland, presented tbe In tbelr respeotlvs places tomorrow, tbey
eloquence setting forth the claims of the name of Frank U. Purlnton of Dewlston. ! would be prosecuted to tbe fullest extent
gentlemen who wanted to fold the paMr. Macfarlsne of Pleoatsqulf spoke a of the law. The Saeo parties were Very
as tbe prohibitory
pers, tend the doors and carry the malls
taken book,
word for Mr. Putlntou. So did Mr. much
good
A renters of tbo HenVa- caucus wns the
likewise
Mr. law bas of late been almost a dead letter
Noble of Franklin, and
reference of Senator Stearns of Uxford to
sheriff's warning
Dudley of Aroostook. Then Mr. Stsarns la this plaoe, but tbe
the veteran messenger, Mr. Charles 11.
of Oxford said somstblng good about Mr. was universally heeded and as a result
Lovejoy of Sidney, who for -ja years has Purlnton and Mr. White of Audroacog- the city has been “dry" ton Ight.
Mr.
faithfully served tbs npper house,
closed
In Uldderord, tbe saloons were
gln, speaking for himself and bis colStearns said that Shi years ago he was u
second'.si tbe nomination of Mr. on account of the holiday and only 1or
league,
modidato for assistant meissngsr and
this faot, tbey, too, would have received
Clarke.
defeated by Mr. Lovejoy. He now
nae
Tbe
After all tbls was done, Messrs Plum- a like warning from Sheriff Fogg.
took great
pleasure In aeocndlng the
sheriff asinmed the duties of bis
new
mer, MoFadden and Virgin were selected
of tbe man who defeated
domination
and oolleot tbe office witb tbe coming In of the new year,
to pssi around tbe box
And the
him over a score of years ago.
intimate friends were not'
ballot). Mr. Clarke was chosen by a vot) and bis most
Senate upplanded.
of lti to Id, and the long oontest was aware tbac he bad decided upon suob
and radloal aotlon.
THE HOUSE republicans.
County
summary
ended
There was also a contest for doorkeeper. Attorney Matthews, who Is here In atten
The ltepublloan caucus In tbo llodss
tbe January
term of the
over by Mr. Libby of Meivns
Charles M. Favor of York oounty held danoe upon
can

well

with

□p to 1 30 o'olook, the boor set for
Ing the reception, bit as the crowd

escorted

Liquor

caucus was
Saco, January 1.—The greatest surprise
Infractors of
the
the Senate ohamber. Hon. James ever experteDocd by
Adams of PenoJaoot was chairman and laws Id this vicinity was created tonight
electof tbe inewiy
by tbe aotlon
Kendall M. Dunbar, secretary.
sheriff of Fork
Newell
oouaty,
Mr. Plummer of Penobscot, In a brief ed
but eloqnent sneeob, presented the name T. Fogg of Sanford wbo, accompanied by
of Hon. Hannibal E. Hamlin of Uanoook Deputy Sheriff Miles, visited every liquor
and place
of 111-,
oounty for president, and moved bis saloon, gambling plaoe
Mr. White renute In Saco, and notltled the proprinomination by aocla matlon.
motion etors that tbey must Immediately give
of Androscoggin seconded tbe
lie forcibly
np tbelr Illegal business,
and It prevailed.
In nomination impressed
upon all tbem tbe fact that
Mr. McF'adden placed

Tbe

tbem

a
tha President, waving
peared and
final salutation to the lingering guests,

THE SENATE CAUCUS.

[■FECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
Augusta, January 1.—It Is a lively
In Augusta.
Presumably
New Year’s
Hon. Joseph H. Manley Is happy for hi
the Republiwas nominated tonight as

la

day. Mrs. Mejtlniey also b-stowed her
gracious greetings upon many In the
throng.

18 for 8. A. Smith.
Meeelrs. SooHord of Beer Isle, Allen ol
Sanford and Cushman of Sherman were
named as tbe

repeatedly to the crowds
the corridors, greeting

He bowed

assembled

About

Mr.
whloh brought down tbs house,
Chase having enumerated a long llet ol
town offices held by Mr. True. Mr. Noyei
won hands down, 86 to 123.
Kdward W. Brian was nopilnated for
second door

k

PRICE THREE CENTS.

SACO SMOCKED.

by Mr. Carle ten of Wlntbrop, while Mr.
tbe olalmi
Chose of Portland
urged
of Cumberland county to one of tbesc
Mr. Webb seoonded the
small offices.
Mr. Bennett
nomination of Mr. True.
to Mr.
tribats
of Hollis paid another
Noyes, and said that Mr. Trua »lined tc
in whloh he

an

sat

:“-

--—

DOM.

nsuin

reoord

----

lEZTE.iVJKEl

1901.

taken

have bean well taken

How the Conneillor Contests

2.

cf F. A. Stevens
A
and Mr. Holmes notnl
noted by ■ vote cf 78 to 41.
Mr. Hotablns if Drawer presented thi
name cf Walter I. Neal for mall
carrier.
Ihe name cf Harry P. Hal nee cf Vatealboro wee presented by Mr Cook cf tbal
Mr. Haines had 06 voles to 58 foi
town.
This wai
Mr. Neal and was nominated.
tbe first break In the reaomlnatlons, Mr.
Mr. Neal nai
Haines being a new man.
served In a number of put aesilons
U. r. Marvin of Portland, U, Q. Maxwell cf Portland, Isaac K. Clary of LiverM. Slmmoni
more Falls and Lswrenoe
who held the plaoe In the lu«t legislature
It took twe
were named as oandldatu.
ballot! to settle tbls great battle and
then Mr. Clarv won ont.
J. F. Fredericks cf Starks and John II.
Larkin cf Bangor were the oonteetanti
fir the put cf first folder.
'There wai
more oratory and then the ballot gave tbt
plaoe to Mr. Fredericks 74 to SS.
Chapin Lydatone woe nominated br anclamatlon for seoond folder and Lewis j,
Drown of Lewiston wai similarly ehosec
for third foldir.
H. B,
B. C. Noyes cf Bradford, and
Tree cf Pownal wars candidates for thi
Mr. Noyei
position of flrst door keeper.
la a veteran of the war and has held lb<
place of door keeper for elz years. HU
I

train

WHEN YOU ORDER

~

presented the

morrow
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Supreme oourt, said tonight
of
no prevluus
knowledge
Intentions.

Tbe

that be bad

the sheriff's

latter, be stld,

was an

guarantee

In

of

always

a

QUALITY.
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WAITT &

BONO,

Mnfrs, No. 53 Blackstone St.,
ItOSTON.

DINNER

j

S E R V I N C
A ne»v creation In
Table
China, right from llio H.lviof
lands, has a number
fancy
serving disbes nut found in
regular Dinner Sets.
The dialiea nro all gracefully
shaped, and decorated by true
This now pattern is
artists.
“open stock,”—one or more
pieces may be selected at auy
time.

Burbank, Douglass & Co.
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,
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* done.
oounty attorney further declared
that he would
support him In tbe work
of prosecuting law breakers to tbe best
of his ability.
Sheriff Fogg said toolgbt that be was
elected under pledge to no one, but with
tbe sole end In view ot securing a strict
oomplloanoe wltb tbe law la York county,
be
bad
travelled
and since election

sure

name

242 Middle St.
jauL.'dtfistp

courageous man of his word
whatever he said be would do, was

energetic,
aud

The

to b

The

tbroagh tbe county visiting all
cipal cities and towns and be
—

_

ska*

mi

1,11s

..inn

*!

tbe

For tlio borne

APPMINTI
HuUUUIl

bis own deputies were unequal to
the task, In all probability liquor depuSheriff Fogs s
tles would ba appointed.
Is warmly applauded
oourse
vigorous
tonight by ull law abiding cltlzms.

Dull A 3

anil

For the
urjll
nCW

j

YFan

special
to

sizes

and

order.

I

SHORT &
dec 29 dll

of Yesterday

In
DIARIES
every
conceivable
style and
binding for the desk or
pocket. —CALENDARS
in fancy designs, blosks
and pads.

LORINC,

PRESIDENT’S RECEPTION.
That

flrmi> corporationst

banks;—ready in stock,

enforcement

Kxccrdeil

office,

prin-

was oon-

ilamnnilufl

and,If

None

uao<

or

business

or

nt\nu*

rulings

of the laws. It
and he did not
was a great undertaking,
expect to bo able to uproot all the crime
In the county, but he should do his best
the strict

Per80na^

HARMON

In |

Brilliancy.
< Talk No. 384.)

—In the long
Washington, January
AFTER
oMr.Manley's knowledge of parllamenTHE ATTORNEY GENERALSHIP.
New Year s receptions at tbe
line of
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was also
none
perhaps, was more briljy C. V. Mluhtt, Jr., of Phlpsburg, Mr.
torney generalsbtD four years henoe. Mr. Capital,
l)id yon ever stop to think that af«
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dunljj's summer home; Isaac Cushman Solders will be nominated for attorney liant than
whan the whole
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H ,shcrman, and F. M.Heanett of Halil*. general at the oauous tomorrow evening, Id the doth
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was so universally gratifyof
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lorried, the announcement being greeted names of the contestants In the battle to ing
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of the new
the
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to
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greeting
who
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I. Campbell,
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be fought In 190ft
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Executive of tbe reMr. N. W. Harris of Auburn, presented has iust Unis held a ten years' term as year to tbe Chief
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fact
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1 he
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; enoml nation as candidate tor olerfc. Mr,
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After this
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L Smith will be mentioned.
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master of
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perfeot strength.
of the
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Cape Colony.
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.Started to Climb Mountain for
Plftures.

whleh

precision

opposing goal tender

much uneasi-

Army Corps Needed to

Portland team started into tnie
game as though tbsy were the only people in 16. They got three straight goals
and had Bangor on the run, but after a
time the Bangor team seemed to get loto
tbe game and after that they took sooh a
spurt that the Portlands were unable to
Furbush broke the loe for
catch them.
Bangor near the end of the first period,
and aftsr that the Bangor players seemed
It
to have everything their own
way.
most

aggravating thing

to

smashing away

Portland rushers

see

the

at

the

Deal With Them.

Farmers.

“The enemy are now ranging over Immense tracts of
necessitating
territory,
army onrpa to deal
Lord Kitchener bas poured

employment

with them.

of

an

troops Into tbs disturbed areas, bat tbs
fugitive taotlos of tba Boers have to a
large extent neutralised bis precautions.
“It was felt that tbe only means of exwas fairly
here.
at
home
him
safely
expected to find
and to make It more humiliating It was cluding the Invaders rrom tbs rich dissudtrack
the
After proceeding part way
of
the. tricts In tbe western part of the colony
witnessed by tbe largest crowd
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the other

men

who

man,
trace cf

but

him,
could not and the slightest
until they got over on the edae of what Is
called ths “Cape of Good Hope.”
There U a spring at chat paint and near
The
1C was found Bod well’* tin dipper.
spring Is very near the “Ice slide." hut
It is not believed that Bowdell had gone

bad teen attacked

or

wnetber

“Boxer rising
General Chaffee held
(119

it

was

a

Uutocer.
his

reoentlon In

morning and Mr. Conger received

tbe forenoon.
A feature which

caused

in

ing pains, torturing muscles,
sleep. That means rheumatism. It is a saslly and that If no complications
stubborn disease to tight but Chamber- In h9 will raooyer rapidly.
lain's Palo Balm has couquered it thousands of times. It will do so whenever
the opportunitv is offered. Try It One
application relieves the pain. For sale by
Ileseltine, .7K7 Congress St; Steveus, 107
Portland 3t.; Goold, Congress Square; K.
H. Kdyinond, Cumberland Mills.
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January L—As the
■ohooarr Wendall Bnrpee was coming to
anchor In tbe herbor this evening, one
il nsr crew, Melbourne Elliott of Eastwas knoeksd overboard and drowned.
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get a hint of tlie Quality from that source,
but lo fully appreciate the Magnitude of the Cuf in Trices
These type told items
you must see the Thousands Inside.
are innte in comparison lo the Talkative Bargains themsciyes. Lay in a supply of Pants, stylish and Up-to-I)ate
in every particular, while This Sale is on, or you’ll
regret it.
Dress Trousers,
prloe $7.00 to 7,50-

in

medium

and dark" mixtures;

stripes,

etc.,

Sale Price.

regular

$0.50
1

Stylish up-to-date (tripes,

1

.."

small checks and mixed

goods, regular price

$5.50

$6 50.

price, $5 $4.25, $3 75, $3.50

The patterns are modest, while the colors are
that will not show slight soiling.
Regular

Trousers for Working Men.
adapted for men requiring pants
prices $8.5o, $3,00, $2.50.

Sale
_

price $3.00, $2.50,

$2.00

...

We have

placed

in this sale

Wool Pants, guaranteed

doing heavy

not

entire stock of the celebrated Mt'lleil All
Just the pant for farmers and men
rip.

our

to

Sale pi ice $ 1.5(J

1

Regular price $2.00.
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CHAS. H. REDLON, Prop.

26 and 28 Monument

over.

The hot light In old York 1* still o|
There are 10 members of the delegatlo El
where they
uad they t»t ballot after ballot at the: r tufoim itlons at to tbe place
drank.
cession this afternoon. On aaoh ball! it got the liquor which made them
bv a
ago
eight voted tor Col. Piaocott of Blddefoi 1 tne bill was fathered two years
Uood
for Mr. F. H. Hargraves < f committee of the Grand Ucdge of
and eight
Buxton.
Finally the meeting adjourn* d Templars of which Grant Kogers wa«
It la pri i- chairman.
to try again In the morning.
the railroad war of twe
An echo of
stand a tla an d
dieted that they will
will be settled on tt e years ago comes in the shape of the bill
that the question
Mr. Gardiner of Patten intouorro' v presented by
oauoua
door at tbs general
The
railroads.
creasing the tax on the
evening.
bill does not change the present system
The Androscoggin delegation wlB tr f
tb*
Increases
to sittle the four oorusred tight In the t of taxation hut materially
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morning.
Opinio
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ol Lewiston will win out.
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■
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wh 7
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and trustee n
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a

reduction In tbe slate tat

It will play Its par
savings bunks
In tbe oomlhg discussion of the tax quel

public

speolal ported

and that

no

may
other

words, tbe resolve would

one

caucus,

but

to

designate

appointand
special I'Qtnr deputies, and
county

shall

vice and consent of the

Address Ranol Manicure Co., Globe Building, Boston, Mass.

two

w*th the ad-

commissioners,

as

may te required
for the enforcement of the liquor law In
Cumberland county, was referred to the

many additional

ones as

been

com man dee red
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bought

at

the

sign of Invasion.'*
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r.a.nplains of tha

first

Inertia and
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or

the authorities.

tives
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from the town
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of

Wells,
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are

have been referred.
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following Crowe’s trail

came

upon

Kldge reservation, near
Oelrlchs, South Dakota and cantured him
Afur a wild chase.
Crowe was driving a
ttwcui Um*t
He whlnped the
team and buokboard.
bories and tried to outrun the horsemen,

ViCWKV.

Mght.
Also an act providing that tbe statu shall
maintain all the large bridges.
favor of
Normal
All the resolvee in
Harrisburg, Pa.. January 1.—Col. Matsobools In
Houlton, Newport,
Beiler,
thew Stanley Quay was the unanimous
Calais
Isle,
Presque
Machine,
Corlnna,
Oholoe of the joint convention of ltepublland any other towns which may have had
held tonight
seals of such ln»tl- oah senators and members
the
be
to
aspirations
a
this
year. In the House chamber to nominate
tullons ore awaiting action
candidate for United States Senator The
sobools
normal
to
relation
In
also
is
There
123 legislators,
defining the re- caucus was attended by
a bill of two years ago
or four less tbau the number necessary to
for admission.

In otbe

Supposed Abductor of
Young Cudahy Caught.

secured, but In no cas9 shall leas be al- of martial'TJiW. A telegram ‘from Carlowed on warrants or libels,when there la Davao repost® that the iioer® ®ra looting
or
no conviction of the person
i ergons •Terr farm
alcng their route for supname therein.
plies.
of soma Importance left
aot
Another
liHITtaM UAPTU1TBD.
over was one authorizing mayors of cities
Sioux City, la
January 1.—A Bpeoial
CoP'Sburg,
C*peAJo4ony, !>>ceinber 31
of not less than ten thousand inhabitants
—Two humlre&JUmA
JlhSCA captured to the Journal from Chadron, Neb says:
to appoint an inspector of milk.
fat Crowe, the sapposeU abductor of
Nesbitts horse fifty
fourteen men of
The well known resolve In favor of the
capmiles sontheaiTfcf TTeTeaflurg. The enemy, young Edward Cudahy, has been
University of Maine, for the erection of a
between Nenear
tured near the state line
slnoe increased to fcuu, ha® appear
drill ball, also came down from tbe last Wul^vi>u<lan and tu flclvlnir riflf atnnb
t hree detecbraska and South Dakota.

two matters

out off the

PAT I'ROAVE ARRESTED.

TO EXTEND MAKTLAL LAW.

prvssnt lealsiaiure. This act Tcrther proCape Town, January 1.—A special
vlaed that such officers should receive a meeting
of the cabinet “was hell today
thereto
addition
salary of fWJO, and in
at whloh It .Is understood, a decision was
Is
entenslon
legal fees In cas^a where a conviction
further
reached to irate a

Ogonqnlt

sup
educational In

having

establish a municipal court in
Pittsfield and one In tffcowbegan came down from last session.
An act to am'jod the liquor law, proCumberland
viding that the sheriff of
Acts

the town of

divide tbe town of Windham In
tbe county of Cumberland, and to set off

A

any

race.

Acts to

liberally

stltutlon shall receive stats aid.

Are you or any members of your family afflicted
with this habit? Are your nails in such condition
that your hands are unsightly ? You can be cured
immediately by the famous ‘Ranol Treatment”;
absolutely harmless. Full course treatment, includthe remedies, necessary instructions, our handsomely illustrated book entitled Care of the Finger Nalls,
and How to Manicure Them.” sent postpaid on receipt of
one dollar. The book alone will be mailed you for 10 cent3.

session.

ap
proprlatlons in aid of tbe ucademtei
heavy freight train backed up against wblob la Its main
purpose.
the elevator doors In the Grand Trunk
V
Tbe sportemen will be Interested
yard about nine o’olnok last night and know shat the bill
every bunte
requiring
The
doors
were
them
in.
miaul,ell
practi- for large
woods b
game In tbe Maine
other damage recally ruined but no
take out a license Is still pending.
sulted.
to th
Tbe last legislature sent over
SEVEN KILLED IN COLLISON.
present a long bill providing for th
regulation of oauouses. It makes It tb
Vicksburg, Mis*., January 1.—A teleduty of boards of registration to furnlsl
message to the Herald from
phone
a check list for eaoh oaucus.
Any vote;
Fayette says that two heavy freight whose name Is on tbe list may vote a
trains on the Yazoo «t Mississippi railSMASHED ELEVA LOK DOOB8.
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Trunk last night.
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About 7.39 last evenlug a oar leaded
with granite and atlaobed to a Mountain tlon.
division train broke down at Thompson's
Then there Is the resolve for a oonstltu
to [define
wha
Folnt. The aooldent caus’d three or four tionul 'amendment
road was shall
be
the common
or oars to be derailed and the
school
sys
This Is the resolve pre
tern of tbe state.
blocked for some time.
esnted two years ago by Judge Moh'addei
KM1GHANTS FOB CHICAGO.
of Dresden. It provides that the oommoi
German
emicf
hundred
one
A party
schools, high schools, normal schools an<
the
steamgrants which arrived on one of
libraries
be
trie
ships

Every Pale.

chairman.

took

UAH BBO BEN DOWN.

through the cut ire stock and Marked Down

many predictions proTe lyln
Trousers for Ilusiness. They come in all definable patterns, are cut in the
propbeoles. Senators Fernald and MoFai
den are
probable members In tbe UDp. r latest style, every pair warranted as represented.
Regular prices $0, $5, $4.50
branch, while Mr. Joseph B. Bod well. * ’and $4.00.
Sale
will probably ba the Horn
Hullowell

to them b T
exoepttoa to the rul- measures which will oome
Then 1
Wbltshouse and will carry referenoe from the last legislature.
Is the bill originally presented In 1607
to the law court.

plaintiff,
ing or Judge
the

considerable

British
comment was a review of the
troops In honor of Queen Victoria and of
whlob all the
to
The searohers went Australian federation,
over that preolplon.
nations wer? Invited to send representaback to the Half
Way house, thence to
The Trench were conspicuous by
tives.
(Hen Cottage, then over to the Dtrbylleld
Trunohmau
their absence, not a single
cottage, but found nothing, and again
review.
the
Half
refraoed their steps to
Way being present at the
set out ouoe more for the
house.
They
UEN. K. B. bUKHlAMf) DEAD.
Summit bouse, but such a gale was blowJanuary 1.— lieu Bnssall
Skowhegan,
ing that they were compelled to abandon U. Shephard, nresident of tbe Skowhethe Idea.
gun Pulp company, tbe Mllburn compaFinding that their own resources were
ny, Second National bank, Skowhegan
came to Berlin,
about exhausted, tbey
Water company, Somerset Traction comreaching here at three o'clock this afterpany and a trustee of the Maine Insane
noon. H. JJ. Howell and Osear Cole, two
He was
hospital, died here tonight.
of the hardest mountain ollmbers in this
He was
born In T'alrUeld 7-.’ years ago.
have
A.
H
with
Fly,
region, together
graduated from Colby In 1857. He enand
mountain
back
the
tonight
up
gone
listed in the 18th Maine volunteers as adwill start out from the Half Way house
jutant, afterwards being promoted to
find
the
an
effort
to
In
early tomorrow
serving through the Civil war
colonel,
not
are
successful
If
tney
mlaslng man.
with the regiment, and
and returning
tostart
out
will
another searching party
being mustored out at Bangor with the
Is
The mercury tonight
morrow ulght.
A
rank of brevet Brigadier-General.
tan degrees below tsro and quits a heavy
widow survives him. He was well known
All accessible points
wind is blowing.
throughout the state, having been Inaround the mountain at whloh Hodwell
terested In many business matters and
could have emerged, base been communiprominent In llnanclal words.
cated with tonlgbt, but no tidings of him
nave been learned and It U feared that he
Mli. CUMMINGS BETTES.
bas lost his life either from accident or
New York, January 1.—Ur. John H.
exposure or both.
Glrdner, who Is In attendanoe on ConAmos J. Cummings, reported
Sore and swollen joiuts, sharp, shoot- gressman
tonight that Mr. Cummings la resting
uo rest,
no

ex-juubo

We've gone
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county tig! ■
ballot. Judge Chat
of Blue U1B won out « to 6. On tha Uri *
Chose,
two ballot* the vote stood:
fina
hurricane
1.—In
Boston, January
3; Sargent, 3, and Britton, I
ish, Walthonr again finished first In an- Urlndls,
the third ballot, Mr. Sargent's tw o
other day, the second In the six day bl- On
votes went to Judge Chase and the Datt
Uarden.
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at
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oyole
[Inrrlcsne
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mem

tested

quit.
as a guide,
Lewiston, January 1.—Lewiston won
soore at tbe end of the 20th hour
The
Sunday and from Gardiner tonight by a aoore of 7 to
they
was a» follows:
when they reached the Half Way house at 4
Both teems played fast polo, there beMiles.
1 -ips.
twilight, Bodwell seemed very inuoh ex- ing very little ruogh work. Ths.Indlviaual
tT~
890
bausted.
They talked the matter over, ploying of llipaon, Higgins and Mooney Walthonr,
0
300
said they was oommendabls.
Lewiston lost a goal Kaeser,
and llnally Stiles and Kvans
ti
390
MoEaobern,
would take one of the cameras and go up on fouls.
390
3
Stinson,
tbe pictures,
take
the mountain and
390
0
Score—Lewiston, 7; Gardiner, 4. Stops McLean,
Half
390
6
at
the
while Bodwell oould remain
—Janelle, 35; Coslok, 18, Hashes—Hip- Downey,
890
0
They son, 8; Mooney, 6. Fouls—41 Igglns, Men- Fischer,
Way house and write his storv.
890
1
Babcock,
with
purity ard, Janelle. Heferee—Connelly. Timer
started off, leaving Bodwell
889
1
Muller,
800
1
of wood, provisions,
llgbts, etc after —Vaughn. Attendance—850.
Qougott/,,
280
9
a
as
Fredericks.
telling him to be sure not to go out
THE STANDING.
983
8
Byser,
storm was brewing.
8
195
P Ct.
Auooutrlsr,
Lost
Won.
Kvans and Stiles got to tbe Summit
17
688
13
VKHDIOT FOB KAILKOAU.
house Hirely and took some line pictures 5itd,
lb
515 j
17
Lewlstun,
at 5 a. in., Monday. Than they descended
514 j
18
13
Bath, January 1.—In the oase of Ora
Bangor,
before that
10
6U0 E.
lb
to the Half Way house, but
Gardiner,
j
Bead, administratrix, vs. tbe Maine
20
10
4441 Central railroad, for $10,000
point, was reached, the storm burst upon Portland,
damages,
to
them with great fury, and they had
Judge Whltshouse, In tne Snprsme JuNO FRENCH SHOWED UP.
make their way down the mountain by
Instructed
the Jury
dtolal court
today
Pekin, January 1.—The advent of the
the aid of the telegraph poles. When they
to bring In a verdict In favor of tne denew
was
oelethe
and
new year
century
arrived at the Hall Way house, the nre
The case was
which was done.
elaborate
ecale. fendant,
on an
Hodwell bad disappeared. brated In Pekin
was out and
brought by Ora E. Beed, administratrix
at
midof
numerous
The discharge
guns
He had left his paok there and had taken
and daughter of Mrs. Parmella H. Baed
created a scare and many troops
with him his hamper, a tin nipper and a night
thiown from a
of Mlehmond, wbo was
discover wbBtber the city
ware sent to
betwo
men
The
milk.
of
condenser!
cun
and died from her Injuries last
train
After
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The
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tVALTHOLU STILL LEADS.

.36
Walton
3—Bangor
.16
Tarrant
10— Bangor
little doubt tonight that some terrible a)
11.30
Walton
11—
Bangor
oldent has befallen William H. Bodwell 11—Portland
3.06
Scribner
of Hyde Bark, Mass., on Mount WashingScore—Bangor, 8; Portland, 4, Fouls—
ton. and little hope Is entertained of ever Walton.
in
Stops
goal—Mallory, 35;
Bodwell came to Gor- White, 48. Hushes—Tarrant, 7; Wiley, 1;
seeing him alive.
Fischer s closing eprlnt was the surprise
In oompany Wbatmough, 4; Camobell. 1; Scribner, 3
ham last Sunday morning
Haferee—U'Brlen. Tlrnar— ilyer. Scorer of the evening. The day was a quiet ons
with Chester Stile, of Cambridge, Mass
—Hickey.
with but few
spills. The foroed retirefor tbe purpofie of obtaining a story and
ment of (Jougoltz.ths sturdy Frenchman,
of
which
they
CLIMBING.
of
Mt.
Washington,
LEWISTON
views
The men
was the cause of muoh regret.
said a Boston Sunday paper was to be tbs
Went loto are all In fair
anil
Prtralrd Uurdlnrr
we'J.
shape and riding
puronaser. Stiles Is employed as a photoSecond
Place.
Kyoer, Auooortrler and Fredericks were
Kra.
the
•

on

bers will include Hutchins of Brews
Allen of Senior.
Allan of Portland,
Fellows ot Buoksport, and Libby of M »•
obanlo Falla.
Xbe oommlttee on taxation la to bebui

responses
And then then Is ths railroad con
portion, bat the western mUtee before wbloh, U history repeats 1
cent of the
is doabtfal, not thirty dst
will be waded some bard fougt
self,
population being regarded aa loyal, battles. Senator Jones of Penobsoot
that
llenoe the Boer concentration In
ths probable ebalrman. Senator Mnroh: e
direction.
of Calais and either Senator Whltahoai a
are
here
“Letters
detailing or Senator Barns will complete the Sei
arriving
damage and robbery by the Invaders and ate membership. Mr. Bird of will be tt g
besseoblng military assistance. Any ac- House chairman.
Mr. Randall will 1 ,
not
tion on the part of the oolonv will
a
in the list and Mr. Kaler of Scsrboro
abate the urgent need of large retnforoe
mentioned as the Uemooratlc member.
manta.
THE COUNCILLOR BATTLES.

15i Atarie

Walton

—

_

to o&ll

slid to be

]

Wiley
tNalton
Fnrbneo

Mallory

_

!

from the eastern

Bangor.

goal
Goals. Won By.
Caged By.
the search and others will soon follow.
Chester “I—Portland
Bodwell's companions were
Campbell
3—Portland
Campbell
Stiles of Cambridge and Koy Evans of
3— Portland
Wbatmough
liorbain.
perished.

ot

telegrams promlieja splendid

thcmflelvee and

kave

was

Exhausted

mountain.
Doe up and summary:
nearly overcome fchej got
Position
Portland.
to the nearest settlement, and thle mornfirst rush
one
Campbell
iDg came here, reporting tbe lose of
member of tbe party. It U very cold, tbe Whatmongb,
second rush
Scribner
night, McKay
center
change having come.during the
half back
and there la arreat fear that Bodwell may Cameron
back

to close them out. We have decided to lessen the task of
taking stock this year, doing to Cnt Prices on Seasonable
Clothing right and left. Men’s Odd Pants get it first.

1

West.

OF MEN’S ODD TROUSERS AT GOST

PAIRS

Kandall
Mr.
for tba railroad oommlttee and M r.
the obali w
Sargent will probably hare
manshlp of tbe ahore daberlea oommltte
Mr. Sargent * name I* alao mentioned I
oonueotlon with tbe obalfmaaablp of tl *
Mr. VH
oommltte. on engrotaed blue.
gib, tbe Portland member of tbe Seuati
will be on tbe judiciary committee. XI
make np of thnt leading oommlttee wl
probably be aa follow*: Senator* Wbli
of Androscoggin, Week* of Soineraet an a
member*.

Hepresmtatlre
Portland;
Portland
Harris of Aubnrn, Webb of
Chase of Portland, Power, of Fort Fall
Held, Spoffurd of Deer Isle and (Jarleto
London. January I.—Tbe Cape Town
of Wlnthrop, Parkburat or Bangor. Sei
of
tbe
wbo
Dally Mall,
correspondent
ator Weeks Is 111 and If be Is not able 1 „
dwells upon tbs gravity of tbe position
aeiume tbe position a change may I *
In Cape Colony, says:
mad* In the make uo of tbe committee.
“The Boer Invaders now number 9000.
commute, «
Another of the inioortant
tbe
oonwestern
Invasion
most
Tbe
gives
wblch rumor baa already made up
which
dtvlilons
It
baa
Into
oern.
anllt
tbe committee on legal affair*. Senate r
the prongs of a fork,
lire marching like
Plummer of Peoobeont la slated for tt
towards
Malone by way of Sutherland
obalrmauablp, and Senator Staples .
meabnry and tba other toward Beaufort
Knox, tbe Democratic' member, la al.

tbs

IN

TROUSERS.

•3,000

Uni hta Mina In tl

alao

D VKHTIAMSI RATS.

alated

Virgin

get
from the New York Herald by the name
period Portland put Scribner on the floor
lost udou the
of Hod well is reoorted
Horlbner
and
withdrew Whatmough.
mountains and a party la being organised
seemed to get Into the game with a> little
to go out In search of him. Mr. Hodwell more
spirit than Whatmough, but for all
and two companions left here last Sunthe efforts made by the home team it wae
the
day by way or the oarrlage road for
Impossible to gather In more tnan one
purpose of taking some winter pictures, more goal. The Bangors took the defenand arriving at the Half Way house h«i
In tha corners
ball
sive and kept the
being unable to proceed about all the tlms. There were, however, ;
gave out,
His companion*, Stllee and
further.
many exciting mix ups about ths Bangor
Frans, left him well provided with every- cage In which the burly Furbueh always
and
prooeeded
two
lor
at
least
days
thing
clayed a conspicuous part, but these only
to the top of the mountains in the work
served to raise the
anticipations of the
the
to
engaged. Returning yestarday
to
much
crowd without giving thsm
and
had
Hodwell
left,
found
camp they
In faot the Portland team
cheer over.
mountain
they
the
down
him
tracking
their own floor
defeated cn

nnt.il And

I
;

to Call Ont (he

Only I)efens« Is

Bangor goal and to have every good shot
(BPKCIAIi TO TDK PRESS.]
seemed
blocked by White, by whom It
Gorham, n. H., January 1.—A reporter lmoofislble to
the last
In
ball.
a

Hunln Inffc ♦ ha

yet determlnsd which of tt
win on tt.
Xbe Portland mem bar* if the
preeel
understanding la correot, bars been w<
Wei
Mr.
oar.
of
Mr.
by
Manley.
taken
will eenre on tbe judlolary, and *o W!
Mr Unaee who may alao be obali man it
the eoinmlttee on bnalnea* of tbe bout 9.
Mr. Allan will ba a member of the cm
mltte on legal affair* and parbap* M
1 In baa not

It*

A

Pag*.

First

from

two

Hat of

The

was a

Centlaned

Plummer will

usually gives

ness.

*KW

I>T KRT«*F iEPim

A

R.UN
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defeated at polo laat
a very
Interecting
night by Bangor
wfc loh
There were two things
game.
Drought about this defeat. In the Amt
plane Portland bad bard luck and In the
did not
second place tbe Portland men
seem able to keep their feet well owing to
tbe slippery condition of tbe floor occasioned by tbe danoe of the night before.
Or nourse Blok Furbush was the star
Portland

KKW

Fala • •• •

••

Rfvnlnf.

LMt

APVlHTIIKfKWTH.

THE CAUCUSES.

wmm staiBEK 5000.

him

on

who

the riue

sood

brought

him

to

a

halt

with

John Ueirelder, a cattleman, has just reached town with the
news and says the posse had stopned at a
ranch about
thirty miles out lor lunoh
and to feed their horses.
their six shooters

PAT’S BROTHER ARRESTED.

Omaha, Neb., January 1.—The first
arrest in the Cudahy kidnapping case
quirements
in the joint convention of the lias been made.
J. J. Crowe, brother of
Two years ago there was presented a a choice
whloh will
be held Pat Ctowe, whom iho police believe to
Senate and House,
bill to create a board of public [oharltlet
IS.
be a principal in the abduction, was
and this Is also In the left over business. January
With one present and not
voting, two taken into custody in Council Bluffs this
The bill to abolish Imprisonment for
absent on amount* of nines?, all tbree afternoon
debt wbiob was the subjeot of considerby Omaha detectives and
by
of whom, It Is olalnisd, will ablue
able discussion two years ago Is In the
to this city.
brought
cauoua decision, a vote of 120 for
the
list.
Tbs police here know nothing of tbs
Quay on joint ballot Is Indioated. The arrest of Pat Crowe at Oelriclis. S. D.,
over tbe result
are
jubilant
people
Quay
8CAHCKLY LL88 BLOOMY.
and discredit the reports.
of the caucus as the number preseDt exJanuary a.—“The aspect of ceeded tbelr expectations and they claim
London,
affaire is soaroeiy less gloomy,” says the that before tbe vote Is
taken on joint
Cape Town correspondent of the Times, ballot for Senator they will have many
Tbe
tha beginning of l'jyo.
"than at
more than the number nsoessary to elect
Invading Boer* are numerically tewer,but

voted at th<

road both double headers, collided near oauous of one party he Is denied thi
Hayes Station 50 miles south of here to- right to vote at the caucus of another.
The act repealing section k of ohapte
night and that seven dtytlie eight men in
the crews were killed.
S7, K. S., in relation to innholders am L
vlotualers la in the list. It waa backed a
IGNATIUS DONNELLY DEAD.
tbe list session by the Uotsl Keepers' as
Minneapolis, Minn., January 1.—Igna- scolatl >n bat lalla 1 of a nasaage.
they have penetrated farther south, and
He was taken
tius Donnelly is dead.
Ut ocurse than la a bill relating to th I their prseenoa In suoh centers of hostile
suddenly 111 at the boms of his father-in- llqtur law. T la one provides that com- Butch feeling as Uraaf Bel net, constitulaw, Barton Hanson, this evening. Mr. plainants unuer tbe liquor law may am tes an element of danger whloh did not
Donnelly was nearly 70 years old.
ploy aounsel to prosecute actions, the ex- exist last January.
"The proclamation calling for volunpense to be borne by the complainants
Ilopa the Cough
It tnoreasss the penalties under the lav tee re, oomee very late. The lnvadere have
eud works off the Cold.
All
and provides that par toes oonvlctad o : been enabled ho obtain freeb none*.
Laxative Uromo-Quinliis Tablets cars a cold
If they glv- 1 the horaaa In the colony oujht to have
ia uae day. Ns Curs, No ray. Pries S3 ceaid lntoxlaalloamay bedlsoharged
1

AN

IMPORTANT

DIFFERENCE.

To mete It apparent to thousands, wbo
think themselves 111, that they are not
afflloted with any disease, but that tbs
system simply nseds cleansing, le to
bring oomfort boms to tbelr hearts, as a
costive oondttlon Is easily cured by using
the
by
Syrup of Figs. Manufactured and
sold
California Fig Hyrup Co., only,
by ail druggists.

LEGISLATURE.

THE
Mai of Mr.

CUMBERLAND

COUNTY

MEMBERS
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One bottle

Tb* Senate Is oompjsed of 81 raemtwr*.
In polltioe mere ere SIU Kepablloane and
1 Democrat. 'The oldest member at tha
board Is Col. Orris McFadden, of Lincoln
'The
age.
county, who le 16 years of
Hon. George U.
youngest member le
W.
Is
Weeks of Somerset county, who
One of the senators la between 80 and so,
beeleven between 40 and to, fourtejn
60 »od
tween 50 and 60, and live between
wnere
70. Eight were born In the tpwns
two
they now reelde;
were,
the country
the state, and two out ot
and e^VSB an
ssven received a collegiate
are
twenty-seven
education;
academical
and one le
married, three are widowers,
memthe
of
'Twenty-tour
a single man.
legislates experience.
bers have had
Other lads arc compiled ae follow*!

Coal!

7

Fresh Mined

®
1

H. B. VIRUIN, B»mtor,
] o tlind.

~

B

T. 9. BUKNS, Sen«tor,
WMtbrook.

J. Y. nODSUUN, Senator.
Yarmouth.

Naples

ConKregatlonallst,

Ail

®

best

grades

minous.

B
1 eaoh
6

ence; tnare are twenty-four single
six wldowere, and the remainder
Most of the professions
married.

represented.

Ws

men
; are

RANDALL &
McAllister.

MPerrins
sauce
The
MICHAUD WEBB,

Ftrtlar.iJ.

Original

WORCESTERSHIRE

F. H KAHOhlNT,
Portland.

F. V. CHABK,
Portland.

G. H. ALLAN,
Portland.

C. H. HAND ALL,
Poi Hand.

.

and

present

follows:

PROFESSION OH

OCCUPATION.
28
1
1

Farmers,
F’armer and Lawyer,
Farmer and Teaober,
Farmer and Easiness Manager,
Farmer and Manufacturer,
Farmer and Sallmaker,
Farmer and Milling,
Farmers and Merchants,
Farmers and Lumbermen,

6
2
21

Lawyers,

18

Merchants,
Easiness

the

of Anthracite and Bitu-

HOUSE.
'The House le composed of of 161 members. In the present House there are 181
Hepublioaus, 19 Democrats, and one Prooldest members are
Tee
hibitionist
Isaac Cushman, Esq., of Shsrman, and
it Colombia, who
Eso.,
A. J.
Merritt,
'The youngest
are eaoh 72 years ot age.
C.
member is r.
llurrill, Esq of Ellsof
Is
29
aye. Nine ot
who
years
worth,
the members are between 2D and 8D year*
and 40,
of age, tblrty-one between 10
thirty-live between 40 and 50, forty be60 and
between
ami
tween 60
60, twenty
8J
Sixty70, and two between 70 and
three were born In the toffs* they now
uumai,
an
large
unusuuny
represent,
tire were born out of the State, and three
out of the country. Twenty-three rooelved
a collegiate eUnoatlon; fltly-two were educated Id academiee, seminaries, Normal
schools and Duslnesa colleges j tae remainder received only the educational advantaohools
common
ages atlordert by tbs
Tblrly-sevsn have bad legislative experi-

are

of Su-

1 *»oh
1

to

Unlvertallst.
Free liapllst,
Unitarian,
Methodist,
Presbvterlan, Spiritualist
No religious preferences,

and

perior Quality,

3. U. WHI'l'K, Kapreseotative,

W. M. B'l'A PLK3, Senator,
UrldfftoD.

KELIUION.

as

u>

FnKK.

OCCUPATION.

Lawyers
Manufacturer*,
Farmers,
Farmer and oanner,
Farmer and merohant,
Merchant*,
Dealers In real estate,
Mill manager, Life Insurance,
Dentist, Physlolan, Civil Engineer, Publisher,
No occupation reported,

statistics

*Ter

pletely

£f

occupations

Dr. Clarke's Kola Conmud is the only remedy
klMmn to per manently cure Asthma la

A

A
n

where other eomplleatlons have not been present. Dr. Clarke’s wonderful discovery In curl or
Asthma marks one of the most Important advances In medical science. Rev. C. H. Wishes,
»4 Hackville Mt., Toronto, Can., writes: “For
ten years my wife suffered from Asthma and
Bronchitis. For months she could sleep only
altthii np In a chair, physicians constantly
her, but she became no belter. Four
attending
bottles of Clarke's Kola Compound have comcured her and for more than a year ana
has been entirely free from any Richness. 1 consider It a wonderful medicine, and am acquainted
with others cured by It'’ A regular 4<ycent sambottle and books on Asthma will be sent free
ple
to any person troubled with Asthma or Bronchitis. Enclose g cents In stamps for postage.
Address The ffrifltM A McPherson Co., Ltd.,
Chemists, K 121 Church Mt, Toronto, Can.

A* usual Mr. Howard Owen baa oommrmbeie of
ptled tba biographies of the
are
the legislature. Hit general etatlillce
glran below:
SENATE.

OK

m
m

CURED. swta&Su
this r«m*<iy

■I Of lot I CO.

PKOFEHSION

II

PRRMAIVRIVTLY

Owi»'<

Howard

AO

11
8

msn

Manufacturers,
Insurance Easiness,

0
4

Pnyslolans,

8

Lumbermen,
Treasurers tavlnes
Master Mariners,

bunks,

2
£

John Duncan’s Sons, Agents, New Yorfe

£

Clerks,

Manager opera bouse. Hotel Easiness,
Teacher Teacher and Lumberman,
PubllgDtr, Druggist, Law student,
Hub-marine

dlVar.

Photographer,

ARE YOU LOOKING

Cashier, Urocer, Civil Engineer,
Knllroud
manager,
Clergyman,
Hotelkeeper, Cotton claseer, General
ConMlllman,
Speculator. Painter,
tractor and

Eullder,
Manufacturer,

FOR

Machinist and
1 eaoh

—

AN INVESTMENT.

RELIGION.
28
£1
18
11
7
D
4

Unlversallst,
Congregatlonallst,
Eaptlst,

Msthodlst,

Unitarian,

Catholic,

Roman
Free Eaptlst,
Friend, 8

g. O. PLUMMER,

R. B.LOWK,

Port'and.

Portland,

Jgt-i

F. U. HASKELL,
Windham.

o. s. ytraiNQ-ioN,
Gorham.

1

:-rry.»11

"'Mi

Lutheran.

Liberal,

Episcopalian,

h. h. srtrauia,
StADdtah

1 each

Spiritualist,

Wo have the option on a business that
clears up a protit of 10 per cent annually
comon the proposed capital stock of a
it.
pany to be organized to acquire
This profit cau be increased.
The business is in Portland.
The books showing tho above profit
will be shown those who mean business.

64
No rsllgloue preferences,
Hrloe of sketches In boo IF form 16 cents;
newspaper 8 cents.

You can invest $100.00 or more.
commence
The new company will
business Jan. 1, 1001.
Write today to

THE COURTS.

Home Investment,

U. S. CIRCUIT COURT.

This Office.

Surety Co., vs. LawrenoeCement Oe., et als.
An lnterlooutory order was entered this
morning appointing Edward Woodman,
Esq., of this city, master to bear tbe evidence of the parties for the purpoee of
American

deeisdtf

vllle

determining

the

nature and

amount

Poor Indeed

of

th9 various claims against William Mof?
gall lor labor performed ana material!
furnlsbed In the prosecution of the contract between raid William Morgan anu
the United States tor whloh the American

Surety company

on

those weighed down by mental depression. Men rise in this world
through buoyant nerve force.
The loss of this force daily drags
down to failure some of the world's

are

minds. Such a condition is
as Nervous Debility.
When you lose sclf-confidence and
feel your strength, energy and nerve
force are slipping away, it is high time
you seek sensible aid.
You prefer health and success to
misery and failure.

brightest

commonly known

Morgan’s bond,

liable.
Anthoine & Talbot for complainant,
g Benjamin Thompson for creditors.
Is

SUPEIUOK COUKT.

Percy Sawyer,
sentenced

to

pay
and in

In
a

a

nulrance case,
$300 and

Une of

was
one

D. E. MOULTON,
Sc. Tor.land.

default of payment to
In jail. Committed.
Stephen J. Ulllls, in a nuisance case,
was
sentenced to pay a fine of $30<i and
one half oosts,aml In default of
payment,
to three months In jail; and In seoond
nulssnoa csss, to pay a line of $300 and
oosts or to three months additional In
jail. Committed.
Bail was defaulted In these oases
the
September term, and the respondents ore
now
surrendered
into oourt
by their
sureties.
half

costs,

3. S. KALEB,
wcarboro.

V. Jj. CLABK,

Uray,

F. H. WILSON,
Brumwlck.

H. G. GOODING,
Yarmouth

six months

no equal as a nerve restorer. A
couple of boxes will dispel that heavy

have
•mmam MHBnmiMRm

•SB

R

WX.W.lv'IIW.ra'Ml;'

feeling; the unnatural weariness disappears and replaces languor with new
force and vigor of body and brain. Six
boxes will cure any ordinary case of
If not, you get your
nervous debility.
money back.
•

For Olio

It is

lYY tnaiVd in

Peal

|m
*■

Portland

your data or genera! bus!new
use tbo Wabash-rival ( ill
Index System. You’ll have only reliable, reauyfor-instant-use information at hand when you
want it. This System Is simple and Far Superior to any other. Shall we tell you why? D. op
In

memoranda, if you

Deep Mystery.

mystery why women endure
Backache,
Headache,
Nervousness,
Bleeplessuess, Melancholy, Fainting anu
Dizzy Spells when thousands have proved
that Electric Bitters will quickly cure

overcomes Constipation,
Improves Appetite, gives perfect health. Only 50c,
it II. P. S. Uoold, drug store.

a fnr

by C. H GVPl'Y Si CO.,

deadwood

a

such troubles. “I suffeied for years with
kidney trouble,” writes Mrs. Phebe
Charley of Peterson, la., “and a lame
back pained ms so 1 could not dress myself, but Electric Bitters wholly cured
me, and, although 78 yeais old, 1 now
am ablo to do all ray housework,”
It

hA*

No

The new battleship Wisconsin bas been
formally turned over to the government
by the Union Iron Works

A

nfl

Book free.
plain package.
II Medicine
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

us

postal ftr Booklet.

C. O. BARROWS,
Typewriter Agency, 30 Exchange
Street
JC. U. XBICKKY,
CumUjrlaod.

A. A. CO IDWKLii,
WMtsrook.

J. O. MEAD,

iirtdgton.

fiKNJ. COFFIN,
Freeport.

W. H. BKIUUS,
UarrUon.

Stimulating

BOVOX

declOdtt

Nutrition*

If there la

PRESS. I; mmediately.
the pert

TIIE

TERRI

*

daily press—
By the year, $« In advance
the year.
By tlie

lynnth.

BO

ItOl.

8.

4ASUARY

WEDKE8BAT,

or

|T »l the end of

cents.__

rates
The DAILY PRESS Is delivered at these
In all parts of
.very morning to subscribers
South PortPortland, and in Westbrook and

land.

MAINE STATP. PRESS (Weekly.—
at the end
By the year, R1 In advance, or R1.35
of the year.
-3
For six months, so cents; for three months.
cents.

■
_

not delivered
whose papers
lo notify the office of

^Subscribers

are

promptly are requested
street.
the -DAILY PRESS, No. 97 Exchange
Portland, SjLc.
__
Patrons of the" PH KSS who are leaving
of their
temporarily may have tl»« HfdrSMM
as they may desire by
pipers changed as often
notify ing the office.
town

perJust now a large crop
and
always e thought Stain
Cromwell were Innooeut.
th.
The legislature convene* today and
taGovernor-elect will be Inaugurated
Then the legislative mill will
in srrow.
of

T'beie Is
who

sone

_

begin to grind.

_

Charley Stain expresses great pleasure
he
at the pardon of hit father, and yet
to
to do wltb sending Mm
more
bad
If Charier
prlton than any other man.
was gohad ble deeerte while bU father
would be
ing out of the prleon, Charley
to Me own
going In, for hs f«, according
oonfcsiion, a rank perjurer.
The

Lewlaton Journal hears

a

rumor to

county
the effect that the Cumberland
delegation to the legislature t» preparing
r.rini nr the
enforoythe prohibitory lew ont of the
It
bands of the sheriff* and committing
Cumberto the local authorltle*. A* the
made up of
land county delegation u
we may
men ot average senee, we think
a falsehood
■safely pronounce this story
If the Cumberland
out of whole cloth.
ment of

the

advocate
county delegation would
of this law enplaomg of the enforcement
and retirely In the hands of the sheriffs,
lieve the local pclloe Horn It entirely they

amount, bat whatever
keep
Ihe powers agree upon will be finally ac-

cepted.

The chief

to the other

of non-enloroeuient
so that oftentimes this dual arrangement
enhas retarded rather than accelerated
forcement.
Trom

one

All the Japanese writers on tne operaChina
tlons ot the western suldlers lo
States soldier
agree In placing the United
of the
2,"one
at the head of the list
crimes—such as robbery, Incendiarism,
murder and outrage—that were commitActed In China arc laid to his charge
cording to these writers his behavior all
through the campaign was that of a genThe Hermans

tleman

are

plaoed

second

crlttos, and the
by
French are
placed lowest so far as
For
and outrage are concerned.
loot
brute ferocity the Kusslau soldier Is easily
In

these

list

ths

He appears, according to the
the chief.
Japanese, to be beyond the reach ofwvery
moral restraint, nor does it seem that hi#

danger

here lies In

tbat

State of Mass. .Ys at par....
state of Maine 3'* at par..
it y of New York 3*s at par
! It jr of Providence Yfl at par
Lltjr of Plttelmrg 3i’sat par

j

the

an

tnonr

Bedford

-S

?aa

Oatfe”F^,o"?V’

sub-

Cor. Middle and

educated

country Jwhen niMtiry

uernmui;

»uu

their

from

familiarity with

nucu

earliest

***'-“

ser-

t utted Stale, Bonds.

ndlvlded PruAU,
Hvldeml So. »,
Deposits,

I

*

Accounts of Firm*, Individuals,
nmt
Funds awaitinsr Investment
favorable terms.

Corporations, Trust
received

High tirade Investment Securities

a

Specialty.

I-; I» w A It l>

JAMES. F.

COX, PrMld.nt,

II.

vt

jllSLOW.

llAWKEBf

I

J

Vice
Prciltlcnti

HUTSON II. SACNDERS. Tr.n.urcr,
C’HKSTKH II. PKANK, Secretary,
SETII, L. LAUHAIIEE, Attorney.

c!

FIIKIJ N. DOW,
A i'll MI WHITNEY,
EDWARD. B. WINSLOW,
DH, KRASTL1 K. HOI/T,
ADAM P. LKKJH IOY
IIKNKY F. AlKRIlIlala.

preliminary steps

to

prevent a
By accepting

repetition have been taken.
atonemake
tbe note China agrees to
ment lor the past by erecting expiatory
monuments and
paying an indemnity
So the relatives of tbe murdered foreignShe agrees also that the powers may
ers.

If you are much
exposed to th e
severe cold, a
arm back overcoat or ulster will
your health.
These coats have

save

_a double thickness
of material through
the back, chest and

shoulders,
tect

%

the

to

lungs

I

I
I
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on
(<ina Itaiigr.
January 7-s-O-HMl at 2.J0 p. m. and January 9
at 7.jo p. xi.
At V. xi, (. a. HALL, Portland, Nt.
Free Tickets at Hall Hntranco or at Stove
Store of Portland c is LightCo.
N. II. Please bring Fork and Spoon.
A Soi.Ai-nir Look tree to first 100 ladies in the
Hall, Monday afternoon.
Jay4-0-.

1313 Walnut Street,
dec3w&S

TURKEY DINNER

f-f Vr VICR
W
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Is still engaged.
Huron Hermann, the agricultural expert of the Herman embassy In Washington, and Count Fuckler, who la extensively engaged lu solentlho farming In
Uermany, have been making a tour of the

Weilnfidu)

ST.

$40,000,
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MAINE CENTRAL
RAILROAD.
—rOR

The" Warmback”

SALK BY—

CHARLES F. FLAGG.

ly endorsed by phy-

BONDS AND COUPONS
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I

Company,
of the Municipal Security
Series E, and coupons from Series F,
1_!l...
T...........
uni
will l,A
upon presentation at the office of
the Portland Trust Coui|>iiuy.

paid

JONES.

Municipal
Tailors, Clothiers, Furnishers,
MONUMENT SQUARE._

Security

Co.

4ee39atw flucol

J_I-"JAND ORGAN
TUNING.
made the
fair
work
ami
ITonest
prices have
I do work tor
demand for my services.
schools, societies, churches, Riverton Park,
A postal Drmgs
etc., and guarantee all wprk.
me to any part of the county.
■

■
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WEST
GREAT

END HARDWARE GO.
STOCK OF

_£Lt tlx© West
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE,
FARMERS’
“
KITCHEN
AGATE WARh.
Call and Sec l's.

L. W.

PORTLAJiD
vs.
LEU 1STON
Reserved scats on sale at C 0. Hawes’ Jr.
Musto Store. Congress and Xemplt? Sts.

K. A. LIBBY,
94 Mam SI., Ilill»t>«rlnn«l SI III*.
Slat, at H. E. I amb'. Piano Booms, 3S0 ton
decileodtt
grow Bt

HARDWARE
End.
PAINTS,

Aaiiona I

F.

meeting of the stockholders

TINWARE,

W*

BAILS*.

F. O.
mat

|

Toiman, Bradford Furniture Co.,
atjotionjobrs
< 'oinmfoaion
Merchants,

| And

Salesroom, 17 Preble St.
GEO. TOLMAS * WM. T. BRADFORD,
t(
AOCTIOSIEEB'*.
nov30
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‘Florida and Was!
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uary luoi. at ten o’clock In the forenoon,
choose Directors for the ensuing year, and 0t
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transact any other business that may legal y
|
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FLORIDA
3r LINE..

F
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■

The Portland & Oifdenslmrg Kallwa, r
annual

ALLKs

»

X t COASTLINE

the transaction of any other business that im
come legally before the meeting, will be lie
at their banking rooms on Tuesday, Jan.
1901, at 10 o'clock a. ui.
THOMAS H. EATON. Cashier.
deciodtd
Portland, Dec 8, 1900.

the Portland & Ogilensburg Hallway
ItHK
otltee of the Mayor of the lty
be held at

CO.

BAILEY &

Siilesronui 4 0 l icbaara StreeU

Bank.

the Chiipman National Bank for the ele
THE
tlon of directors for the ensiling year an«l f

O.

^ALfi*.

ladioHcers andComaissiou tferdanb

T’HK
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of the Maine CUaritah
will be held at I
library room. Mechanics’ Hall, Thursday eve
o’clock
at
7.30
lug, January 3,
t»EO. A. HAUMON, Secretary.
Janl 3t
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I
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SOUTH CAROL Ilf A.
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tho KamOUv
York Florida
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H

Special”

Jjf,

Tlie .\:ifioiiuI Trailer*’ ISanU c If j
Pori I ii n*l.
!
The annual meeting of the stockholders of tl 10
National Traders Bank of Portland w ill be he tl i
stree
'•
in their banking room. No. 38 Exchange
11 o'clock a. in.. Tuesday, January 8, 1801, f
Sole agent tor tbe Sew Knglnnil and other the choice of directors and such other Duslne i»
New
England as may legally come before
Hue grade pianos. Over 13,000
^
Pianos made and sold tn sixteen years. Forty
Cash it
decsdtd
time.
are In use tn Har vard university at tills
Salesroom. 3S* Congress Street.
deelldtl

Ypik

New

lng

WIN TEH RcSORTS
IN FLORIDA. NASSAU.

_

regular meeting
1UIEMechanic
Association

8 5fla.ii;
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charm stonx Savannah
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York
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“A. L- One Express”
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Hiss H. E. Lamb

CUTLERY,

BRADSTREET, PROP.

AUCTION

animal meeting of the stockholders* 1
the First National Bank of Portland.
will be hold at their banking rooms on Tue
0
day. the eighth day of January, 1901. at h
o’clock a. m. for tho election of director
the ensuing year and for tho transaction 1
any other business that nuty legally be pr
sente d.
J. K. W ENG REN. Cashier.
deeiodtd
Portland. Me.. Dec. 8th. 1900.

annual

.1,

Auxiliary

Tickets ‘t.Tc.
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Vi to

and

1
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AANt Ai. iHEirnm

191 .lilRDLE ST., Porllauil, We.

sicians.
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CITY HALL—THURSDAY.
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December 7. 1900.

it
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Isa Hart,Schaffner
& Marx invention,
and has been wide-

&

Dinner from

JIerc*li:int#’ Aaiions»l Bunk.
animal uieetingof the stockholders of tl c
Merchants' National Bank of Portland. Me
will be held at their banking house, on lui 4
k.
day. the 8th day of Jam, 19.11, at ten o’olock
It
in., for the election of seven directors for
ensuing vear. and for the transaction of an
other business thatinay be legally presented.
C. 0. BANtTtOFT, Cashier.

proand
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under the nuspiees of the Woman’s
of the V. M. C. A.

The

to station

by eoaielblnv more specllio. The amount
the large cities such as Is carried on In
of tbe indemnity must be fixed and this this country. The large chloken farms
must be done tbrough
negotiation* be- and hatcheries In New Y’ork and Fennsyl
Count Puokler was
tween the representatives of the powers vanlo were visited
much impressed wltn the American sysand those of tbe Chinese Emperor. Here
tem and wltb the fine development of
la soope for a wide diversity of opinion, certain lines of fowls.
the Dowers and the
not only between
Emperor, but among the powers themHow’s This?
It Is possible to Ux an Indemnity
selves
not bay It exWe offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
*n large that China eonld
rase of CAtarrh that cannot be cured by
oept by mdrtaaglng her territory to the any
Hall’s Catarrh Care.
them
and
the
to
K. J. CHENEY & CO., Prop.. Toledo. O.
powers
giving
right
would he
foreclose at pleasure. That
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
and believe him
ter the last 15
almost tantamount to naroelilng out the Cheney honorable in allyears,
business transactions
perfectly
out
able
to
any obligations
tbe
and
as
sure
and
carry
allies
financially
oouatry among
umde by their firm.
to lead to the destruction of tbe integrity Wkst* Thl ax. Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
&Marvi-n, Wholesale
of tbe empire
eventually as If tbe Em- O.. WALDiao, Kixkan
Toledo, O.
peror bad refused to accept tbe conditions Druggists.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, aetr
of tbe note and compelled tbe powers to lug directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. Trice 75o per bottle. Sold by all
aot independently of his government and
Druggists. Testimonials free.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
take charge cf tbe affairs of the empire
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Reception Hall, City Building,
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JOB PRINTING
Portland, Me.
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particulars address
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COOKING

DEMONSTRATIONS

H. M. Pavson & Go.
32

and

for

PRACTICAL

Proposals are invited for the sawing and slid
jng or 600,000 or more feet of lumber. Timber 4
located near the city of Portland. Me. Also pr*
posals for the saw iug. sticking ami logging 1t
the same. Rights are reserved by tho owner
reject any ana all bids. Bids to close Januar
10, loot, lor further information address
HENKY DODGE, \gent.
deirjsd’w
Randolph. Mass.

ieb6dtf

the coldest day.

Interests
close be
largest magazines, and at Its
travelled through the Island from Havana
the Century
to Santiago on toot for
Magazine. Later be went to the Philippines as the speoial correspondent of the
New York Outlook, In whose service he

production

janJdlw

(

organs, prevent chill and keep
you comfortable on

the

enormou9

For

at 2 p.m.

Tickets for sale and agents
Fessenden's, 528 Congress St

Admission 25e.
wanted at N. Ci.

j

Portable Saw-mill Owner <i

vital

Northern
province of Menguet In
just bssn aunounoed, Is wsll
known In Malden where bis home, nomi-

no

Friday,Jan. 11,

WORLD.
During the past year this firm has
had engaged in Paris a large corps of
litterateurs and artists on a work which the
Sew York Tima has pronounced "a new
standard in tire publishing and printing
arc” Agents are wanted for the sale of
this work.

w

New York
2.1*1 P.M.

ill leave

at
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For Information, Reserva

M

t inn* and tlekoc*. addroM.i
If. .foHNMHf. Now England
Mont. 801 Washington *»t
Boston, M a>
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BRIDGTON & SAGO GIVER
RAILROAD CO.
In Effect December a, I !>!)<»•

STEPHEN BERRY,

But, Jol ail Carl Prister
NO. JJ PUB ITU BBT.

A uon poisonoua cure for ulceration, initalU
and imnainmation of the mucous membranes,ai
>
all private diseases Including Stricture.
matter how many Drs. or so-called rented *
is
Without
relief
guara
Zymo
you have tried
teed to ours or money refunded, t ores new lu
hours and old cases In from 0 to 12 days witho
wrl *
case
pain. If you are In doubt about your
Zymo **nt plant 1
Hay for free advice.
for
n.00.
address
to
wrapped any
Bo *■
Adams 1)K. KAY, No. o* Mimic Hal
ilmtUuM
*ou. Maw.

It

l)r.

?

Y. M. C. A. HAIL, PORTLAND,

hi»krM

Bank Stock.

Luzon bae

is

(/he

of producing
credit
IN
THE
BOOKS

971-2 Exchange St.,

weather or feel the

CURE

OF BOSTON,

BOOK, CARD and

Railroad Bonds,

Yourself

the

but tbers

MEDAL

GOLD

A

award), and the
FINEST
the

Water Works Bonds,

Care of

|

—

Specialist.

Oxygen

S. II. BROWN, MAWUF.it.

large poultry establishments of the counlegation guards try. Count Puokler is one of the promiright
Pekin and post troops from the nent men of Uermany navlng been conat
nected wltb the'emperor's household and
capital to the sea to keep open a route later withdrawing
to bis extensive estafs
ambassadors can Has in Silesia to
by which the
experiment on various lines
to the ocast In cose of danger, and the of (arming Industry,
particularly the
The visit to this
march troops Into the capital. raising of chickens.
powers
was wltn a view to seeing if the
country
In a general way tbe Emperor assents to
extensive methods of batoning, natural
all these things by accepting the note. acd artlliolal, could be adopted
In UerThere eaoh farmer has chickens,
But this general assent mast be followed
many.
have the

and

iH76.
Incorporated 1900.

Municipal Bonds,

Women

AND

A. L. HOOD,

.

Though the Chinese government nas nally, has been for a number of years.
accepted the note of the power* there la Mr. Wbltmarsb turned from a commersome years
the allied cial to a journalistic oareer
yet much to be done before
During the war with Spain he was
ago.
foices can lie withdrawn from the counof one of the
try. The purpose ot their going there was
to resoue foreigner*,
qnell the Insurrection and take measure* to prevent a
repetition of the uprising In the future.
Insurrection has been quelled and
The

agents wanted.
The greatest display of line books and
artistic bindings ever madonna that at
the Exposition at Tails, where there were
over a thousand exhibitors from AMERIC A
and EUROPE. In this class there were
M3 entries from the United States alone.
An AMERICAN firm. GEORGE BARRIE S SON. received the GRAND PRIZE

MARKS
PRINTING
INVESTMENTS

Take

—

NATURE’S

FOR

WE OFFER

Friday.

Lecture

on

of

—

Established

Captain J. B. Golf, a stout and hunter, who will have charge of Governor
Itooseveit’a homing expedition In the
West, has completed atrangements for
the trip
Coyote Basin will be the scene
It Is known to cor tain
ot the operations.
than
a greater number of mountain lions
and bears
any otber section In the West,
Tne
be
to
said
are
plentiful.
alto
quite

in Cuba lu

Illustrated

■
—

Sale of seats

LADIES ON Elf.

Philadelphia.

journalist, whose appointment by thr
days to
Philippine Commission us governor of

deeds of violence.

Till, for Two Weeks, JA3IKS ft. WAITE'S COMKDY CO.

VOX'
A. S. III.ADS,
S*

India.

Jen.

nov29dtf

RLlSHA W. * OALK1,
GKO. F. YORK,
JOHN F. LUtOHB,

1

l.aitglilng Success from .Tliiiiir to (allforniss.
LAIIOHTElt LIVES IS EVERY LINE.
A CAST OK SUPERIOR MERIT.
Established

DinBOTOR?
HETH la. LAUHAHKK,
1| t|
||
mii.LIKKN.
JA.HKI F. IIAWKKS,
THO>1 AH I* Nil AAA',
OOKUON,
OH. NICTH
JOHN K. BURNHAM,

From

My Friend.
An

—

--

THE CHINESE SITUATION.

the

SWAN & BARRETT.

OPFIOEH3.
HENRY P.

PECULIAR.

traveller

most

INTEREST ALLOWED UN DEPOSITS.

Standard.)

Wbltmarsb, author,

Estates

the

upon

Hr II. A. DU MOUCIIKT, Author of

Disease*

This road connects at its Dedham
terminus with two lines of electrics and
also with the X. Y., X. H. «fe R. R. R.
Over 100 electric cars daily, Dedham to
Boston. Over 00 lailroad* trains daily,
Dedkara to Boston.
At its other terminus has connection
with electric lines drawing from a population of over 100,000 for which it provides the most direct route to Boston.
Legal Investment for Savings Banks
and Trust Funds.
Price and particulars upon application.

sr-.lKO.tw
___

tM0,l!83.9*

THE MAN FROM MEXICO.

—

Interest Payable January 1st,
and Jnly 1st, In Boston.
DENOMINATION $1000.
COUPON BOND.
MKRCANTILK TRUST COMPANY of
BOSTON. Trustee.

i

Cuinetlf lilt,

Ureate«(

Railway Company

LIABILITIES.

|

FER.ELIIVS

E.

Cen(nr}''i

FIRST UORTCACE. FIVE
PER CENT. COLD BONOS.
n«1«d July 2. 1000. Due July 1. 1020

Exchange St.*

RKSOCBCKS.

Bank

In tba

Medfield & Medway Street

Portland, Maine.

the

*lne eluding of General itdtert E. I-s*e s
Is
name In the New York Halls ol Fame
aot,"
spoken of as "a magnanimous
with
the
especially when It Is contrasted
exclusion of Alexander Hamilton, who Is
conoetved by some minds to have been
tbe greatest statesman of tbe Kevolutton
We have no disposition to
arv period.
criticise the Inclusion of Lea's nsme and
Hamilton's, for the
the exclusion of
reason that the Mall of Fame is not fame,
hot only tbe Idea of a limited number of
Americans should be
men aa to which
Magnafamous and which should not
nimity tray or may not havs bean the
otfntrolllng motive In the minds of tbs
but
judges who vot.tl lor General Lee,
Fame in its broad sense Is not aotustad
i rrlisps the
all.
at
by magnanimity
etomeots of feme are Insorntsble and Insolvable.
Comparing meo with men,
and subjecting tdelr obaraot-rs and works
to close analysis, It Is often Impossible
Uavs been
to say why this man should
forgotten, while that one Is remembered.
feeble
attempts to
Halls ot Fsmt are only
for, east the verdlot of Fame 4«8Jf. and
they will count for very lltlla In making
up the ttnaJ decree.

Mr.

IIAKKV MTLMM,

STATEMENT OF CONDITION JANUARY 2, 1901.
Loans. Demand and Time,

Matinee Saturday.

LAtTOflTEU LENGTHENS I. HI,.
The Qnnltil, ((Mlpfiil Comedian,

MIM

MERCANTILE TRUST COMPANY,

deals.

own

«■£*.»WgJ’oirr.

2“--I

Friday and Saturday, Jan. 4-5.

STEPHEI * SMALL PratNut
MARSHALL R. GOOING. Cuhte

_

theory of the Japanese with regard to the highest salaried employe In k'uglavd.
receive. la not
the Ccseaok Is that his faults are those of
The exact amount he
They detect, In
he professional tighter
kunwn, bnt Is estimated at |160,0G0 a
Mis work is prlnotDuHy to advise
his complete oailousnesa to bloodshed,.the year.
Morgan on government and big tlnanolal
earns dlsposltl jn that marked the samurai
wus

this

C. 1. BAtTKK.

WAI.TKK U. DAVIS,

_

JEFFERSON THEATRE,

on

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.

THUSTBH*. 2-

mSunijFt*"'*t*h.

?ax&it.

EVENING.
MATINEK.
.Thursday.Escaped (rum the I.aw
Saplm
Gypsy Qneen.J'rlilay..Cay Train
Fay Train.Saturday.O'Day, the Alderman
I CUT Trfis OUT-Tbt* Htlp and 13 rents will give any tody the best seat In the Portland I
|
Theatre, n presented at the bos otRee before 7 p.m. Wednesday.

Prices—Evenings 10. SO. 30. Matinee 10, 20c.
P S.—Tuesday manner and evening a Souvenir Calendar wilt be given to every person
purchasing a mo ticket In the afternoon or a Hoc ticket for the evening performance.
All Neu Week-KENNEDY PEAYEHS.

Correspondence solicited from Indiand
Banks
viduals,
Corporations,
ethsrsdeslrlng to opon accounts as well
as from those wishing to trnnsoet Hankin Maine, at rates lower ing business of any description through

equipped

COMPANY,

MATINEE TODAY-Leahtha Forsaken.
TONICHT—Master and Man.

DEPOSITS.

TIME

COMEDY

HARCOURT

WALTER.

the

ylCo

_

-*2.496.830.21

Safe llepoalt Vault) strongest and best
than tnoseof any other company.

-—

of their

2.078,628,60

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS SUBJECT TO CHECK.
SPECIALTY:—HIGH GRADE BONDS FOR INVESTMENT.

any resolute effort to control him, On the contrary, so far as
looting und rapine are concerned, some of
them are said to set ths worst kind of ex--,
UUVbi fcpjn pwo.iw.c
ample. The less heinous excesses comCoyote Ua«ln la not muoh frequented by
mitted by the French soldier are attribut- bun ten.
Ined, to great part, to the demoralizing
Clinton Dawktni, flnauolal expert of
fluences of hie seilvoe in Tonkiug, and J. Fierpont Morgan’. boglieb bank, le
officers made

Bl6,4ft0.9B
leo,171.83 676,620.7!

X’SU
1,100,484.41

rerma,

COMMENT.

PERSONAL AND

On Time..
On Demand..

1824.

Interest Paid

Account, of Firm*. Individual). Ranks, Holders of Trust tunda, FaMiitora,
Favorable
tdailnlitraters, tluardlans, Assignees and Corporation* received oo

HALL OF FAME.

(New

^'XJU
2.O0O.W
____

...* 800,230.02
24,632.78
For Coupons.
Dividend No. 31, less
7,«*3,«1
tax paid.

.*•> so* saa ?i

themselves, and ws
perience that the
differences when they arise among the
powers Is a very slow process.

CURRENT

201,317.47

—

13.302.3^

powers Municipal and Other Bond*.
have learned by ex- Fumltureand Hstnres,
Cash on hand and in Hanks,
each
Eettleraent of

bat

Deposits
For Sinking Funds

M4.23T.3l
100.0(1

........

demands.

Emperor

79fl.TW.05
3133M.il

MAINE.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

» 209.000.00

Trust Estates.
Kenewul Funds.

J5.Wt.IO
■_
-#200,WO.OC

•..

Tne aooeptanoe
of the note bv Ibe Ember or was so prompt
that the wcrld la sanguine ot an early
But It will be
dosing no or the oan
?asy to be too sangoloe on this point
Many ebances tor difference of opinion
still remain, not only between the powers
and the

SLal

^
.f 100,000.00
101,317.47

Tilled FroflU.

,..T..^.K."S,'.t:,..

THEATRE.

■•Siwrtlai ETIIKL ri'UStl arA THAI. K. ft Alt III*
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Loans on Time
rrust Estate Investment*.
Iteoewal Fund Investment*
sinking Fund Investment*.
rural! ure and Fixtures,
Loan* on Demand
'ash on hand and In Banks

powers very likely will aooele to this reiue#t. Ae the purpose of the powete in
these specifications Is simply to protect
the ambassadors any change tbat does not
weaken tbat protection oan be assented
or

fion.ooo.oo

A

•••••

Incorporated
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Of

PORTLAND.

Street.

8TATBJIK3T AT TUB BBOISJII1IO Or

stipulation lor thadestruothat
Mun of the Taka forte obangel so
dismantling will be sufficient. The die- !
and the
tlnotlon la really very slight

abating anything
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Exchange
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wants also the
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SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS
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•hall consist of definitely fixed. Perhape
He
the powers may ooneent to do this.

to wltbont

PORTLAND
... >•••

legation guard

a
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-i

the
among
difference
power* them selves. It le the determinathe
tion of tnls question that will give
most trouble, but there are some others
which will not be nettled without more or
For Instance It
less dispute and debate.
have
la said tbat the Emperor will try to
men

nilASOlAL.

PORTLAND TRUST COMPAN Y

Irreconcilable

the number of

J

_

of the powers

down the

end

the

has

one

said quit* an important an
>ne la to impose a harden upon the naofde that will serve as a warning against
indemnity
Hence the
more outbreaks
muat be Urge. No doubt when thle queetlon la reach'd the representative* o( the
L’hlneae government will haggle and try

of
would be doing something In the way
change that would be an lmprovtment.
when
There Is good reason to believe that

nection of the polios with this law
always been a prolific source of corrupnot
tion and demoralization, while It has
The
added anything lo lie enforcement,
two sets of officers—sheriff and polioe
have been able to shift the responsibility

of

mob another

a

was passed
sheriff enforcement act
really Inthat Is what the legislature
tended should be Its effect, though they
confell short of Its accomplishment. The

nKANCUL

de-

lingering

a

any
t 10 aee the Integrity of Chin » destroyed It
In a demand
a likely to monltaat ltaalf
tor an exoeaalve indemnity. It te proba>ly true howerer that most of the powers
with
will be tally satisfied
fixing a
China
tne
within
>um
ability of
to pay without risking her own destruction, though they will all demand that It
mall be large anoueh to InOlot
punish
nent aufllotently eaters to he remember id
'or a long time to ootne. While one of
ihe purposes of an Indemnity 1* to make
restitution, as tar ae money oan, for the
nurder and destruction of the Chinese
ilie on

For Briigton, Harrisoi, North Bridgton
West Seiago, South Bridgton. Wa'orford aid Swoien.
Leave IVitlimd.
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*M

P. M.
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Junction-
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LOS

Leave Brtilgtou
Arrive
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J. A. BENNETT, Geu. Xiao.
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WESTBROOK.
Seller Fined and

Liquor

Appeals.
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Meeting Current Events dull—

In the

Pomerleau

Officer

v

City Marshal Wight

of

casj

Cross

was

through his
attorney, Win. Lyons, pleaded not guilty
The liquor, Crois
and appealed the caw.
use and nor.
claims, wus lor personal

We have the

|

The Current Events club will
Thursday afternoon at the Weitbrook
church at 11 o clock.
Congrega ional
Misres V,culbury and True of Portland
will Illustrate the Fletoher method cf
The members
klndergarien music.
^oi
the Ammonoongln club have alio been

deceased

The

age and
to this

was

was

is years ol

Brunswick, coming

torn in

“wateh

watched

time ago to reside
services
The funeral

short

a

as the class
night” reunion
old J-ar out and the nee

the

for sale

Miss

Annie C.

various

Holmes.

kinds

wer

on

well-known

she has been

Air.

Kev.

residing

trip.
retired clergyman,

business

Ward,

a

street, has recently
111 with what the doctors

Lamb

on

tak

been

music

ou a

n

pronounced consumption.
Mr James Trafton and wife, Cumbernext week for
land Mills, leave early
where they are to
Los Angelo?,
Call
speud the winter.
The annual meeting of the Westbrook
Universalist parish Is to be held Monday
eveulng, January 7th, at whloh time the
parish cilicers will be elected and Important business transacted.
have

WOODFORDS.
Mr. Fred Jewell,
a conductor on the
Washington County railroad, passenger
department, Is enjoying a brief visit at
tne hem of his mother, llevere street.
Mr. Merton Swain and wife, Pleasant

Waterville.
The Woodfords Auxiliary club beld a
watob ulght social Monday
evening In
the vestry of the onurch on Clifton street.
The annual meeting of the Woodfords
Universalist Sunday school is to bo bald
Ibis evening at tbe nome of Mr. A. H.
Huston, enrne Forest and Hearing aveavenue,

are

about to

to

by the sevand tbe annual election of
eral officers
•Ulcers will also take place at tbls meetnues.

Kenoni

nr.

to

move

ne

well r*

selling only reliable,

styles,

to over FIVE

amount

five hundred dollars of

Two thousand

DOLLARS.

up-

Special low prices will bo marked
fresh Underwear and the Samples will be sold at

our new

the new,

stock for tOOl.

NEARLY ONE-HALF PRICE
T-rrs

—

“Eagle Brand” Underwear. Monday at Eight-Thirty,
will begin with n4 on second floor.
tensive sale and display of Cotton Underwear

and consists of tli© noted

Frances

/l. Anders on

j
j

MISS FRANCES M. ANDERSON, daughter of HON. JUDGE
ANDERSON, of Virginia, is at present In Washington, D. C., as
Corresponding Secretary of the Higher Educational League, of
that city.
Cured of la grippe by Peruna.

the most ex-

JanS-lt

STATE OF MAINE.

•-—-——'——*

Cumberland,

MISS
md

was

able to leave my bed in

a

week

made

ing.
handsome oil painting done by Hr.
Lioorge H. Halley of Vcrth Hearing, the
A

well-known
vetu- a y surgeon, Is on
exhibition In twindow of Chapman
A Wyman’s c rug store at Woodfords Tbe
painting Is that of the tour-year old

“Boralma/'

Lawton,

or

owned

by

Mr.

The horse
winner of t^e

Boston.

night

was as

a

CLASS

passed

Fruit, taken from the trees
and packed right in the
groves

where

grown.

These have

not

they

were
a

rich,

sickish, flavored syrup,

and

are

package

The

seen.

the

con-

and fresh.

We

i9

tents clean

neat,

have had them but

a

STATE OF
Cl'MURK LAND,

short

Better got your share

time.
while

possession
corporation
appointed;

the Nicest Table

Peaches we’ve

they’re

here.

O. C. Elwell,
794-790 Congress St.
jtt.9 H

;

MARRIAGES*

follows:

I,

j

Ftuley ot bout

reo. 2B. Wilbur
In'sweden,
B. Maxwell.

W. Wilson air
Mias lama
D. Mtllei
Dec.
26,
Falls,
Qulraby
Mechanic
In
and Miss lola E. Francis.
am
in Lovell. Dec. 28. C. Reginald Pottle
Miss Mary K. Stearns.
In Piitstieli, George O. Lawrence ana Mis
Dec. 24,
1I*ntlPlttsfleln?
Mary It. Pomroy.

John R. Me Dean am
Miss
In Dlxmout, Wilbur J. Tasker and Jennie l

OF WOO HE UN ION.

AlnUBuruliam,

Dee. 23. Ira T. Cunningham

This is only tbe secood
day. but to a roan who

o

The members of the class of 1000 of the Watervilie and Bliss Georgia Dorothy of Burn
Portland blgb school hell a reunion at ham.
1
In Rochester, Deo. 22. Gilman S. Parkins am
Miss Partridge Martna A. Thompson, noth ot Sanlurd.
Klvertoo last evening.
anu Miss Schumacher chaperoned the
OEATHS.
part y. There was a supper anU dancing
f
The following ottoers were elected:
In this city. Jan.Jl. Martha J.. wife at Jame
President—Wallace N. Powers.
aged « years 1 month 14 days.
Vice President—Miss Estelle Bennett. | P. McDonald,
[Funeral Thursday afternoon a( 2 o’clock
Secretary and Treasurer—Ueorga E. from her late resldeuce, 25 Watervilie street.
In Robinston, Dec. 21, Isaao Crompton, use
A New Vear's dance was h-ld last eve- Bunker.
Executive Committee—Misses Sampson, 46 years.
ning at iioegg hall under the ausplc-s of Usher, Sxllllns, Heal and Bearing and
In Maehlasport. Dec. 23. Sarah, widow c
The matrons of the Mr. Vernon W. ll&U.
Alfred Larrabee. aged D2 yearsU month*.
he 'University olub.
In Brownfield, Dec. 24, Mrs. Olive Bailey
Mrs. Kdward A, Newman,
fctfali' were
WASHINGTON TOURS, $23.
Mrs. Welden
Mrs. Benjamin W. Uuppy,
Augusts' Dec. 23. Ktlhuru Blalsdell, c
aged 70 years.
Personally-conducted Tours via Penn- Ellsworth,
H
Norton and Miss Agnes Mabel HalInSprlugvalc, Deo. 16. Florence Thompson
T he dance was attended by about sylvania Railroad, Covering all Expeuses aged (6 years.
ford.
Tu Sprlngvale. Dec. 30, Janies Clougn, age,
will loave Boston January 14 and 2d, Febseventy-live couple.
8A
Westbrook Seminary reopened yesterday uary 11 and 25, March 11 and 25, and
n'Farmlngton. Deo. 25, Mrs. Mertle R wit »
8 and 22. Stop over privileges and of Dr. F. N. Staples, aged 33 years 7 months.
with about one hundred students for the April
In
Romford. Ceotre. Deo. 28, Wm. J. Klin
Tour1).
N.
of
aide trips. Itinerary
Bell,
winter term
The gymnasium aonnectea
ball, aged 44 years.
ist Agent, 205 Washington Street, Boston.
with the school, recently dedicated Is to
Friends and associates arc notified that Hi
THOMAS WALKER.
be used early during the term,
funeral of Mrs. Phillip lleurv Brown will|tak
this morning at 10.30 o’clock, at ner lal
place
Mr. Thomas Walker died vsry suddenly residence, 85 Vaughan street.
COMPANY K WON.
:
last evening at his homo No. 18 Henry
Co T. played Co. K at baeket ball at street trem a heart trouble.
He was one
1
Insurance
men
In
the
the Auditorium last evening before a of the best kuowu
an agent for the Mutual
been
in
he
arises
having
city
This question
family ever;
large crowd and the latter team won by
He was
Life company for many years.
8 to 6.
The game was hotly
day. Let ps answer it today. Try Jell-o
a score ol
born In Liverpool, England and hss been ! a delicous and healthful dessert. ITe
contested and was
very well played by In this oouutry for fourteen years and
No boiling! n<
1 Dared in two minutes.
XhB military basket ball all of this time has resided In this city.
bath teams.
add boiling water am j
He leaves a widow and three ohlldren, J. i baking! simply
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange
leagne has been a great suoooeu and thi H., Frank and William Walker,
The set to cool.
followed with much deoasad was about 58 years old. Notloe of Raspberry and BtrawDerry. Uet a pack
are being
sanies
Xbe line up of the turns last the funeral will be given hereafter.
interest.
age at your grocers today, 10 cts.

a

month sloce

Get your roind off from
it—t b i o k of something
It will interest you
else.
and change your
to

tnougnt
and look

HENRY T. PEABODY.
Justice Supreme .ludlehU Court.

at a

nere

few

sur-

weight goods rrjust be
sold. You kO°w we don’t

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

believe in carrying over
stockSeventy „odd suits, all
this season's
manufac-

If you haven’t a regular, healthy movement of the
bowels every day. you’re III or will be. Keep your
bowel* open, ana bs well. Force. In the shape of vlolent phjralo or pill poison, I* dangerous. Tho smooth•»t. easiest, moet p*rfuct way of keeping the bowels
clear and clean 1* to take

ture. but broken lots.

por example:
Season’s price.
January price.
Your
V

profit,

Why
tage of

not
our

(

$12.00
7.63

$4.37

take advanJanuary of-

ferings?

1Kfu

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY

Pleasant. Palatable, Potsnt. Taste Good, Do Good,
Mover Sicken, Weaken, or Grip*. 10, £5. and 60 cents
Write for free sample, and booklet on
per bo*.
health. Address
«,
STERLING UKVKOT COMPART, CHICAGO or RtW TORI.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAN

|

✓

line of
in

come

prises in prices.
Our January Clearance
Sale is now on: all heavy

MOltlMLLS.

j

Jaouary

first.

~

What Shall We Have for Dessert i

it seems

has “sworn off"

.

Abstract of the bill and copy of the order of
Court thereon.
B. C. 8TON E. Clerk.
A ttest:
Benjamin Thompson, of Portland. Solicitor
for Plaintiff.
JmtfdlwSwW

r.

Urecuaood aud Mill Mabel It.

MAINE.

SS.

SuuKEMK Judic ial Court, I
J
I»ecember 28th, A. D. 1900.
Ordered, that subpoena issue to International
Wood Company, a corporation under the laws
ot the sun- oi Maine, located at Portland, in
the County of Cumberland and state ot Maine,
to appear before the Supreme Judicial Court at
Portland, within and for the County of Cumber
land on the tlrst Tuesday of February, A. D..
1901. by serving said respondent with said stibpu*na and an attested copy of tnis bill and this
order thereon, thirty days at least prior to said
first Tuesday of February, that said respondent
may then and there appear and show cause.tf any
it has, why a decree should not Issue as prayed
for; and that notice be given by publishing an
abstract of said bill and a copy of the order of
court, in the Portland Daily Press, a newspaper
published in Portland, once a week forto three
be at
successive weeks, the last publication
least two weeks before said first Tuesday of
February, mu. that all persons Interested may
then anil there show cause, if any they have.
,01'

Ill llils city, Jail. I, by Itey. John Carroll Pei
Mri
kin#, lleieo Rrowu, daurhier of Mr. and
Pay#oo.
Ella# Thomas, to RichardliftCouant
kriilmoik II I'ltlA e

the

very promising trotter,
past year racing on tracks in Ben nay 1vanla and MassaohUEetta, where he lowMr. l^awtOD, the
ered his record of ~.08
the horse, was offered $,>'J,000
iwner of
■or the trotter last fall, but rafused It.
inlmal

is

state of Maine, President of said International Wood Company, a corporation under
the laws of the said Stafe of Maine, having its
place of business at said Portland, for the windand
ing up of the business of said corporation
distribution of its assets according to law; sakl
bill is brought In pursuance of a vote of the
At
stockholders of said corporation
h meeting of said stockholders, held at said
day
the
on
Portland
twenty-eighth
D..
im
A.
alleging
of
December.
it is
and that
ami
liabilities,
assets
Htill transacting business, praying for the apof
poiutment of a Receiver to take possessionami
the property ami assets of said corporation
of
the
order
further
until
business
continue its
Court; also that all the property and assets of
said corporation may be sold and the proceeds
thereof distributed under the order and direction of the Court; also that a temporary Reof
ceiver may be appoluted to take
and care for the property of said
and conduct its business until such time as a
said
permanent Receiver may be
oir. was Hied on the twenty-ninth day of Deeember. A. D. i8oo, and it was thereupon, ordered:

The Choleest of California

—

«**•

hiiii

Grove, Ala., the following letter:

Co. L
Motiulre, right half; Keougb,
1 ft half; Hayes and J. Quinn, Jcect e;
made a record of 2.13 as
baolt, and MoCrlnk, left
right
Quinn,
Futurity stakes at Lexington, Kentucky, back.
In 1899. The pioture is Unely done and
; Co. E—McCarty, right half) H. Mareflects great credit on the doctor as an loney, left half;
J. Malonay,
centre;
artist.
The doctor received first prize Miller,right baek; O’Connell and Hurka,
left back.
at the Eastern Maine
m this painting
Mr. Hatch refereed the game.
'Twenty
The
fair at Bangor during the past fall.
minutes halves were played.
ihowas

*

Supreme Judicial Court.

Emery,
/ So. W).
In Equity.
International Wood Company.)
Bill in equity brought by Daniel F. Emery.
Jr., of Portland. In the County of Cumberland

Peaches.

md regained my usual strength very

stallion

*

h*.

Daniel F.

Canned

Forest street.

teacher anl composer, has returned from New York where
the

of

or

Dear Sir—“Last week I was taken
year In.
won.
with la grippe and catarrhal deafness.
whic
after
the
evening,
enjoyed during
“I have nothing but praise for Peru- 1 wrote you for advice and followed
refreshments were served. Out of a ola
and recommend it to those simi- your directions. After taking two botla,
o
five
r2
were
members
of 28
present,
tles of Peruna 1 found myself well of lt|
ard
larly afflicted whenever I can.”-—
the class are now college students,
and my hearing was fully regrippe,
on
their
Chrlsi
In
the
Anderson.
are
as they
Frances M.
olty
stored. My health is better than it has
recem
with
their
mas vacations, also met
La grippe is, strictly speaking, epi- been in five
years.
A very enjoyabh
classmate graudates.
demic catarrh—that is to say, a variety
“My wife improved in health very
evening was had.
>f acute catarrh which is so contagious much after
taking Peruna.”—Samuel M.
Mr. Alexander 8pelr, the Westbrook md runs a course more or less
definite, York.
printer and publisher, It Is understood, the same as scarlet fever, whooping
Miss Caroline .T. Kalil, Otisco, lnd.,
Is to commence very soon upon the nut
trough, etc.
writes as follows:
the Portland Transorlpt ol
llcatlon of
During the acute stages of la grippe it
“Three years I had la grippe and
Portland for the publishers. The paper, j
[s not a very fatal disease, but the condipulmonary trouble. / was very sick.
it Is understcod, is to be under the same
tion in which it leaves the system has I had
hemorrhages of the lungs nearly
management, but will be printed at the
caused the death of a count leas number.
every day for a year, and three bottles
printing office of Mr. Spelr. The paper
who
has
Indeed
nearly every persou
size and other |
is to be made smaller in
The doctor
of your Peruna cured me.
bad la grippe within the last three years
Important changes made.
I am now In
said I had consumption.
or
less
himself
more
finds
deranged
The annual meeting of Warren ohurch
for
the pernicious effects of this disease. better health than I have been
Mr. James Gra- by
oocurred last evening.
who
of
those
have
Phc majority
escaped many years.
ham was onosen clerk and treasurer, anu
[ highly recommend Peruna to all
find life scarcely w orth living.
Mr. S. A. Cordwell deaoon. The reports death
If this vast multitude of people could my neighl»orsand friends. Peruna is my
church organizations ;
of the uitTereut
know with what certainty and favorite medicine. I shall always have
The year has been a pros- t>nly
wore made.
Pcruna would relievo them Peruna in the house.”—Miss Caroline J
promptness
The
the
ohurch.
one
for
meeting
perous
Df all the bad effects which la grippe lias Kahl.
was well attended.
what an untold
Address the Peruna Medicine Co., o|
Mr. Kdward Sntemlester of the oheml- brought upon them,
be
of
would
averted!
linount
Columbus,
Ohio, for a free copy of
suffering
oal dspartment of the S. D. Warren paper
Thousands have already heard how “Winter Catarrh,” which treats of the
mills, who has been visiting his parents
Ibis remedy will euro in these diseases neculiar to winter.
In Boston, has returned to Ills work at juickly
the mills.
of

Games

reputation

the lot consists of MAHirFACTtRER SSAWPLES, “Eagle Brand,”
which we secured in September specially for this time when we offer

FRANCES M. ANDERSON, cases and have been saved; but tens oi
Corresponding Secretary of the thousands have not yet heard, and conwith his parents.
Higher Educational League, tinue to suffer on, dropping into the
morning from
are to be held Thursday
writes from the “Astoria,” grave one by one.
tbs residence of the pnreuts.
Peruna cures catarrh in all stages and
Washington, D. C., the following:
The class of 190U, Westbrook High
acute or chronic, and
“About two months ago / was taken varieties, whether
reunion
first
Its
Monday
held
sohool,
is therefore the most effective remedy
was obliged
la
and
of
their
ill
with
home
at
the
classmate,
ery
grippe
evening
ever
devised for removing all the
Mr. Virgil
Watson, Cumberland Mills o go to bed. I took three bottles of
derangements which follow la grippe.
nature ot e
The party partook of the
°eruna with very beneficial results,
Samuel M. York writes from Union

olty

nnuuiHj

--

vvuu

worth, alto; Philip C. iiaskell, tenor;
W. B. Verge, basso.
Daniel May, son ut Janies and Mary
May. Central street, died yesterday at
the home ot bis parents, after an Illness
witn an organ lo heart
of live weeks,
disease.

AHUIMII

surpass all other seasons in

THOUSAND

Invited to attend.
"
Chief Engineer Foster was engaged yetlines of
terday In re defining the street
the
Tolman stre at, recently accepted by
city.
Sew Year's supper was served last
A
evening in the vestry of the Unlversaltst church to the members of the Sunatday school. The supper was largely
evening
tended and a most
enjoyable
spend ny all.
the
The
newly organized choir of
|
Is to
ohuroh
Westbrook UnlversaUst
flrs.
the
for
sing next Sunday morning
of Mr
composed
The obolr Is
time
iJ'Jklir, BUpiOHU.

will-

Lingerie. This year will
quality and low prices, as the assortment will

meet

\J.

we suitit VUUIIHCU«'C

to-date

for sale

4.

flu,

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR SALE.

and

Israo

Mr.

against

Cross lor search and seizure.
fined $100 and costs. Cross,

J

Him.....illlllllllll.Illlllliuniniiml

Paper To Be

Personal Items.
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j January Sales!

Reunion of Class of 1900 Westbrook

Portland

CO.

BROS.

RINES

“T-

0KW tv***™*"*™-

_L

*MW APTKWtCTMMTM.

KMW *PT«»TH»M«rW,

HCW

CASCO NATIONAL BANK.
HE annual meeting of the Stockholders of
the Casco National Hank of Portland, will
be held at the office of said bank, on Tuesday.
the eighth day of January, iaoi, at 10 o'clock a.
m.. for the purpose of electing seven directors
of
fl
■

for the ensuing year, and the transaction
any
other battues* which may legally come before
that meeting.
MARSHALL B. GOMNG,
Cashier.
iaiudtd

u^T8«

bovox Wrta

FRANK M. LOW & CO.,
Men's Outfitters,

jio\ni ?:\t

squiKR.
j***<iii

N

t=r.—------

Electric Seal Scarfs, trimmed with (> large tails, sold
flsewhere at $1.98 and *2.60.
Onr price only 89c.
Only one to each customer.

BA AB

B®®

mjr

All \l

One lot black mercerized and brillinntint waists

r

iimiY

SMOKE iansjsr"1
?»%%%%»»%»%%%»%»»»%%%%%%%»»»%%»#
■"

■

|

^

■

►

”!"■ ■

Electric and Conor
Muffs, only one to each
Worth $1.50
person.
amt 2.50. onVy 79c and

O A A ft \§ I™

NIYI Kr

UlllwIlL

ii

98c.

Vi

$20,000,00 WORTH OF HIOH ORAD33

LADIES’, MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S JACKETS, BOXCOATS AUTOMOBILE COATS,' LADIES’ AND MISSES’ WAISTS, STORM
SKIRTS, UNDERSKIRTS, FUR SCARFS, FUR MUFFS and FUR COATS at half price or less.
Companies have been liberal with ns and we propose to give onr patrons the benefit of it and dispose of our entire stock at once.
Goods have been bnt slightly damaged by smoke and anyone who will secure one of these garments will remember us a long time as never in
of Maine were such bargains offered.
Insurance

history

Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats.

OTHER BOX AND AUTO COATS at
two-thirds and one-half of regular prices
High priced Reefer Coate at

LOT OF LADIES’ REEFER
COAT'S, made of all wool materials In
black and bine, those we sold regularly
at (5.00. To close at once,
(2 28

$5.73, 6.75. 7.75, 8.73, 9.73.
11.30, 13.30, and 15.00.

ONE

from $10.00 to $36.00.

regularly

Sold

Ladles’ Golf and Cloth Capes.

ONE LOT LADIES’ AND MISSES’
JACKETS, mado of all wool Kerseys, in
all desirable shades, including tan and
ONE
LOT OF GOLF CAPES for
$3.80 Ladies and Mi see 8 in a large variety of
castor, worth (7.50, only
worth
15.98, fot this sale only
colors,
ONE LOT OF LADIES’ JACKETS in
$3 98
black, tan, castor, browu, bine and gaihave
some
net,
high flaring collars,
ONE LOT OF GOLF CAPES, SOinches
others have velvet notch collars, worth long, full sweep, made of our own rugs,
$4.75 handsome colorings, will go on sale at
(8.08. Our smoke sale price,
$5.00
Worth $7.98.
ONE LOT OF HOX COATS FOR
LADIES AND MISSES in blue and tan,
only 20 inches long, lined throughout,
regular (7.50 anil (7.0S coat'. Sale price

$3.08

only

TWO LOTS LADIES’ AND MISSES’
BOX COATS, made of nice quality Kersey in tan, castor, brown, blue, black
and garnet, 27 inches
long, olcoly
stitched, satin lined throughout. Worth
at
this
lime of the
and
even
410.00
18.08
season.
Our sale price,

LOT OF GOLF CAPES, 34
inches, very full, such ss sell regularly
at $10 00 and $12.00, will be sold while
$5.98
they last at
ONE

LOT
AUTOMOBILE
£F
COATS, 42 inches long, such as sell regularly for (22.50. Will go while they
last at
$13.00

NEW

lJQLOR

They Hrgm

Making

Pearson'a deputies lost no tints
Yesterffay morning
getting to work.

Messrs.

down

on some

plaoes

on

Wash-

5.00
If you cannot get fitted with the
Ur sizes we will make alterations free of

regtt-1

charge.

THIS

MORNING

got

some

llqnor, bnt

uties have

begin the new year comes up
the anticipations or the liquor sellers
and at present they are not endeavoring
to do a tnrlvlng business.
Some of them
entirehave stpppil
sailing llquir
ly and are waiting to see what will bapto

P*n.

I lie LUNCHEON
or

HINNEK

Is madomore attractive with a goodly array of Brilliant Out Glass to
enhance the table furnishings. Wo
sell only the richest glass,—thick
enough to allow deep cutting, thus
producing designs of sparkling

brilliancy.

This sale is to last until every dollar’s worth of goods is

Other Boucle and Plain Cloth Capes
at
$4 76, 6.50 and 7.75

Ufo goods exchanged during this sale.
Your Money Back if goods are not as advertised.
We'll give you a new garment free of charge if the

R. M. LEWSEN Sc
—--

homes, extending congratulations

WEDDINGS.

and Mrs.

WE

eter.

last

and

evening

one

CO.,

THE MAN F1IOM MEXICO.
Walter Perkins
lefferson theatre

“The Man From

who

will appeur at the

Friday and Saturday In
Mexico,” made a nit

years ago at the hero In “My Friend
India," which was presented at the
He la a
Jl)ou theatre In New York.

, wo

rom

arcloal comedian and Is

j tarring tonr,
,

congratulations upon the happy
and the New Year, breakfast was

Flowers

departure,

and

followed

upon the
stairs wreathed In

rice

the

down

asparagus vine and holiday red
to the oarrlage which bare the

of 4

oiiuly Comliiloiuri

always

JEWELER.
(

oigrru SI.
dee„’5dtf

,

cablegram

now

In his third
an ade-

IVAN HOE
It

the road, and this faot
treat nooularlty

KNIGHTS
T UK KEY.

TO

^

ticket for the
the
member of
lodge who shall bring In a candidate for
tbe ranks before that date. The mem bars
same

be

given

to

best

free

a

of

the

cream

ceremony

and oake

an

wera

served

during

evening and the gussti returnel

to

tbs

their

i\'o Damage by Smoke.
, I-•

the 400th

member about

a

them

;

Elite for 1901 is in' the
straight front style, low bust with
gores extending to waist line, low back,
long hips, all bias lines, long or short
waist, made of Italian cloth, lace trimmed, white, drab or black. Our regular $2.00 Corset for this Sale, $1.29.
The

year ago.

MKT IN NEW HALL.

olboers Is to oooar
hall next Tuesday evening.

stallation of
new

In

th

$1.29

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR AND CORSETS.

j

working to carry their membership to
the live hundred mark, having oelebrated

1

e

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR DEPT.

avoid unknown

(Jail bord

brands.

I

eSP^

<

A

FO*TBabie>*~a BOOK por MOTHERS.

—

BordRns CondRnsRd MHk..- NRw >ferk.

important matters for consideration in this
department, namely: Skirts, Gowns, Drawers and
Corset Covers. If you are needing either, here is a
Four

chance to get well made

Has No Equal as an

informal reoeptton
was tendered the young
oouple at their
Ice
future home on Woodf ord street.

marriage

1

are

0jSfcg_^

^^>CND

For

particulars

^

see

goods

for little money.

Monday night

or

luesday

morning papers.

NORTON, HALL & WEBSTER,
17

$lO

Cape.

This cut represents the Elite
Corset that we shall sell today in our
Annual January Sale of

each

Milk
Condensed
Infant Food.

A

slater

per

....AT....

EAT

meeting of lvanhoe
P.,
evening that a turba held
Monday evening,

I

concerned.

a

from materials that cost $2.00 and
Double-faced
$2.60 per
yard.
good-*, in several shades of gray
and brown.

"

BUKA HAM-SWEKEEV.

Kicker,

assures

original.
the best.

k

order

of rugs that cost $0.50 and $12.00,
the latter being the fine imported
rugs that wo have been getting

--

jgB.

last

lodge,
key supper
March 4, and that

? "the

Hon.

stood up with the young ocuple as
bridesmaid.
After
the
man and

make to

Orgiu*

rlbbona,

yulet wedding took place Monday
evening at Trinity Kplsoopal chapel on
Coyle afreet, the contracting parties being Mr. Charles E. Burnham, sou of
Woodford street,
Mrs. John Burnham.
and Mlae Joanna Sweeney of Portland.
The marriage service was performed by
of the
Kev. E. A Pressey, the reotor
ohuroh Id the presence of only the relaMr. Hoy Murtives and a few friends

Wo shall

Sloriii Skirl* ui $5 & $<» 50

53s congress st

----

voted at the

was

K. of

being supported by

in

W. W.'lhomae,Jr.,and hire Thomas, from
the United States legation, Stockholm.
Among tboaa present from out of
towu were Mr. and Mrs. Conger and Mr.
and Mrs. Austin Brown of Washington,
ion
and
William' M.
Ur. Beyer and
Payeon.Esq. The remaining guests were
families
relatives and members of the

Immediately

SPECIAL FOR THIS SALE.

$17.50

been made Us

wedding

received from

waa

give satisfaction.

Its

j

1 ---•

Yesterday.

ber ot the board has

mate oast.
WAITE COMEDY COMFAN Y.

party to the train.
A

not

of the l>eet

leal.
“Eeab
This afternoon the great play
ha Forsaken" will be the offering and
.onight the great soenlo melodrama
‘Master and Man."

After

event

buy should

one you

performances ever chairman. Gardiner Walker In the senior
seen here at popular prloes.
For artl.no member, but he was not obosen chairman
Mr. George P.
performances and thorough attention to yesterday afternoon,
1 stall this oompany Is oertalnly among Plalstsd, the newly elected county comMr.
the leaders In the repertoire.
That last missioner, was given this position.
Walker was not present when this action
night's performance scored a signal buo- was
Tbe
taken being sick at bis home.
alter the many favor- reason for this
:ess Is a oertalnly
breaking of an established
the voolferous apable comments and
custom was said yesterday to be that Mr.
was in 111 health and did not care
Walker
accorded
the
both
and
plause
orlncipals
for the position.
:he strong emotional saenes with whlob
The lease of the jail work shop has not
abounds.
Miss
the play
Fuller as “Fan ▼et been renewed, bnt It probably will
as tbe
be
in a short time
arrangement
ay' gave one of the best performances we
have ever seen given by this
gifted ao- bus been very satisfactory to the county
commissioners
:ress, and that Is oertalnly saying u great
gavz

DUES* SKIRTS.

We shall make to order

HAKCOUKT COMEDY CO.
The board of county commissioners orThe llaroonrt Comedy Company pre- ganized for tbe next two years yesterday
sented the much talked of and widely afternoon. According to tbe established
advertised fenpho before one of the largest precedent in this county the senior memseason

l,*IIIE8

Wo are now recording daily new styles
( f Dress Skirts.
Most of these arc made
, 0 llare at the bottom, witli either siik or
f attn trimming, exclusive
designs. Prices
I rom >j<5.00 up.

<

ISoartl

lied

houses of the

J

Golf Capes al .$6.50and

COMPETITION

OEI'V

Ladies' Storm and Wa king Skirt;.

MK. PLAISTED CHAIRMAN.

to Mr.

Uurnham.

M USIC AND DRA MA.

PAYSON—THOMAS.
marriage of Mr. Hit hard 0. Payson and
Alisa Thomas, though a quiet
home wedding, was graceful and beautiful In every detail.
As the strains of the wedding march

bride,

5011

disposed of.

_

dook and Mrs

GEO, H. GRIFFEN,

in
MERCERIZED UNDERSKIRTS.
I .lack and colors will be sold at
*!»r, 91.50 91
9*-AO
•'ornier prices were 1.50. 42.50, 42.08, and
1 13.98.

4.75
0.98
9 50
10.00

We shall put one lot of Storm Skirts on
1 ale at Ottc,
worth $1.08, *tioli as sold
1 egularly at $1.98, bnt restrict the sale to
nily one to each person, as we haven't
nougb to supply all.
$2.08 Storm Skirt* for
$1.75
$6 08 Storm Skirts for
2.75
$5.00 Storm Skirts for
0.50
$0 08 Storm Skirts for
5.00
$8.20 Storm Skirts for
5.08
$10 00 Storm Skirts for
6.08
$12.50 Storm Skirts for
8 50

Ladies' Skirts.

Worth $0.98.

Shepley Camp, Sons of Veterans, held
hrst meeting last evening In the new<Md not make any arrests
In the otterWaite Comedy oompany whlob will
The
served and the bride oake was out. To {
fllte! hall In Baxter blook.
Congress
noon they Tlsltad
Harney llevlne's place
legln a two weeks’ engagement at the ly
Miss Cate fell the ring, to Miss Margery
lefferson theatre
beginning Monday, street. There was a large attendance of
on Commercial street, but obtained nothSeveral G. A. K. me mbers
Allen, the lucky piece, and to Mts» Web- lannary 7, have the reputation of afford- members.
ing.
ng as inuob entertainment for the money were also In attendance.
ster the thimble.
The annual InThe way In whloh the new liquor depm oan be got rrom any like organization
and

5.08

$3.75

Plummer and
Skillings Were
sounded,th jre entered a little girl, KUzudeck early and having settled things be th MUllken
Puyson, and the maid of
start
to their satisfaction In their office,
honor, Miss Mattingly of Wash inaton,
ed out on their first raid after liquor ant followed
by the bride uoon her lather ■
liquor sellers. When they left the city arm. The ltev. John Carroll Perkins
building they were seen by many people,
performed the oeremony and Mr. John
and some one In the crowd must hsv<
Mr. Perkins
C. Allen waa best man.
notified the people on Centre etreet, be
stood
In front of draperies wreathed
cause when
the deputies turned dowr
In vines and red roses and banked upon
this street from
Congress they heard a either side with
The
palms and holly.
thrill whistle and found that the watch
service
was
briefer than that of the
outside ot the saloons had given th«
•te
Episcopal church, but very Impressive.
warning.
Nevertheless
the
deputlei Soft strains of music followed the voice
dropped In at dim Welch's place at tht of the
clergyman as he pronounced the
corner of Centre and Pleasant
street and
made the yoong
words whloh
people
captured a bar keeper and eel zed a loti man and wife.
of whiskey, rum and beer.
They obThe bride wore white satin with veil
tained a wagon and by half past eight J
of tulle ana orange blossoiys and oarried
o'nlook had all of this contraband stored
a shower
bouquet of lilies of the vulley.
away to the basement of the City buildThe point laoe at the throat was fastened
his
But
Welch
closed
shop
ing.
only
by a star of diamonds.
temporarily and at noon they dropped
Mies Mattingly was gowned In pink
some
down on
and
him
again
got
and oarried la Pranos roses. Toe ribbon
tendder.
and
but
no
bar
beer,
whiskey
who made a charming setting for
After that Weloh olosed up for the time girls,
the bride, were:
Miaa Anna P. Knight,
also
at
rate.
T'be
being
any
deputies
Miss Elizabeth
Allen, Miss Margery
visited a place
across the
street from
Miss Polger, Miss Mattocks, Miss
Welch’s and also Sullivan’s place near Allen,
Mist Margaret Jordan,Miss Cate,
the bridge on Commercial street, where Carney,
MUa Eleanor Cram, Miss Alarlon Web-

street

at
at

$T>.50

15.00 Skirt* at
pi.08 Skirts at
$10.00 Skins at
$12.50 Skirts at
$15.00 Skirt* at

94.AO

ONE LOT OF SILK WAISTS, handlomely tucked, Bishop sleeves, a leader
it 45.ijO, our sale price only
93-*0
ONE LOT OF SILK WAISTS, tucked
ill over, sold regularly at 43.08. for this
mle
92.50
ONE LOT OF BL ACK MERCERIZED
RTAISTS, of best quality, tucked all over
nade to sell for 92.08, you may have your
choice at
$1.00
ONE LOT OF BLACK, SUPERIOR
QUALITY, BRI laid ANTI NK WAISTS,
jtilor made, with nine rows of tucking
n
black. 12 rows of tucking and six
(trips trimmed with button-* in front;
Our
hese waists are well worth |3.50.
tale price
$1.98
All our Cashmere and French Flannel
kValsts will be placed in four lots anti
told at 9*c, $1.50. $1.98 .and $2.50
forth 91.98, 2.75, 3.98 and 95.00.
Our assortment of Waists Is very
imall, as we oouhl hardly supply the
ao that If you wish
mormons demand,
o secure one of these bargains call early

JAN. 2, AT 9 O’CLOCK.

on

dropped
ington

,
can save

Silk Underskirt* will be sold ut
cent oil of our

We have about 20 High Grade Evening
on sale at JUST
talk prick.
ONE LOT OK SILK WAISTS, new,
11 a da
with the Blahop Sleeve, worth

17.50, only

garment

Inst 33 1-3 per
Kegnlnr Prices.

Waists. which will go

-•

at least 35 per cent by
We have
buying a fur jacket of us.
a
few left yet of the stock we purchased a few weeks ago.
You

HAND

ON

BE

Ladles’ Waists.

We have about 300 High Grade Fell
Suite on hand, which will be put ou eale
at leee than ooit of manufacture.
Bear In mind that wo have not one
Spring Suit In etock, aa wecut the prioee
ao low we diapoaed of all long ago, and
we propoae to do the same with our Fall
Suits, ao that when you are ready to buy
Spring Good* you get nothing but the
latoat oreatlona.
$7.50, $.50 very
Fricea for tlila aale are aa followa:
*75.00 Suit at
*40.00
Some
Worth from $10.00 to $15.00.
*00.00 Suita at
Mi 00
not one of
run better t’'an others, but
♦50.00 Suita at
M0.00
them is worth less than $10.00.
*40 U0 Suita at
25.00
Other furs including blue fox, sable
18.50
*30.00 Suita at
fox and mink in muffs ami neck pieces
15.00
*35.00 Suita at
at two-tbirds their regular value.
12.00
*20.00 Suita at
8.08
*15.00 Suita at
Suits
at
7.50
ELECTRIC SEAL JACKETS.
*12.50

The

Sheriff
In

$:t.80

ONE LOT BOUCLK CAPES at

Sev-

eral Se Iznres.

OPOSSUM
MARTEN
SCARFS, large, soft fur, trimmed with
tails, would be considered a bargain at
$2.98
$6.00. Onr sale price only
Muffs to match of very large size, only
LOT

ONE LOT OF CLOTH CAPES, made
lJoucle, some trimmed with cloth
stripes, others fur trimmed, regular
$5.00 capes. Sale price,
$3.56

DEPUTIES.

Their Tear By

Furs,

Ladies’
ONE

Ladies' and Misses' Suits.

of

ONE
LOT
OF
AUTOMOBILE
COAT'S. :i0 inches long, made of high
grade Kersey and lined throughout with
good quality satin, all desirable colors,
while they last only,
$14.08
Worth $17.50.
ONE

$0.08

HIGH GRADE CLOTH CAPES in
tan, black and other desirable colora,
some only one of a kind, will be sold at
about half of the regular prices.

Can you nits* il!

$5.00 and $5.00
ONE LOT OF BOX COATS of American Woolen Co.’s
Korsey in desirable
and
shades,
handsomely
strapped
stitched, guaranteed liniug. These eoats
be
less
than
can't
(12.50.
duplicated for
Our dosing price,
$7.00

Worth $7.96, *10.00 and *12.60.
ONE
LOT OF REAL MARTEN
ONE
AND 80ARF8, m good as those sold at $6.08.
LADIES’
l^OT OF
M188ES’ capes, made of nice quality Our sale
$5.00
price only
Kersey In oastor, brown, black,blue and
Ad with plaid silk hoods, 80 Inches long
ONE LOT MARTEN SCARFS, fine
nicely finished such as sell elsewhere at grade. You wouldn’t expect to buy
$7.98. Our sale price,
$8.00 them at less than $10.00, To dose only
ONE LOT LADIES’ AND MISSKS’
$0.08*
CAl’ES, aimlliar to the above only lined
to $12.60.
throughout, worth from $10.00
at
BEST MARTEN MUFFS
Our sale price while they last only

the

Fire and Marine Insurance,
EXCHANGE ST..
PORTLAND,
COMPANIES

Sale Commences at 8 O’clock,

ME.

REPRESENTED:

; iorlli Bril isli & mere. hail llle In*. Co., Philadelphia Under writers
iVeslern Aviuriiuce Co., Germania Fire In, Co.. HsiuiI.ui'k BreCommerce Ins. Co
■ am Fire lu*. Co
Tliurluifi'i In*. Co.. Holyoke
linuel Fire Ins. Co, Traders' & Meetiuulr.s’ Ifuiual Ins, Co.,
Frelu*.
Providence
Co.,
mump! Fire Ins. I'o.,
[iilney llglual
j Nrrilsiud murine I nderwrlters, Hew Fork Piute Glass Ins. Co.,
Fidelity & Deposit Co. of Md.
dWlTMKlti

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Jau'i-11
-.**** 1T*‘i
*»

•

i

%

:

GORHAM.
Fair

Annual Meeting
Association.

Report Makes
Good Showing.

Tlir Treasurer’s

Most Harmonious
Years.

SALE OF

HALF-yEA“RLy

VJWDEBM l/SLIJVS FOB WOMEJV.

If

the

were

approved.

department!

aever-

made reports for ths

year.
treasurer, re-

D. Scainman,
follows:
•« <17
Balance on hand January 1, TOO,
36B.87
lteceivod state stipend,
l«*
->o
Becelvsd on society note.
8,W«
Deceived rente from the fair,
lleoelved for Insurance,
Krederlok

ported

as

Total reoelpts,
Paid outstanding bills,
Paid notea,
I’alU Interest,
Paid

*

premiums,

Paid trotting purses,
Paid repairs,
Paid general expenses,

_

W,1H

18

89c.

the

tor

of Frol

Made

Doom

Mualln

deep oambrlo ruffle

bii

75

l.SSo

0(1

lace

a

lln, deep ruffle,

43ti.<>5

1.18U.J0

85o.

dollar.

one

row

Fine mus
of lneerttoi

$ 0 00
Decrease of liabilities,
Secretary Charles U. Leighton, B. F.
Carter, Frank Grant, G. M. Parker and
Scamman gave their reports for
past year, all of whloh were aooepted.

F. L.

Previous to the eleotlon of officers for
ensuing year President C. W. Leering, Henry B. Johnson, Benjamin F.
Carter, Lr. Charles U. Leighton, Frank
Omit, and Frederick L. L. Scammnn
made interesting ijml encouraging remarks In relation to the future success of
the

soolety.
committee consisting of H. B. John*
son, G. M. Parker and F. H. Plummer
was appointed by the president to retire
and select and present a board of offi cere
The following
for the ensuing year.

Leighton,

11.

SK.irt-1.

the charoh
parlors.
meeting in
Thursday evening.
The Udine Missionary society of the
will meet
bohooi street M. E. church,
with Mrs. Mason, Second and Sohool
street, Wednesday afternoon for work.
letters remaining In Uorham postotlice
uncalled for December ill: Mr. Woodbury
U. Baker.
Principal Corthell, who was Injured a
few days since was able to appear ou the
will attend to his
street yesterday, and
school work tomorrow as usual.
Miss Clark, matron at Frederick Koble

and

discomfort

are

Short Skirts of muslin, deep
brio ruffle, trimmed with laoe.

not-comfort.

health;

so

Ease

is

You may as well be comfortable ; that is healthy; as ani-

mals

are.

It is

natural,

both

for you and for them.
If your ill health is caused

by imperfect digestion, try
Scott's emulsion of cod-liver
It does what it does by

oil.

getting
right.

the

stomach

going

We*H send you a little to try if you like.
& BOWNfi, 4* ftaul street, New

0COTT

Yack

and

Here will be found every artlole
needed In a linby’s outfit, from High
ifoston Curl to pink toe and at

embroidery.

£1.25.

20th

of

Gown of Cimbrlo square neck of
lace insertion and bemetltobed tuoke,
tuoked
ruffle round joke, trimmed
with laoe; same In eleevee.
Verj dnlntj creations In nlgbt robes
at $1.50, t&UO, $8.50, $1 85, up to

gains in this sale

4 8 c.

The First Muslin

flight

1/n-

of the

derbetear ^fale

Infante’ Dong Sllns of nainsook,
yoke ol One tucks and beading,
rattle In neck and sleeves trimmed
witb Val laoe edging.

15c.
V
Corset Cover ot good mislln
neck, embroidery trimmed.
loo. Corset

59c.

round
Long .slips of nainsook,
yoke of lino tucks, embrindery insertion in centre, ruffled around yoke,
neck and sleeves trimmed witn lace
edge.

75c.

"Robes.

JVebet Century.

59c.
nloe

mue-

Dong slip, of extra nainsook, yoke of
line beading and insertion, fine embroidery la neck and sleeves.

muslin.

x‘

98c.

french

Long Slip of extra fine long-cloth;
yoke of tucks, feather stitching and

lln yoke of fine
tuoks
rows

and

two

Swiss

of

In-

embroidery

Km-

sertion.

rambrlo
out,

l roldery

ruffle

In

neok;

ruffle In sips res.

the

Kike

this

45c.
gqwn, V neok effect, yoke
embroidery Insertion, hemstitched
tucks; deep oambrlo raffles In neok
Muslin

trimmings and

of

workman

ship,

and sleeves.

TUto Hu ndred

of

held by ourselxJes and those Utho shall succeed

and osmbrlo

Cong Skirt ot tine stook.deep ruffle,
Otheri
with laoe Insertion and edge.

buttons.

0
Nigh Kobe of deoldedly nloe grade
of muslin, firm and soft finish, yoke
of plaits, Hamburg ruffle In neok and
This gowu
sleeves; pearl buttons.
Ml Inches around the botmeasures

very

Other long skirts at 1150 to 11.0).

Fine
un«

match.

by

ter

balanos of the

season

n

grade
June

of
ui

muslin.

This

uoumiwumi

Tuesday for Augusta. He
Cony hotel dutlng the
the legislature.
He will
of

town to attend

to

at bl* stable on Kim street.
George S. Burnel, South street,
entertained a party of friends
at
her
borne on South street, Tuesday evening.
Councilman Phlnney of Portland was
In Gorbam yesterday on business.
Mr. Charles Chaplin of Gorham, entered upon bis duties as
deputy sheriff
yesterday.
Miss Ktbel Smith, Main street, entertnnlel a party of friends Tuesday evaUetreshuients were served.
A
nlng.

will
see-

bavi

special interest to thi
that will

oome

are

simply laying

befon

legislature.
Summeraldse who has beer

Boston yesterday.
Mr. Hadlook, South street, has pur- pleasant time Is reported,
lion. Lyman Cousens of Portland was
chase In Soarboro a very large wood and
timber lot which he lntende to ont am : the gnest of Col. and Mrs. Cousens, Linship during the winter. He will employ coln street, yesterday.
a large number of men and teams.
Dr. K. C. Cbeliaa, Main streat, la mak
THE 8 T. JACKSON FEAST.
Ing extensive Improvement* upon hli
residence, Main street.
“Farmer” MeLaughIIit Will Kot Attend
Mr. Blon W. Bickford, took a party o
the Democratic Banquet,
young people, graduates or Gorham hlgl
school, to MoLelian hall, South Gorham,
for a soolal entertainment.
There wen
"farmer" MoLaugbiln was In tbe city
about twenty oouplee lu the party
yesterday and was asked If be Intended
Uorbam farmers are now ahlpplug tin attending tbs
Democratic feast of St.
last of their large apple crop
Jackson wblcb oomes o9 at Thomaaton
The prior
-ek.
now being paid dellvered
on oar by Shi
"
paokers and ehlppars la from 11.51
iso, 1 shall not be at that gathering,
as
b* took a long
replied "Parmer
per barrel.
Mr. Blon Bickford has pnrehaaed of tb
brsath. "Tbe fact Is that 1 have been a
heirs of the late Auguetns Parker,
tb
bit sby ot Democratic feasts ever
slnoe
tool*, stock and fixtures formerly used b; Grover Cleveland Inaugurated them wltb
Mr. Parker, and will soon do harness re that Waldorf-Astoria spread. That a9alr
vacation left for

■

neck,

Val laoe

round voke, with 3 box
Cambric
plaits cambric ruffle round yoke In
neck and sleeves.

59c.

edge; drawing tape at waist.

a

21 to.

Dresses of long olotb, yok.
.Sbort
Une tucks and three rows of Insertion, embroidery In neck and sleeve*.
of

75 c.
Dresses of nainsook, joke of
embroidery. Dam burg revert
over shoulders, In neck and sleevts.
Uthere at 89c, $1 00.

Corset

business foundation.
A handsome decoration of these garments may
be

seen

in

our

Congress

Street Windotvs

neck

Nos. 4. 5

tihort
all over

and

$1.25

Dressos. Several styles st this

Short

arm

price.

In very line maare plain.
terials; others elaborately trimmed
with embroidery.
Also Boys' Flque Dresses.
Short Dresses In a variety of stylet
from 91 50 to 9*1.50.
Some

soye.

The sale tvill be in the spacious salesroom
Muslin

our

\Jndertvear

Section,

Second

of

A beauty at 29o.

Floor. 50c.
Cover.
Four rows
across
lace Insertion
front,
neck, and arm-scye trimmed
laoe; full front.

Children’s White SKiris.
59c

of tine
round

band
Sizes from 1 to 7, of cambric,
with 5 buttonlholes, very lull ruffle
insertion
Val
and
lane
trimmed with

with

edge

Flagrant Coreet

(Easy and safe elevator.)
Sale

Trimmed

with duny laoe.

of

\7ndertvear and Furniture

begins

at 8 o'clock and continues ttvo

To- SOc.

French style; band at waist, 6 rows
of i'orohon ;Insertion, running up
and down the front; full laoe rifflle

tveeks.

Others at 25, 45, 75c, 91.26.

Women's K.imonas
lawn with colored band,
of white
Dibit, blue and lavender, also covered
bodies wltb white bends.
2 grades, 91 23, 91 50.

on neok.

iuuu,

pairing

li

Mr. Charles Purrlngton, represeutativi
board at the

heirs for tvhom tve

gown

Mrs

eleot left

our

and

$1.25, $1.50,

long slips
up to $7.18.

at

$2.00, $2.50.

mualln, trench

round
with

.Several other styles at 50o.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Portland.

of line

tue

hemstitched ruffle In neok and sleeve#.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

cover

sincei aly hope that this store tv ill be in
25c.
f'rsnoh style Corset Cover,
active operation in the year 2001, only Vastly bettrimmed
neck and arm-soye
For

day. Jan. 2.

75 c.

Kxtra tine texture, deep lawn ruffle,
5 rows of laoe
Insertion, edge tc

(Jorast

with

tom.

£1.98.

25c.
fctvle- round
lace edge.

In neck

edro

Short Dresses.
25c.

trimmed.

and 6.

69c.

Hamburg trimmed.

laoe

sleeves.
Other

waist;

trimmed

muslin N'lgbt Kobe,
High neok
yoke or Swiss embroidery insertion
and tucks, hemstitched ruffle in neck
and sleeves; pearl buttons.
■.Several styles night robes at 59o.

£1.25.

trimmed

ruffle; pearl

50c.

deep ruffle, 18 fine tuoke,
trimmed with broad Cluny laoe,dust
ruffles.
Muslin,

at

line

Insertion;

band

Cover, round

style Night ltobes, broad
Swiss embroidery across front; relace Insertion
verse trimmed with

£1.00.

in

us

this business.

Kmplre

muslin, deep umbrella ruffle
laoe trimmed, D tine tuoks,dust ruffle
Of

Style

opening one of a series
Half~y early Sales that shall be

We trust it Utill be the

50c,

69c.

several matters

bar-

sleeves.

Of

the

Some of

speoial

Or cambric, yoke or line tuck* and
insertion, cambric ruffle in neck and

of
rows of Val lace Insertion, beading at
wulst and ribbon, skirt summed with
rolll and lace.

Long SKirtJ.

board for

short

Infants’ Long Slips.

Marguerite style Chemises, front

Short Skirts of cambric with de»|
lawn ruffle,'.line tucks, embroidery.
Other short skirts, lacs trimmed,
at |1 *5, $1 DO, 11.08, fd.26 and Id Ml.

embroidery,

and

Dresses.
the

Slips
style.

29c.

$2.25.

£1.00-

Swiss
artlstlo.

and

every

Long

oorser ^oxters.

nainsook
soys.

Prices.
Dresses

•57.25.

ty, at *1 50 ami fl W.

Short Skirts of Cam brie with broa(
ruffli*. embroidery tiimmed.

£1.39.

Century

and neok.

wltb

Chemise of nainsook, lao* Insertion
aoross front; ruffle on skirt and nook
trimmed with laoe edge.

cam

Miss Annie

is comfort.

tucks

£1.25.

75c.

the

not-ease

Alio or Cambric, aqua it* neok and
linltbed with
hemstitched
sleeve#,

Cam brio Chemise, with yoke of val
Insertion, edge to match. In neok and
arm-soye; ruffle on skirt, laoe edge

50c.

slon of

DISEASE

£1.00.

£1.00.

deep ruffle with hem

ness

In
hall, who has been visiting friends
Westbiook has returned to the hall.
Mr. William Parker, £tate street, wbo
Is attending Dray's business oollepe, will

eleevee.

and lusertlon,

first-class

in

are

son, Gorham.

The officers elected for the ensuing year
of T. 1.. Wentworth camp, Sons ot Veterans, will be Installed at their ball Friday
evening, January 4tn. by Mayor Merritt
of Portland.
The Epworth League will hold a busi-

and

$7.60

brook.

years.

Are
Goods
This Sale.

Infants’

D#ck and

Made of extra nns Uaiubrlo; high
neok, joke of tine tuoke, joke, neok
and eleavet trimmed wltb Val laoe.

Swiss embroid-

Chemise of extra fine
laoe edge In neok and arm

First Vice President—George >1 Stanwood, South Portland.
Second Vice President,--.
third Vloe President—Benjamin F.
Carter, Soarboro.
Fourth Vice President—Joseph L ltoblnson, Windham.
Fifth Vice President—B. Soott Larrabee, Soarboro.
Sixth Vloe President—Frank P. John-

and

trimmed

West-

Charles W. Deerlng, John S. Beald,
Frank Grant and John W, True declined
to serve as officers another year much to
the regret of all.
was made at twelve
An adjournment
o’olosk after one of the most harmonlons
meetings held by the soolety for many

8So, $1,03,

£1.00.

75c.

were

Secretary—Charles

neok

ery trimmed.

meeting
presented
unanimously elected:
President—Alonzo F Libby,Westbrook.

names were

in

Sloe, sheer cam trio gown; round
joke of Hoe tuoke, bertba round joke
trimmed wltb deeo tucked,
bemetltohed ruffle*; deep ruffle In eleevee

and

to the

yoke,

at

oovers

Thta Nlgbt Gown le made of line
muslin. Yoke of bpmetltcbed tuoke,
deep Clunj laoe around yoke, In

Vandyke points and straight ruffle,
profusion of Insertion and laoe edges
in every best style.
Prloss range from |3 00 to 9> 00

Of seleoted muslin,

Short Skirts of muslin, dsep hem
stitched ruffle, yoke band

A

around

ikcvtfl.

59c.

39c.

the

of

ruffle

submitted

cornet

11.85, *1 50 up to »U 00.

oambrlo, joke of bnm•tltched tuoke; hemetltoued tuoked
Aleo

£1.00.

Of
good muslin,
oambrlc ruffle.

29 c.
Of namblc;
fit 1 tcli'Hl hem.

Corest Cover of
Cambria, fall
rows of Val lace In neok and
arm-soye. ribbon.

front, 8

Other

89c.

25c.

Three pair fo

75c.

tuoked lawn raffl) In
joke and In eleevee.

Chemises.

edge ruffle.

laoe.

$4,111.40 Short

Total receipts,

ha ,

Another at 26o

Fine Mualln Drawer*, with cambrli
ruffle, Torchlon insertion and edgs.tuoks
at 50o have broad ruffli
Other*
and hemstitched
tucks, also Ham
burg.
at
Drawers
Finer
7oo, 11 00 up ti
(8 50.

B 72
$
Balance on baud,
$1,5(75 00
Liabilities ot soolety Jan. 1,
Liabilities of society Jan. 1, 1B0X, 1,166 00

the

85o.

<£.'TV)

and

buere

of

and
Point

neok

oambrrlo,
nlgbt robe U of
embrolderj and Hoe tuoke;
neok, aoroee

I’hU

joke

Klegnnt long skirt, deep raffle wltb
Vandyke points. Insertion and taoks
above
ruffle, the points trimmed
broad
and
wish Insertion, tucks
laoe edge; two dust ruffles, oaa.18
trimmed wltb laoe.
aiany otber long skirts at 99 60,
19 78, 99.118.
trimmed
HlaDorate laoe
skirts,

50c.

73 ,5
835 00
tW.io

samples

Covert of Cambric, round
arm-soys trimmed with
de Parle laoe, bow-knot
deep
style, ribbon.
Corset

elegant gown of Superior muelln, plaited joke, good embrolderj
In neok and eleevee; pearl button*.
An

£2.50.

Brotoerj.

hemtltched.

The secretory end truotees of the
ol

We tookto that buhen the
to us for our order.

59c.

89c.

/light

ment in the sate.
The annual meeting of the Cumberland
County Agricultural and Horticultural
at j
aoolety was held yestaiday forenoon
Gorham.
ten o'clock In lilldon ball,
Humors of contemplated change! In the
officers brought out a good attendance.
order by
to
The meeting wae called
President Charles W. Deerlng. Secretary
Charles U. Heigh too of Westbrook read
whloh
the minute! of the last meeting

We Told you

of yesterday* and the

Gobuns, Skirts. “Drabuers and Corset
and
the Infants’ Wearables that are
Cotters, yes
had been made in your obun home,
sate
in
this
offered
under your immediate personal supervision; the shapand trimIn ing, machine-buork, handbuork* button-holes
than
more
been
have
your
not
perfect
mings could
in
each
to
be
alt
these
points
garbuilt
scrutiny
find

President.

Merlin?

Bargain ~/ale Opens / oday.
Twentieth Century Bargain Sale of Furniture 'hat
“Double

a

Libby Chosen

Alonzo F.

J.R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

:oh’

(40

plate, didn't itf

Derides, It
that
the
just at this time
Democratic party had better be
fasting
than feasting, for It la only through fasting and prayer that devils are oast ont.
Just as long as that Tammany Hall orew
Df pandsreis to In Iqnlty are kept In the
forefront, the Demooratlo party will be
Hat on Us back, just Where It la today.
“Thererls another thing that I don't
Ike about these Jaekaon banquets in tbls
Searbera
state,” eontlnuel the
sage.
"That Is the casting of a drag net all over
the country In order to get somebody to
come hers and make
a
There
speeoh.
ought to be brains snough In tbe Democratic party In this state to do tbe talking
as well as
the feeding,
and
Heaven
itrlfcea

a

xua

knows that there Is enough to talk about
In diosuislng what has baen going on In
tills stats rpr tbe past ten years and what
will be likely to be going on at the capital tats winter.”

JAMKe

KOUEHS
KEXUlt.NED TO
WOKE.

naught and had’one of his aruia to badly
crushed that It had to he amputated
The Maine Central ofKolals made up
their minds to take

care

ot

Krgers

and

many friends will ba pleased
to hear that, yesterday he began work as
tender at the gas house crossing.
the

latter’s

HARBOR

The steamer Corinthian of
arrived at this oort from

the

tiie

Allen

Liverpool

minutes before Uva
o’clock yestrday
brought
thrsa saloon and eighty-six
one oablo,
and
a
cargo of 1£50
steerage passengers
via

Halifax,

at

a

Housewives have

just

Interesting Notes liatbrred Along
Water Front.

line

Beef Steak.
these days.

NEWS.

few

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

The

now causes

the sympathy of their meat man
appetites of the family

satiated

endless trouble

vice to each and every

something about

oue

is

for

Ueef

them.
Steak.

Our

ad-

There

is

a

Well Cooked

afternoon. Mbs

tons.

i'hs tugs lie Veaux Powell and Viking
arrlvad towing dredge Mo. 1. This now
completes the plant of these dredges
which

are

bound to Portland.

Maine arrived
The steamer State ot
Jamas Mogers, a Maine Central from bt. John In tbe morning and left
Hr.
went to work yesterday for her last trip for the-season to Poston,
railroad man,
morning after an absence of two months bhe will return to Portland tomorrow to
which time he has spsot in the Maine lay up for the remainder of tbe winter.
*
After a week ot being laid np at the
General hospital.
a freight ooaduo
was
marine
formerly
railway lor repairs tbe steamer
Kogere
that Percy V., of the McUonald Steamboat
tor on the Grand Trunk but left
In company resumed her
road and want to the Maine Central
regular place on
the yard. About two months age ha was the route yesterday.

Daintily served Steak that pleases the eye and stimulates |the

appetito.

choicest beef that comes
while cash price for

only 20 cents per

the

Our steaks
into

very

are

cat

the

Portland

best

Sirloin

from

th«

Market,
Steak

pound.

Jan2<m

is

MAINE TOWNS.

__MlKUURIOm_

n MH WHWIII

Ilf in*

•(

cal

Commence

in

package.
Orangelne is sold by druggists generally
in 25 and 50c packages. A trial package
trill be sent to any address for 2c stamp.
ORANOEINE CHEMICAL

1

every

A quiet wedding occurred at the home
cf Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Henson, December
86tb, when their daughter Carrie was
united in marriage to Ueo. It. Chadthle town, by Rev. K. H. Dobourne of
Ian, In the presence of the member! of
the

$KYLIGHT$
VENTILATORS,

AND

MADE OF SHEET META la.
Frcof against leaks from weather and condensation.

E. VAN NOORDEN COMPANY,
Avo-, BOSTON, Mass.
Hrnd for catalogue.
jtyslWASnrm

944 MasMchmetts

contracting

par tie*.

Miss Maud Johnson of Hrldgewatar,
Mats has been vleltlng her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Dennis Johnson.
Harry ChadDourno of Kumford falls,
Miss Aline Chad bourne of Somersworth,
N. U and Miss Laura Chtfl bourn# of
East Long Meadow, Mas*
spent Christmas with their parents, Mr. and Mrs, J.

The Knack
With

us

printing

Tbe

is not
la

THE THURSTON PRINT
17 1-1 EXCHANBE STREET

C'ORTLAND, MAINE

Nasal

CATARRH

negative

by a vole of 13 to «.
GRAY.

Edward Storey and Wm. Gotf have returned from Boston where they spent a
few days, including Chrletmai.
Mr. Fred S.
McDonald returned to
Nortb Conway, where be Is living tor tbs
tenetlt of his health, last Monday.
Mieses Grace aDd Beths Dow went to
Beaton, last wesk, to attend tne funeral
of their oonsln, Mr. Edwin Libby.

Mr. George MoConky dlsd Saturday,
December -’2nd. at an advanosd age. lie
was burled from tbe boms of M. 0. Morrill. Mrs. M. C.Morrill was bis daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Morrill went to
North Raymond, Sunday, Deoember BO,
to attend tbe funeral of Ms uncle, Mr.
Joseph Churchill.
Mis. Fannie Jordan and little eon of
Brunswick, are visiting bar parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Tnomaa Quint.
CASCO.

Caeca, December 31.—All the schools In
town were
suspended on Monday and
Deoember 21 and 23.
Tuesday,
cleanses, soothes and heals
Tbe Christmas concert at tbe Union
the diseased membrane.
church, Casno, Tuesday evening, Iwas as
It cares catarrh and drives
A large number attendusual a success.
away a cold m the head
ed, and tbe various parts were well taken
quickly.
all tbe participants.
Sjiealal mention
by
Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads should be made of the ellort of Miss Gerover the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is im* truds Nlohols, wbo rendered a solo.
Folmediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does lowing the ooncert the gifts were taken
at
BO
cents
distributwell
leaded
trees
and
the
Size,
Iirug.
from
not prodnee sneezing. large
ii. .Fenwaden was
ed. Rev. Brlnton
gists or by mall; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail,
parlshlongt.v BROTHERS, BiS Warren Street, New York. pleasantly remembered by bis
Otlslleld. Tbe latter
ers here and In
gave him a nloe buffalo robe and a purse
A alee top ooat and a shawl
of money.
was tbe gift of bis
tor Mre. Fenwaden
friends.
Caaoo
Mr. Samuel O. Sylvester, the other day
ssw four deer In D. 0. Smith’s
pasture,
only a short distauoe from the road. Two
Bring u picture lo be framed of thrm were young ones.
occurred
A very qulst
wedding
655 and 657
to II. J. IIYEK
Deo.
at
15,
Saturday [evening,
street,
il.onglcllow
of
tbe
Congress
home
the
officiating oler11.
Rev.
B.
of
free
receive
Fenwaden,
and
eyman,
Gallery)
when Koscue N. Mayberry, son of U. B.
charge a framed colored picMayberry, Esq wae united In marriage
ture of Use real NEW ENGLAND with Mias Ethel Edwards, adopted daugnFIKEI'I.ACE willi a kettle terv. ter of Mr. V. R. Edwards
Air. and Mrs. 8. C. Sylvestsr were
lug us a match box, there is also called to Windham Sunday to attend the
a calendar attached.
funeral of Mrs. Carolina Webb, a sister or
dtl
deco
Mrs. Sylvester.

Ely’s Cream Balm

KENNEBEC

59

STREET,

Foundry.

In order to accomm^dslc our patron! we
have put lu auxiliary electric power to euuble
us to run our shop nights.

Adde & Co.

Of

Paul

Caster,

S.

R.

S.,

Specialist lu all chronic disease! from SJ2 Concress Bl\ to the Mt. Hope Heisiin Bazaar, No
Avenue amt
«ti Bedford Bt.. between Forest
Urov« St., where he Is more fully prepared to
uature
ot
whatsoever
disease!
treat nil ebroutc
with all the modern and Improved methods
known to medical Jurisprudence, having more
commodious office room and operating room,
and will be open day and night to all who de•ire coneultatlon. Grove St, and Forest Ave.,
Remember the uumber,
cars pass the street.
Telephone connect.
66 Bedford St.. Portland.
oettdf
Uoo.

REMOVAL.
I
THOMAS, Piano
MR. W,
Tuiii'i anal Repairer, lint* woven
to
SloekIlls
head qiinrlt'r.
Iti'iilKe's Pinno Rooms, 507 1-9
Congresa Si., over Owen A Moore.
dnciodim
Telephone ISO. 997-8.

not so little In attendance and
enjoyed tbe Interesting programme. At
tbe Catbollo oburob Christmas day was
observed with elaborate exercises
UlssAunle Slim son of Limerick Is
sDendllng I be Christmas holidays with
ber sister here Mrs. Hiram Howe
Miss Jennie Coohrane, a pupil at Colby
college Is at home during She Christmas
and New Year s vaoatlon.
There ere several oases of soarlet fever
There
but In a lleht form
In this
have been no fatal caws.
Mr. James Clough, an aged and respected citizen, departed this life December HU
He fell
after a long and tedloua illness.
on an loy sidewalk last winter breaking
tbat
bad partially
ble bln and after
bealrd fell again end paver rallied. He
bad teen an active business man In tbls
plaoe maDy years, a dealer In stoves|anUl
the InQrmUles oi age iudnoed him to retire; but ble work la over; a good man
bas left us. Ills age was 84 years.
A union temperance ineetlne was held
at the Free Baptist cbnroh Sue day evenlng ot last week under tbe aueploea of tbe
M. Trafton oreW. C. T. U. Hev. E.
elded and spoke strongly Id tavor of stopE.
ping tbe sale of lntniioants. Hev.
Cochrane spoke emphatically ot tbe canteen amendment bill. Frank Welch apoke
of tbe history ot dlettlled
liquors and
their effect!. Ed
Emery with powerful
and Irresistible loglo brought to naught
Uoense.
tbe Ideas fof tbs advooates ot
There was a large attendance.

successfully treated through correspondence and the most complete satisfaction

cases

positively

feeling of the State Association Held
Here Yratcrdif.
Yesterday morning a mealing of the
aasooisHank
latno
havings
Ion was held at tbe room* of the Portmd
Havings bank In this olty with an
ttendanoe about twloe as lares as usual
ill tbs prlnolpal savings banks In tbe
ls»a

,

sanPDMin

traea

»>

I

Thnia n»Mllt.

n
addition to the local tarings bank
ten, of whom all were theie, were:
Lewiston—E. S. Paul, B. M. Carter,
F. BoothDy, E. C. Wellman, M. M.

ioodman,
rood.

J. W.

Stetson,

Tsscos At-

Augusta—L. C. Cornish, W. Q. Booth<

7-

Bangor—J. L. Crosby, Q. H. Hopkins,
C. Kogers
Hath—F. W. Larrabee, J. S, Lowell,

< 1,
,

i. J. Small.

Nlokeraon, B. U.
Boothbay—A. H.
] lodgdoo, B. C. Matthews.
Brldgton—A. H. Walker, Mellen Plum1

of
simple natural dlgasltvea Ilka
Stuart's ilyapepala Tablets alter meals
until tbe stomach has a chanoa to re
caps rate.
lbe natural digestives wblob every
healtby stomach contains are peptones,
diastase and Hydrooblorlo and ladtlo acids
of them arc lacking tbe
and wben
use

preparation.

'i'nompson, L. E.
L. H. Stover. S.

might.

SEA FISHERIES.
Report of Coniinlasloitor Aloaio Nick-

febster.
Uorham—J. A. Waterman,
ltallowell—J. W. Church, Charles Bud-

1.—Alonzo H.
Nickerson of Booth bay Harbor, oornmlseolner of sea and shore fisheries, has subBi tted bis biennial report to the Governor
and Council, showing the fisheries of the
state to be In a generally prosperous condition. Tbe figures given by the commissioner show that there were more men
engaged In the business, more money Invested, more value of produot and larger
llBheimoney returns to the Individual

Blows:

President—E. A. Noyes, Portland.
Vloe President*—Alpheu* U. Kogere,

1 ’ortland; Leslie C.
Cornish, Augusta;
1 idwln Stone, Blddtford; S. M. Carter,
1 .ewlaton; Weston Thompson,Brnnewlok.
Treasurer—A. A. Montgomery, Port1 snd.

Secretary—W. U. Bootbby, Augusta.
The

business

ot the meeting

were

Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
safe and eure remedy for Infanta and children

erson Show

Augusta,

Thrm To Be Prosperous.

January

men

In sllenoe tbe congregation, wblob was
large to tbe oloee, passed Into tbe near
responslbllltss aDd
! vear to take up Its
work out Its oivll and religious problems,
Hev. Dr.
It was tr.uob resretted tbat
i Lewie was unable to be present .on aocount of Illness. Toe services closed with

j

see

that it

isr-

THE SUPERIOR COURT.

|

Yesterday morning

the

GCrfMzZv

(Springfield

53 EXCHANGE ST.,

pXCFI.r.FNT hoard,

Uapubllcan.)

on more

oases than have

been

presented

Tbe parts that woman sometlmer plays
for some time.
Baring tbe past two or
current vern polities la shown by tbe
a
three months tbere have been
great
■ lon of the feud that formerly existed beseizures by tbe polios and sberltta
Merrlam of many
I weon sx-Uov. William it.
now oome up for
will
oases
and these
dlnnssota and the late Senator Cushman
settlement.
K, Davis, or, more properly, between
When Merrlam
belr respective wives.
BKhCBlPT BKYUHNEB FBOM THE
reputed millionvas governor be was a
LAW COUBT.
leader
of
the
a
exoiuwife
hla
1 dre and
A rescript bas been received from tbe
1 ilve society of St, Paul and Minneapolis,
of Wasblngton
law court in tba notion
lira. Davla, It seams, bad worked for
Mrs. Merrlam DUblloly boss, in assumpsit, vs. Ira Wbltshouse,
ler living, and
a
Davla
was
Justlos Emery,
isubbed her. But Senator
tbe oolnlon drawu by
,lg man at Washington, and Mrs. Daria giving judgment for H6.U6 with Interest
became a leader of Washington society,
•lnoe July 1, :u7, to tbe plaintiff.
jo, wben » Uot Merrlam, wbo had lost
Foss, In
In the edit of Washington
ila fortune In It93, was willing to accept
his
from
on
cabinet, porftolto
McKinley
trespass, va. Ira Wbltebouae, judgment
Irat eleotlon, Senator Davis dsclared ne
tbe def undent Is rendered.
vould light tbs nomination on the llsor for
if the Senate, and Merrlam did not get
t.
Deter, wben be needed tbe position
Blown to Atoms.
if supervisor of tbe census, Senator DaThe old Idea that the body somerts had to be consulted unon tha noiulnalon, and It was left for tbe wives, It Is times needs a powerful, drastic, purgaMrs. Mer- tive
•e ported, to settle tbe matter.
pill bas been exploded; for Dr.
Davis for the
le u apologizing to Mrs.
New Life Pills, which are perKiog’s
accorded
her.
bad
formerly
.reitmeotshe
fectly harmless, gently stimulate liver
if tbe part tbe woman had In tha episodes and *bowels to
expel poisonous matter,
aald of tbe
a truly told, what shall be
and absolutely cure
lotions of tbe President and Mr
Davla, cleanse Ihe system
end
Sick Headaehe.
Only
wbo were supposed to be bolding office In Constipation
125c, at U. P. S. Coold, drug store.
the interest of tha public.

parlor and

Fsrtf words lamtoi »4«r U»U he«4
•a*

week for Aft mmU, oook la adrueo

two

one or

DEEPING

»<iCSftEBRig 8*?:T,ry tOTtT,L ^

Real Estate.

UT-UWI rent ot 7 rooms, centrally
located, furnace heat; price tie.
NV. V
DRESSER. M Exchange street.
29-1
es?
~tene
Exchanges Made Daily.
merits
IKt—tfflWil, spur
and
fjM)
decTUtf
leased and Dalton
dks
^3
I X offices, real estate bought sold,
cared for.
HOrttlAM placed on first class
>1 EXCHANGE ST.
suoeessproperty at lowest Ate.nearly :»years
: flit experience.
GEO. F. JUNKINH. Heal
pOR RALE—First class boarding bouse, eon- | Estate Office, 276 Middle street, near Monument ■pOH HA LR.—Light Express Wagon. Box
•
slating of brick house of 12 large rooms,
Pong, Hteltfh. Road ('art, Robe*. Blanket*,
29-1
i Square.
fU.
on
Cumberland
situated
furnished,
Harness, Stable Fixture*.
degantly
rail or addre**
»nd good for $100 ner month Income, a perMl Walton street. Woodforda. l-l
T.
BROWH,
O LET—Two rents in rear IS Mechaule St.,
manent. paying business for right party, cvery- rr
5
room rent 37 Merrill
X
6
rooms
each.
$9;
A
at
address
once.
DALTON
inng first class,
8ALK—-Lodghig ami boarding lions*.
A. MOOKSt. SR. Kents at 9 Madison Ht
dee/Tdtf
L'O., 53 Exchange
centrally located, good reasons given for
GOFSK Y, 23 Hampshire street.28-1
selling. This is an exceptional opportunity to
LET—A nicely furnished room, large and secure a good paying bnslness that w ill War
warm, electric light*, hath and telephone; thorough investigation. Part of purchase price
reasonable to right party ; meals optional. 775 can remain on mortgage if desired.
Apply
FREDERICK H. VAILL, Real Fstate, Pfrst
CONGRESS ST._28-1
3M
National Bank Building.

TO.

ESTATE.

REAL

Co.,

_

FOR

MONEY
Good

WANTED

110

AND BOARD at reasonable rates:
HOOM
gentlemen preferred; centrally located, at!

Mortgages.

1

SO OAK

DaltOn tfc CO.,

ST._2*-l

mO LET—Pleasant rooms with board at 122
X STATE ST.27-1

33 EXCIIANOi; ST.

homelike
the mouth r|H) LET—Parties desiring pleasant,
X rooms for the winter would do well to call
now
Teleon MR8. CHAPLIN, lift Whiter street.
great discount rather
In bouse.
;
than hare them go-throughout the winter with- phone
out a tenant; Ten room tlO) house at 02 GlenLET Tenement of 8 rooms and bath, all
wood Are.. every modern convenience bath,
In perfect order, sunny exposure and large
electric lights, fireplace, heat, hardwood floors. yard, cemented cellar, Lancaster street, corner
»et tubs. etc. Worth 04500. will sell for 04ono_ of Wilmot. A
dectStf
pply to 22 WILMOT.
New house. Stevens Plain Ave., near Raekleff
St., eight (8) rooms and bath, never occupied,
rooms, connected or single,
thoroughly plumbed and Umted, electric lights,
with lioard, at '* SPRING 8T.
dec 12-4
fireplace, cemented cellar, etc.: directly mi car
line. Worth $0000; will be sold for $2900 If taken \ EW FURNITURE, new stores, new carpets,
now.
House 61 Concord 8!.. new house, sepain fact everything new In our front rooms,
rate steam heaters, eight (8) rooms In each all of which we offer for cash or installments at
rent, very sunny, 7000 feet of land, two (2» bath low prices.
TOLMAN. BRADFORD FURNIfine Investment TURE CO., 17 Preble HL
31-1
rooms, separate entrances,
Cost over focoo; will be sold for
•4500 If taken now. Nesjr house at 5*4 WashingLET—Pleasant and convenient rent 7
on Ave., East Deerlng. only 12 minutes from
10 SHERrooms and bath, steam heat.
L'ltv hall, six (6) large rooms and bath, furnace MAN ST., or enquire ot 0. B. DOTKN, 17G
deciTdtf
lieat, large piazza. 5000 feet of land, sewer, He- Commercial street
tjago water, electric lights, three (3) lines of
street cars, cdiauce to fiulsh two (2) more rooms
LET—Furnished room with excellent tatn the attic.
Cheap at $2300, but will sell for
ble board; sunny front room; hot water
|2C00 if taken this month. House Eastern Prom- heat, bath. g;ls, near corner Para and Congress
Ilnur,
No. ft CONGRESS
and electrics.
streets,
tiath, furnace heat, everything modern, tine location. Cannot he built for $4500, including lot;
We have may rrOLKT— A first class upper rent of eight
will sell If taken now for $a500.
■
rooms and bath, with hot water boiler and
>ther house* and lot* on our book* which we
sell at the some sweeping red net Ion If taken modern conveniftuces. largo yard and sun all
* month.
Remember our house* are new. day. at 163 Cumberland St
Apply to True
POSH-If
Bros., Jot Fore St
wive all modem convenience*, are on electric
DALTON
rar lines, our terms are very easy.
The
BUILDING
OB FACTORY
t CO., 63 Exchange St.dec7dtf
first floor of tha building occupied by ths
American Express Company on Plum street is
offered for retd. Apply to E. A. NOYES, PortHMf
land Savings Bank.
shall
during
FORof SALE—We
January the following houses,
sell

ready for occupancy, nt

a

!
I

HALE—Elegant residence, • rooms ami
bath, hard wood fh»ors in all. with every
modem improvement, hot water heat throughout and eleotric lights, built for home of ow ner
three years ago. one of the most desirable locaW. H. WALtions In Portland: must be sold.
29-1
DRON & CO.. 1*6 Middle street.

FOR

second hand, large assortment,
<CARPETS,
J
all cleansed, for sale by the TOLMAN,
BRADFORD F CRN ITU HE CO., IT Preble At.

_27-1

TO

FURNISHED

i roperty.

TO
TO

in in

cuiiiri

SI-1

BOILERS FOR SALE
8 85 H. P. Steel Boiler., la fine con20 ft. long, 5 ft diam. 74 3 in.
Tube., Cast Iron Front., iDsurable for
85 lb., pressure. C'an be inspected at

dlllou;

Lewiston.

Wo have a lot of new 25 lbs. per.yd.
steel rail with fasteners in stock; also
second-hand small rail.

WM.H. PERRY CO,

PARK._novl3dtf

Scrip

Iron and Helm In# Kails.
PORTLAND
Brsifflc A Nlnrfyr STls. dec2V7
dim

Bll

for SALE— Accommodates
fifty
HOTEL
people: good transient trade: has been
running fifty years, always paid; changed hands
only once In eighteen years; has been run successfully more than 2u years as a temperance
house: good neighborhood.
Address GEO.
28-1
BUNKER, Brunswick. Me.

OFFICE

Houses Everywhere
ALL PRICES.

OAKDALE

_BEIftCltlkLA IB BOW._

Dalton cfc
53 exchange

OO.,
st._

S. Merrill & CO., spot cash dealall kinds ol furniture and carpets.

NOTICE—F.

aN

ers

In

HQS'KKTH.

pillows atul mattresses, a large
LET—Four furnished room* on Peering
assortment, second-hand. If you want, call
highland*, suitable for light housekeeping, and see ua.
BRADFORD FIRNITOLMAN,
Allocation
unsurpassed.
lirlce $15 per mouth;
TUHK CO.. IT Prebit St.
31-1
io tine down stairs rent of 7 rooms, with modern conveniences, at corner of High and Preble
a
For
for
safe?
sale
1*0
8
rent
room
you looking
itreets, South Portland, for $13;
second hand safes, sires from 600 lbs. to
Stevens auenue, near Congress street, only $18:
[wo 8-room rent* No. $1 Concord street, tad 4o00 n»s.f all perfect and uearly good as new.
»aeh, and many other*. Several very low for MORRIS IRELAND SAFE CO. John L.
he winter. DALTON A CO, 63 Exchange St. Hyde, Agent, 23 Exchange street, Portland,

rO

RALE—Houses
Peering
FOR$2,400.
$3
$[< 800, $4,000; also

for fl.MO
houses In
Portland for $2,200 to $6,000. Choice building
Park. Peering
ot* at Oakdale. Fessenden
111cliland* and alto choice cottage lot* at OttaAll
wa Park (Cliff Coithge) Cape Elizabeth.
tlnds of real estate taken In exchange. Easy
DALTON & CO., 63 Exchange street.
;erms.
In

Dalton cfa

noveodtt

31-1

Seashore Property,

CO.,

.111 oontinue her work as teacher.
Charlie Slmonton is quite sick.

vtfeloh was held
The watch meeting
U. k. ohuroh Monday night, was
Hefresbmente were
rery well attended.
served.
Mr. Joseph T. Window returned from

safe, one large Tilton
SECOND-HAND
k’
McFarland safe for sale very

DALTON

&

and

cheap by
TOLMAN. BRADFORD FI RMTURE CO.. 17
Treble St.

31-1

pianos
mandolins,
SALE—Elegant
violins,
guitars, banjos, harmonicas*
superior violin and banjo strings, clarionets,
cornets, drums, Instruction books and every
thing in the music lino, for sale by HAWES,
0-4 Congress street
2.1.1

FOR

WANTED—HA LK

AU. KINDS.

FOR

Mr. Samuel Urovee made hi, first trip
resterday with bl, mail from Cousin'.
Island to Yarmouth.
'Ibu w. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs.
A. J. Partridge, Friday at 8 p m.
Mlea May Uerow, has returned from
vl.lt to ralattvee In Lewiston.
Miss Jennie Buckman, who has li 'en
ipendlng the holidays with her parents,
Ur. and Mrs. William Bnoknani, returned
a Medford, Mast.,
yesterday, where she

117-1

a

TV" OT ICE—For
elegant holiday musical
2.r
presents call or semi to HAWES’. 414
mandolins, banjos,
street.
Pianos,
Congress
guitars, violins, violin bows ami all musical
merchandise, popular music, music books,
music rolls, superior violin and banjo strings,
dec 12-3
etc. My prices are all right.

S3 Exchange St.
SALE—Those magnificent building lot*
William and Darton Fessenden, Pitt,
Pertect electric car
noulh streets. Oakda e.
lervlco. sewers, sidewalk* and Sebaao; sure to
idvance to double their present coet; Interest
>nly 6 per cent; other property taken in ex
*hangn; tt will nay you to Investigate. PALoctl$dtf
FON & CO,. 53 Exchange strecL

Cortland, central location, price reasonable*
Inquire of W. F. DRESSER. 80 Exchange St.

(Morris.) in
w orth $100,000.
15,
packages by TOI.MAN, TOLMAN, BRADFORD FURNITURE CO.. 17
BRADFORD FURNITURE CO., 17 Preble st.
Treble Ht.
31-1

PARK
&

SALE—One of the oldest and best estabFORlished
periodical and variety stores in

one ran

w

LAND.
DALTON

Co.,

53 EXCHANCE ST.

do
lit your store linings, any
HAND, square piano
KEPA
it
ith package of Eagle Stove C’lav, for SECOND
tine order, for sale at $68.00.
sale In
25 and 36 ct

octl6dtf

FESSENDEN

29-1

Me.

LOTS.

OtHtnilrn, I’M, William anil
1>ii run on ill Sli,

ARE

decadtl

STEEL RAILS.

SMALL

I'ronia

min

were 375 veasels aggregating 6980
engaged In the fishing Industry,
In 1809. In 1000, there were 423 vessels of
8213 tons. For the year j uet closed the
total yield of all the fisheries In the state
LAMSON STUDIO,
Is 163,107,921 pounds and the value of this
production Is 63,784,485. 'The lobster catch
5 Temple St.
with the largest value of
Is credited
Line of Itlelai frame,
Choice
any fishery In the state, the value being Cortland
Calendars to order,
61,037,566.
Plulinotvpc Prlnl. lOcent# each,
led
the
In 1890, Washington oounty
fall unil see them.
declTdtf
state by reporting vsry muon the largest
quantity of all kinds of fish taken. HanIn 1800 considering
cock leads for 1900.
YARMOUTH.
tbe whole state, the quantity of herring

'There

tons,

January term
Present
of tbe Superior court
began.
were Sheriff Pearson,
County Attorney
Wbltebouae, Assistant County Attorney
Wllaon, Crier Seavey and tbe same grand
a Ch For Over 30 Years.
Thai Kind You Usve Always bought.
jury a* last term. Judge Bonney was aoltev.
Mr.
oompanled on tbe bench by
*
llsley of Westbrook, who offered prayer.
The Annual Drees Exhibit,
Tbe deputy clerk of oonrts, Edward E.
Mr. Mcddergrass—Well, Ibein New Tompson, Esq.,
the
usual
called for
York folks has certainly gone tbe limit
proclamation* to be made by the crier,
: low.
and then be called the roll of the grand
Mr. Crosslots—What they doln?
After tbls tbe grand jury were sent
Mr. Mcddergrass—Goin to havo a jury.
and later tbe county attorlorseless horse show.—Baltimore Ameri- to tbelr room,
ney and bis assistant joined them to becan.
sa
gin tbe Investigation of oases which are
to be brongbt before them at tbla term.
Pond's Extract for Veterinary Purpose*.
It Is understood that a large number of
'sett by many leading trainers, street railroads,
caass are to oome up this term,and
Address for full partic- liquor
1 ud prominent stables.
were
tbe oorrldors of tbe City building
> lars, Pond's Kxtraet Co., It. 5lh Ava., New York
lively with people who have been summoned before tbe grand jury as witness*.
WIVES OF PUBLIC MEN.
Tbe grand jury will be called on to act
md

*'•»«r Ward* lamlrd Mllf M.U kn4
w#«k far w eenU, uah la tkiun.

000

Oakland—J. E. Haines.
Farmington—J. W. Fairbanks.
Uardlner—Ueorge L. Koberts, Henry S.

j >7Ellsworth—0. C. BurrllL
Norway—U. E. Tubbs.
Borer—W. C. Woodbury.
Bookland—E. H. Lowry.
Baoo—E. P. Burnham, N. H. Kelley.
Sonth Paris—Ueorge Matthews, J. U.
] lean.
Waterrllle—C. Knauff.'J. A. Vlgue,
1 1. K. Brummond.
Wlsoasset—W. P. Patterson.
The executive oouncli was elected as
1

Iron blejbcglns; the reason Hlnart'e Dyspepsia Tablets are so valuable end successful In
cmlng stomach troubles Is
because they oontaln, In a pleasant, concentrated tablet form, all them absolutely
necessary essentials for perfeot direst Ion
end assimilation of food.
Henry Ktrkpslrlok of Lawrenoe, Mass.,
■aye: "Men and women whose occupation
preclude! an active out door life ehould
make tc a dally practloe to uce Stuart'a
Dviuemta Tablets after meals. 1 have
dona so myself ami 1 know positively mat
I owo my present health and vigor ta
tbelr dally nee.
From the time I was US when I graduhealth
ated from school with broken
from overwork, until 1 was 34, 1 aoaroely
knew what It was to be free from stomach weakness, I had no appetite whatever
for breakfast,
and very little for any
other meal.
1 bad aoiditj
and heartburn nearly
every day, and sometime* was alarmed
and
palpitation of tbe
by Irregularity
heart, Cut all this gradually disappeared
1
after
begun using Smart's Dvsnepsla
Tablets, end 1 can eat my meets with
rellen and satisfaction whloh 1 had not
known since 1 was a growing boy."
The knooses and popularity of Htuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets is enormous, but It is
deserved, and every
druggist In the
United citatss, Canada and Great Britain
has a good word for this meritorious

Mr.

Brunswlok—Weston
Alonso Bay,
s mlth,

Booth Berwlok January 1.—The close of
tbe old oentury and tbe old year was
oelebrated by appropriate watob night
church
services In tbe congregational
The services took the form of a olvto and
religious nature. Patriotic songs minsled with sacred hymns In harmony with
delivered by laymen and
tbe addressee
were
delivered
by
clergy. Addresses
O.
Nason. Dean Varney,
Messrs. C.
Keverende (I. B. Mower, D. B. Bewail,
W. Band brook, A. K
A. A. Merob,
Paul and I. Luoe. Brief testimonies ot
thanksgiving followed u few prayers, and

Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brougM
happiness to hundreds or anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so Quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
fulli< re. Th6 longest aud most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult

Karanteeain

BANKS.

loaxatlve medlotnes only Irritate tbe
already Irritated stomach and bowels end
have no effect upon aotuai digestion of
foot.
The sensible course to follow Is to make

any

j

BEK WICK.

For Women.

every Instance. I rellevehun»ds of ladles whom I never see. Write for
further particulars. All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in aU
matters ofa private or delloatenature. Bear
in mind this remedy Is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will
Have no after ill e(Tecta upon the health. By
mail seourelv sealed, $3.00. Dr. K. M. TOIj*
man CO-. ito iremout St., Boston, Maas*

MAINE SAVINGS

condition usually
and tbat depressing
oalled the "blues,” but bow qutokly all
toese disappear wben appetite and digestion are restored.

Important

Snow Is not plenty In title .vlolnlty ana
tbe teamsters are obliged to uee wheels
Instead of runners.
all
were held In
Christmas services
tbius of tbe eburcbee bare. At tbe Baptist and Free Baptist vestries Monday
loaded trees,
evening tbeie were well
lots ot little folks and a goodly number

plaoe

REMOVAL

Mr.
« nd Mrs. Perry (nee Lottie Kloker).
'red Kicker and wire of Portland, Mr.
Mr.
( nd Mrs. Herbert Gerry of Poland,
, nd Mrs. Tine
of New Ulonceetar, Mr.
Mr.
nd Mrs. Ira Hrown of Windham,
nd Mrs Colley of Gray, Mr. and Mrs.
Hill Hrown of Webb's Mills.

Tba* tba condition of tba algeetlv* organa has a raarkad effaot upon tba character or disposition la a truism ns oM as
tba bill*. Old Ben Jobe son wisely said
"tba pleasure of living depends upon tbe
liver," and II la a faot wblob none may
dlsputa that a sunny disposition more
often results from a baaltby
dlgsetlnn
than from any other oanae.
sour
sailed
A old dyspepsia, commonly
itouweh or heartburn, la oanatd by alow
of
being
digestion of food; Instead
Into
promptly digested ana converted
In the
blood, bone and muscle, It lie*
stomach for bouts, fermenting and decaying oreutlng gams whlob oame pressure
oa tba lnugs and b*att, short breath and
general discomfort and Irritation.
Much hair digested good la Indeed roor
brain anl
nourishment for tbe body,
nerves, and the result Is shown In Irritaheadaches
ble tempers, anaooouutnble

related
ntlrely to matters of Interest to the
not of a public na1 oembers and was
were of
I ure. The questions discussed
j uiportanoe to the gentlemen of the aseotaken was mnoh In exoess of that of any
latlon, being along the line of uniform
other spooles, being no less than 94,043,100
In
Twentyractloe
regulations.
banking
I
In 1900, 16,985 persons were enbanks were represented at the pounds.
, Ight
gaged in the fisheries of Maine.
aeetlng.
Mr. Nickerson s report deals with the
different classes of fisheries with oomparlWIT AND WISDOM.
SANFORD.
s ins of former years. Home reoommenda
tlons regarding the legislation of fishery
Sprlugvale, Deoember 31.—Today, the
last of tbe mb century, Is a very pleasant
laws, are given.
to Mothers.

tbat

Next to Stove

thlpmun,

won

Dry Mllle, January 1 —Mre. W. H. Dow
quite 111 a1; this writing.

In nil Its stages there
should be cle&uimess.

MACHINE
SHOP,

j

)• now the
the earth."

Gram Smith.

Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
place a trial order with us ?

j

powerful
Affirmative, Kvelyne Dennett, Fred ( Ihamberlaln.
Carpenter. Negative, Mabelie Walker,
Auburn--John A. Morrill, Ueorge S.
nation

moat

treat it as an

■PHOKZ SO

of

lome

j

«

"That England

and a
Not alone

oltlean

received the kindest hospitality,
ie leaves a wife, two soue, Fred and
•
and
a daughter, Miss
Angle) also
uy,
brother, Mr. Orrln Cbipmen of Doorof HrldgMrs.
Mllliken
I ng, two sisters,
on and
Mrs. Nash of Portland, lbe
uoeral services were held from ble lata
, lome Saturday, Deoem b?r S», oondooted
1 ly Kev. U. L. McCann of Gray, loter1 be
nent at tbe village burial ground,
loral ottering* wers many and beautiful.
membrother
were
Vniong tboee present
atd A. M. and
lere of tbe lodges ot F.
following relatlvea
i. ot P., and the
Chlonian and
rom abroad: Mr. Frank
rife, Mr.
Lyman Chlpman and wife,
; dr. Henry Mllliken and wife, Mrs. Orrln
(
Mr. Horace H.
Hleker, Mr.
1

DALTON & CO.,

th.* ««l«*•«P«r.

j

Quotations from Washington firing.

Spesch—Sobool Manner*, Elmer E. West
Hoolety
Singing,

art should be treated.

.r

j |j()|}Qt6—■

Of Good Printing is
the artistic insight into the
“
art preservative of ali arts."

mechanical—we

n

Waterboro Centre, January 1.—The secLittleMeld
ond meeting of the W. H. S.
Debating society was held December 8th.
follows:
was
ae
The programme
Society
Mnglng,
Resolved, "That Ulrtlng Is a great sin."
HamHuth
Willie
Walker,
Affirmative,
sell, Allle Chadbourne. Negative, Mae
UoodLeslie
Fred
Jelllaon,
Carpenter,

Resolved,

i. on.,

Mar mood.
tbe family olrcle but by a large olrole
friends and acquaintances, will he bs
every vleltor at ble
| [reatly mleaed for

j

,

f. ChadDourne.

win.

prominent

j tblpman
ifelung resident of
was a

norted.

Chlca(o, III.

CO.,

--

dare, baa oast a
community. Mr.

n lllnaee of only nlno
, [loom over tbe entire

14, oonzlztlng of recitations by the nhlldron, a graphpbone oonoert and dletrlhating of presents from a bontlful loaded tree. A very enjoyable time was re-

|
I

■—

nun*,

Ion by chairmen Loo*
MAYMOND.

Correspondent*.

North Water boro, January 1. -A Chrlctmat entertainment was held In the Oray
meeting honee, Christmas evening, readlng of the scriptures, ! payer, recitations
by the children, remarks and alnglng,
consisted the evenings
entertainment,
after whloh present! were dletrlboted
from a wall laden tree, Oiling the hearts
of the little folks with toy, while the old
been forones realized that they bad not
gotten. A Christmas entertainment was
alto held In the sohool honee In Dletrlct

MAXW,

Orangelne immediately relieves the
depressed feeling, compels nerves,
stomach and liver to act normally—
opens the pores, brings a night of
restful sleep—makes you feel all
right in the morning. Full direction*
for grip, headache, colds, nervousness
ills

by

WAtKHUORO.

Taking

and many other

laltrul (lathered

1

0« U-

TO LKT.

A NOUR STOMACH

J

HELP.

CUTTERS WANTED The New
/
York C utting School. 1133-1137 Broadway,
New York, gives a complete education in garment cutting, «th year “Booklet.”
26-1

CiUSTOM

CO.,

53 EXCHANGE ST.

men to chop cord wood at West
Cumberland, good wages. Call on or adMORRILL, AO. Peering, Rural
27-1«
Delivery.

WANTED—6
""

|

TO LOAN on real estate mortgages at 5 and 6 per rent a year, also on
life Insurance polielesj notes cashed at short
W. P. CARR, Real Estate, Room4,
notice.

MONEY

Oxford Bull-ling.

dress JOSlAll

__deci-tin

EXCHANGE

GOOD WATCH neodscarelul attention and
best of workinansh'p when It is e.caned or
repaired. Thlskiudot work is my specialty;
rny
years experience w»rh W. F. Todd is the
Mr prices are
best guarantee of gooQ work.
reasonable. GEO. W. BaRBOUR. m Conl-tl
gress street, opposite City Hail.
x

A

MADE

Dalton cfc

HANTKD.^*

A Q K NTS

WANTED—Boy 15 to 17 years old, steady
w ork for the right boy.
BOX 1066.
27-1
X17ANTED—Two
carpenters at once, only
**
ANDERSON. 1$
union men need apply.
Wilmot 8t,

2-1

City.__24-1

DO NOT WANT boys or loafers to
write us. men of ability only.
$200 to
1500 per month. Salesmen and general agents,
salary or commission, special inducements.
RACINE FIRE ENGINE & MOTOR CO..
»-l
Racine, Wto.

WE

w

iuc»

wti

Co,,

53 EXCHANGE ST.

XE7 AN TED— A gents to Introduce new method
»*
for woman’s physical development. Apply at N. O. FKSSEN DEN’S, 628 Congress St.

vention
Vub.iin

DAILY.

man to manage
office and business in Portland by largo
wholesale house. Salary $l2t month ana extra
Must furnish good reference and have
profits.
$800 in cash. Address MANAGER, T. O. Bo*
1181, Philadelphia, Penn.

WANTED—Bright, active

22-2_

mu-31 in-

SALE—The only available lot of laud
producing LIGHT, bents
on the Western
Promenade, located beelectricity, cheaper than kerosene, agents
coining money, largest factory, prompt ship- tween the residences of Messers, cart land and
THE best light company. Conley. Also a first-class furnished cottage,
ments.
for

FOB

20-1

Canton, 0.

stable and lanu at Willard
Beach.
to TRUE BROS. No. 364, Fore Street.

Highlands

Dceriiig

LAND AND

TOLMAN.

HOUSES.
&

53

FEMALE nEI.P

CO.,

WANTED._

for general house,
good cook. Apply 40

girl
WANTED—Capable
vv
a

St.

Exchange

31-tf

BRADFORD FURNITURE CO..
17 Treble St., will calf at your house, buy
your old furniture, stoves, etc., or exchange for
If you wish to do business with us. call
new.
31-1
or send postal.

tt the

DALTON

Apply

work.

Must be

IIighlami St., Peering District._2-13
ApWANTED in store, 18 years old.
Agents
every city and town in rilRL
2-1
York. Cumberland and Androscoggin ** ply at 29 CHESTNUT ST.
I have the general agency for an
counties.
If you WANTED -Woman to care for an aged
article that is selling like hot cakes.
▼ f
invalid lady by night; must be well recw ant to make *2.50 to *3.00 a day secure your
mouth Academy.
WaterJ.
8.
ommended.
Address
SANBORN,
Apply in person at 77 STRl UK
Sunday at the M. K. church the follow- territory.
2»-l
2tH
ST.
boro, Me.
ng officers were elected for the coming
WANTED—A good Swede girl for general
Vv
hniiM’work in family of two.
Cali at 41
rear In the Sunday school department:
Sew Bedford, Mass where be has spent
Christina! vacation at bis home,
lie
lie will resume his studies at North Yar-

Superintendent—Harry
Assistant

WANTED.

C. Turner.

superlntant—Ueorge S.

i\r
**

in

ANTED

Bar-

;od.

HIGH ST.

-v;—

_

WANTED.—I

accommodate
who prefer
a limited number of students
For further purlieu,
board in a private family.
larsaddress MISS II. M. FILES, GorhanOle

BOARDERS

Neoratary and Treasurer—Miss Levi
llarstQ n.
Librarian—Mlse Lizzie Jordan.
Assistant Librarian—Orland H. Blake
and everything in the tin ware
line at 17 Preble St., TOl.MAN. BRADMiss Madge Varney, who has been
31-1
RE CO.
with
FI7RNlTl'
vacation
FORD
spending her Christmas
has recer parents In North Vassalboro,
kitchen
room
and
WANTED—A dining
where there are boarders, by a capable
turned to Yarmouth where she Is atand reliable party, fifteen years’ business extending the High eohoal.
perience; or would take a position as manager
or housekeeper; can do first class cookiug;
INHUHANOK CONBOLIUATION.
references.
Address, M. BRIGHAM. 17
31-1
Mechanic street
Indiana[ralle, Ind., January 1.—A dea
aooldent
Inof
about
960,0
0,000
in which
WANTED—Turkish and
high grade upholstering a specialty. Have
surance oapltal Is Involved and which Is
Send
all the latest samples to select from.
consolidaof
the
one
largest
jonsldered
postal to P. J. DUFFKY, 13G Vaughan St 27-1
was
In
this
effected
country,
tions ever
By Its terras
consummated here today.
and
Employes’ aootthe Hallway Ofllolals
lent asscclatlon of this city, the Metropolitan Aooldent Insurance oorapany of
Chloago, the Northwestern Benevolent
I
mHindi mi
Continental Insurance
soo iety, and the
the U„v. I'n 8«re Throat, Pimpl*, Oopp«r-C«l®rtti Soott, Acha^ Old
companies are consolidated under comlOU
Fair
uiotn m th« Mouib.
Failing? Writ*
terms of the Continental Casualty
for proof* of cure*. We solicit the most obctlnut*
have cured th* wor*t cuae* la 15 to 86 days.
pany, wnion was Incorporated under tfce COMi>. W*
FREE.
No
brunch office*
book
MOCl.noa.
100-page
Capital
some
time
ago.
Insurance laws of Indiana

WANTED- SITUATIONS.
WAN TED-Married man. thirty*
{SITUATION
^
six years of age desires a position as
salesman; inside preferred. Sixteen years' experience. Address 1. J., Press Office.2-1

ANYTHING

ANTED—By responsible young woman,
If
position as assistant bookkeeper, cashReferences given. A. L.
ier, office assistant.
29-1
H., Box 1557.
Wr ANT ED—Plain sewing or dressmaking
\\ for children. H. W.D., No. 20 Walton
29-1
Woodfords, Maine.

Stod

street.

W ANTED—He liable young man, 28 years old,
would like position as shipping clerk or
office work, gootl accountant and line penman,
best of references. Address RELIABLE, this
27-1
office.

UPHOLSTERING

fir

Cook

SELL1NU BKU1NB AT LEWBENS.
lnsuranoe has been adjusted and (took
put In perfeot condition at H.M.Lewsen
S- Co. s, CSS Congress street, andjtoday
thousands of dollars wortn of stylish
garments for ladles will be offered away
under bareain prloei. The goodsjwere
only slightly smoked and ate In every
way as desirable as ever. The oompiete
story 1s told In the firm’s adv, In today's
BHEBB.

3

is

lirANTED
—Situation wanted in Portlands
**
small family
Deerlng to do housework in
by Protestant woman, is good housekeeper. Call or address G, M., 179 Spring St,
27-1
Portland.
of adults

111 AiiwLii

remedy

Masonic

-’71

ean

second-hand, for sale
agents for the celebrated
TOLMAN.
Acorn stoves, over I.OOO.oOO in use.
BRADFORD FURNITURE C'O., 17 Preble st.
QTOVE9,
^ cheap.

and

new

Bole

co.

Temple. Chic.«o, IU
TOST AND FOUND.

“SAVINGS

BANK BOOK

LQSTr

IkOG LOST.- From No. 81 State street. NovIf 29th ult, a Boston bull terrier, six month}
color brlndle and w hite, red ribbon around
old,
Edward
We lmv* been notified In wrltlug. by
neck. The finder will be suitably rewarded on
J. Whittier, a* required by Revised Btatutes,
l-l
the dog to the above address.
returning
book.
Ids
that
Section
112
deposit
Chapter*',
No. 2724. Is lost, anil that be desires a duplicate
or State street, a
book issued to him.
<;■ KHAM SAVING 8BANK
by John A. Waterman. Treasurer.
I7th„ lseu. doiadlawsw W
Maine.Dee.
Gorham.

Spring
small black velvet bag.containing fan and
LOST—Either
on

_, _

I

If found please leave at 271
handkerchief.
al l
lftl*JUNU ftX. and receive reward.

fiihcuujpcohercih

SOUTH PORTLAND.

Lmmonta..16 *20
Lshet. rot.•*/* «4 0
luchu leaves...40(850

CHAP Eli*
ol the new

The dedication
for wblob sxtenslve

Unlversallst

preparations

oh*pel

thla evenhave been mad* will take Mao*
exeroteea
ing. The original order of
modiwhich tya* printed will have to be
abfied somewhat becaus? of the enforced
Hev. Mr.
cenoe of the former pastor,
Klmmell. A tslegram woe received from
him Monday night to the effect that
would not be able to participate, on
of the death of

oount

a

prominent

Quotations

Staple Produets
Leading Markets.

%

*

orh

Itaek,

Naaof and

Market

Hevlow

nm.

mem-

JSrM’KSSr

evenAt the regular meeting Monday
I
H. H. M.,
ing, Masoonomo tribe,
elect'd the folio (Onu olllcers:
Sachem—Fred Jordan.
A. Jenney.
Senior Sagamore—Charles
b Monntfort.

Prophet—Horace

trouble.
Tbe Cadies’

Itelatl Orocera* Auger
I’<>r(land war net—cut loal 8j:

Market.

confectioner*
at 7c* coffee

*c;powdered 7*/A0: granulated
niaoooHl CVfcc * yellow St.
import a.

107 sacks salt to

ClFple

of

th*

yesterday afternoon

Older.

lormeny revmvu
home with his onole,
who

low

was

car

crn.

IMPORTANT meeting
ward
full committee from each
bave been notified to meet In the South
Portland Republican olub rooms In ward
4, this evening, on Important business.

One evening the past week Mr. Wm.
Averill was presented with an elegant
Morris chair
by a number of friends
at
bis home on Pearl street, PleaeaotThe presentation speeoh was made
dale
by Mr. Geo. W. Gray, wno called attention to the many times that he, with
others, had
enjoyed Mr. Averlll’s hospltallty at his cottage at Prout's Neck.

carelessly handling

While

a

revolver

day the past week at their home on
Hoyt street, Miss Helen Hoyt shot her
sister, Miss Katie Hoyt, Indicting a ualnful but not dangerous wound In the foot.
one

and Mrs. Edwin Richardson have

Mr.

West

been entertaining company
Haldwln daring the past week.
Miss Nina Heaton of Boston, has been
visiting friends at Pleasantdals during
the past few days.
Mrs George Littlefield has returned to
ber heme in this oity from a visit to her
parents at Manchester, N. H,
Hr. Harry P. Small, who has been visiting his oaients, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
H. Small, Kim street, has returned to
'Tuft s Hental college, Boston.
Mrs, Lyman Pettigrew and Miss PenMass
are guests at the
ney of Lynn,
tiome of Capt. and Mrs. E. H. Hearing,
West Broadway.
Arthur Small, who has been visiting
Mass
and
at Clinton,
WlUlmantlc,
Conn., has returned to his home on Elm
from

street.

Com nu«l Fm 1.
Jots.

ttltf
Coflee— Klo. roasted. 18
27430
Coffee—.lava and Mocha.
Teas— Amoys.26(486
27 $60
I eas—Congous.

86*40

Teas—Japan.

86«86
leas—Formosa.
Molasses—Porto K Ico.
86(440
82 <$35
Molasses—Barbndoes..
20«25
Molassos—common.
New Raisins, 2 crown.1 76K2O0
do
3 crown...20042 25
4 crown........ 2 25m2 60
do
I a 1st us. 1 oore Muscatel. 7% a 8 Vs

Fork. Ilatf. Lard mud Fom.tre.
Perk—Heavv. cl mgr...... 17 60
backs.
17 00
Pork—Medium..15 00 «16 60
Beef—hea»w. .10 76*1125
Beet—light. 10 00*10 60
« 6 00
Boneless, nail bbls
Lara—tes and luk'.i bbi. oure....
8VfcA8Vt
Card—tes and nail bbl.com.
9> 4 «9*s
Lard—Pans pure.
Lard—Pails, comuouua.
7*4*7%
Lard—Pure. leaf...... 10
^10>4
Chickens. 13* 14
...

meeting ot the Ueneral Committee
under the ausploes ot the New
Knglaml Sabbath Protective
League,
which was held In the Y.
M. 0. A.
building on Monday afternoon, Deo. 31st,
At

a

t

was

voted to ask

all the

ministers

of

Pea ns. Pea. 2 4682 5lP
Beaus. Ca lfornta Pea.. 3 35 (i 3 45
Beans. Yellow Eyes. 2 7542 85
m2 75
Beans. Red Kidnev.
Native Onions, bbl.. 2 60.$3 50
Cranberries. Cape Cod.6104 11 0i»
764*0
Potatoes, bush.
Sweet Potatoes, jersey
(a’2 75
42 26
bwret. Eastern Shore.
Fees. Eastern fresh..
.#£34
«£
80
Eiras. Western tresu.
422
Kiras, lieiu.
(a 26
Butter. Fancy Ci earner.
22
Butter. Vermont
Cheese. N. York and Verint...
13
:/* 13Ms
14
Cheese, satre.
is 14 %
..

A

the better observance

Prominent

Chicago

Woman

{frees

1

8®11

'ut.. 60#2 to
Vire.. 76 ® 2 93
*2’%

Norway.4 ® 4**
'ast Steel. 8*10
«,
hoesteel......3® 3’e
sheet Iron—
i ..4vv® ®
( len
j .merlcan Russia....••}1®1I
i lalvanized.6MB *

|

Russia.•^Jrlli

Lead—

f beet..
} Inc.
J ipe.
Metals.
1

*

Lemons

....

3
mud

Raw Llnseel Oil.
Boiled Linseed oil.

7umentiue.
Ltgonia and Centenut&t oil bbl..
Kenned tat Petroleum. 120.

®

copper.00*29
j lolls.00*2
jM
bushed

]

j
i

«,

t

25.0,3 75

Coal.
66060
67 *62
J 43 a 53

(a>10%
10%
12%
«r4 25
7 60
6 60

Cordage4*lb
..1.10211
Manila.10s/* @11%

Mautl aooit rope.
</L \'£V»
Blsa i.
bay
DuckNo 1.32
No ..
No 10.30
10 oz.
17Vk
8 oz
11
.. ,.

OtU—Patuta.

Sperm.70283

Whale.50$6i
Bauk.40$45
Bbore...3’$42
Porgie.85040

IJtrd.85275
Neatsfoot.70® 7 6

Tar V bbl.3 4003 «0
Coal tar.6 0025 25
Roofing Fitch, Pgallou..11® 12
WUPitch.3 2508 50

Hay.

a

tJ-Sw!.31

*3
ntlinony.*«....12M1*
oke.si 76a5 60

?

«6 7J
pelter.
rxV4.V%. (£22

olde

Lambti.

Wfcltewood—
] Jo 1&2, 1 In.-.*4 '*$48
ape. 1 In. 36*
oinmon. 1 In. 28* 82
North Carolina Pine—
3 inch. No l

Mg

,.»

>

xzohanoc ptaeATcnas
1st
ataimap
Matnnnn

Deiatnl

FROM

Hnnitiurg

Jan.
Jan.
Feb.

Boothbay Steamboat

•'rom Island
б. 46 p. m.

Co.

room

included.
to F. P.

alls, i.ewistou,
Faterftlle.

I

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
oettt

erxl4m

Call for

BOVOX Beit°Br’°TM* |

Wharf, Portland, Me.

WEST CONtt’L CHURCH.
Annual

Meeting and Supper Held Least
Eveulug.

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
In Effect Dee. 31. 1900.
For Forest City Lending, Peeks IsInml, A.sfl, n.46,8.00 a m.. 7.15. 6.15 p. m.
For 1,11 tie nn«l (arret Diamond I»1«h«I*.
■lid Trrfrtlirn*
Lendings, Peeks Ini>>.rf

a.

c

.ir

q r\

»

u

1

k

n

Junction, Biunfort
Farmington, ltaugelsy and

Mi25 a. m,
For Brunswick. Bath, Lewiston,
lardiuer,
Augusta.
Waterville. Pittsfield,
I lantor, Patten, Houltun and Caribou via ii. it
i. If. If.
r.
it..
15.40
Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
i ralls, Lewiston via Brunswick.Augusta, Water*
llle, Newport, nango>\ Hucks|>ort. Bar Haror, Washington Co. R. K. oidtown, Greenville
mi KntahUIn 1*on Works.
12.65 p. in. For Danville, Js^Rumfcrd Fall*.
leiniL Lewiston, Farmington. Carrabvsset,
fringevy, Blnghnn. Waterville. Skowbcgan.
For Freeport, Bruns wick, Rockland,
1 06 P.m
l L A. 1>. Points. Augusta. Walervlllo. HkowiieI au, Belfast, I>over and Foxcrott. Greenville.
Uingor. oidtown and Mattaw.-unkeag, and to
luck sport Saturdays.
б. 10 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath. L’o:klan t,
Liigusta and Waterville.
Lrflp. m. For Danvlil? Junct on. Mochauis
1 'alls and Lewis ton
<

WING,

___

Custom House

rail-

loulton and Woodstock.
m.
For Unorlll.

E. B. Sampson, Treasurer and General Manager, i0 state St, Ftske Building, Boston, Mass,

_oct22dtr

1900.

LOOa. m. For Bruo.wtck. Lnwi.ton ((own
iallu Korklau '. Augusta, Watnrvlil*. skowIio.
Belfast. Bangui Buck, port and Vanc.boro
< ouu*-tlng :or st. John.
st. Bicphou, tCalali),

office.

Meals and

I ffi'ei Dec. 3.

{ [Hn.

Wharf, Boston, 3 p. ro. From
Phludelpnia, at3p. m. In*

freight or passage apply
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.

m.,

''AT BQUARK AS FOLLOWS:

Freights for the West by the Penn. K. R. and
South fo» warden by connecting lines.
Round Trip $18 00
Passage $ iO.on,

from

Nnnormid*
New London, Dan 31, Mb Marcus Edwards,
liom Nova Sootta for New York, before capsized In Long Island Sound, has Leon righted and
pumped out, and will proceed In tow.
Boston, .Isnl— A dispatch from London states
that Capt Stanley, ol the misting schr Eauny
Karl, had arrived at that port on board the
The
ste imsr Chesapeake, from Philadelphia.
schr was blown ull and abandoned.
Turks Island. Doc 28—Barone Ella, MoLaughlht. Tor New York, Is detained on account ol
some of the crew refusing to proceed; alio. In
nead of a mate.

In

tW*"lNS I.KAVS union station,

Friday.

For

6 40

Itrcct.

From Boston Tuts jay, Thursday, Saturday.
From Philadelphia. Monday. Wednesday
From Central

a.

Pullman Polar# Sleeping tars are run on
light trains and Parlor Cars on day uaias.
Ticket Office, Depot at root of India

THI-WKEKI.V SAILINGS.

Fine strcoi Wharf.
•urai C effected at

m.,

•P.00, and 1L10

•Dally. Otbei trains week days.
Every Sunday train leaves Portland for
Lewiston. Gorham sad Berlin at 7.30 a. m.

BOSTON M PHILADELPHIA.
od

Pond,

from Chicago, Montreal,and Quebec, *LuO
а. m., and 6.46 p. m.

RTKAMRR ENTF.1t Pit irk leaves Fast
iivii.iiikds.__ Boothbay at 7 a. in. Monday. Wednesday and
Friday for Portland, touching at Ko. Bristol,
Portland * Tarmonlh Klretrie Bf. Ca. ; Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
For Eaat Peering. Falmouth and Yarmouth
lie turning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland. At
(,45 a.
tlin2.46p.m.,half-hourly 0117.46 Ta.m.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday for
p m., hourly till 10.45 s. m. Leave Yarmouth I Squirrel I*bind|Rootlil»ay Harbor, Heron
Island,
for Portland 5.40 a. m. hourly till 12.40 p m., half So. Bristol and Fast
Boothbay.
m.
hourly till 6.40,1.40. (.10, ate. (.40 p.
ALFRED
RACK,
Manager.
aug2dtf
Sundays for underwood at (.15 hourly till
11.15, 11.45 a. in., 12.45. half hourly till 5.15.
1 45, ( 45. a.45 p. in.
For Yarmouth (.15, (.15.
10.16.11.15 a. uu, 12.45.1.45. 2.15. 3 16, halt hourly
Leave Yar 1
till 5.15, 4.15, 7.45, (.45, 5.45 p. m.
mouth 1 hour 5 uitnutee earlier.

-c

a.

m.

>.

deoiM3m

Portland &

Lewiston. •LOO, and 11.14

frcm

Furness, Withy ft Co., Limited Agents
PORTLAND, MAINE.

oecaWasu

•tt.OO

Trains Arrive Portland.

Packet Co.,

American

and

I AO.

Fur Island Pond.ft.iR a.m.,1.30. and *6J) p.m
and
for
Montreal,
Chicago. A 1ft
а. m. and *0.00 p. rn.. reaching Montreal al
7,00 .u m and TAJ p. m.
For Qortco at Op. re.

regularly thereafter.
Through rates to and from all Inland points.
Por further particulars apply to

application.

on

oth
24th
12th

Portland

a. m.

P. no.

tortr.ARP

8. 8. "Frisia.”
8. ’Westphalia.”

| 8.
~*And

Lewiston, i.18,

For

|

>•>

>

W

V.

Ml.

JTUIISWIUW,

HIKIIt

1 totn, Lewlaton, Augusta. Watervllle, ska*•can. Baugor. Moos cheat Lake,
Aroostook
<
via Old town. Bar Harbor. Hucksp -rr.
1 V at (lint: to (o. H.
ft.. Vanceboro. St Stephen
n at**k St. Andrews, St John and *11 Ar-»os-

For I'oncr'a I.uihIIiik, Louf lalauil, (.00,
m.. 2.15 p. m.
C. W. T. CODING. General Manager.

flinty

nov30tf___

j

MAINE STEAMSHIP 10.
I.onic Island Bomid

iok Cou ty via Vanceboro,
rovlnees. TUa trait
a »
oe% not connect to Belfast,

Halifax

and

the

Saturday night
Dexter. Dover and
beyond Bangor
.g

Tbe annual

meeting

of tbe

Weat

Con-

NEW

jj
Gov-|.

»

__

----

JH5SF-.

SJlff^r..31

BOSTON

m§

....-

,fotf

_____

Weight.36^39

| 'oriland & Rumford Falls Ry.

ic.?:p,,r*T.«#»

—.

Liverpool.

de xice.

LYNN—Ar 1st. soh Jas A Stetson, from Red

Grata

Reach.

tyaotacioao.

NORFOLK—CM «1st, eoh Jonathan Sawyer,
Reynolds. Barbadoes.
Sid 31st, sch Geo K Dudley. Wilson, for New

l'Ro>

WHEAT.

Closing.
Momiav.
] .. 744S
j in.
744k
% ay.774s

• 'nine.
Sat may.
7j»/S
T2l*
76 Vs

CORK.

f .. 30'i
36 'K
•! an.
37 ^
* ay.
OATa
ec. 22s*
r in...
22 Vi
V
av
24Vk

37
364k
SO 7*
23
v2

24V*

PORK

12 r7Vi
lay. 12 75

12 22
12 42

LARD.

an.14 90

J ay.

6 90
7 02

7 07V%

Hina
J ill

6 42

6 90

....

Tuesday—Holiday.
F

or

*

Jorrectei bjr 8wau <9 Barrett.
Iddle street.
STOCKS

(laud

Dally Press

Stoctttinoirllou
Buskers.

13d

Par Value
Bto. Asked
Description.
^ anal National Bauk......... 100
102
100
C woo National Bank....loo
llo
112
o iiinoerlaud National
Bank. 100
101
100
(' bapiuan National Bank.100
101
100
F list National Bank.100
102
100
v erchants’National Bank....76
101
102
102
F ationai Traders' Rank.100
100
F Mtiand National Bank.... 100
109
110
160
F Mtiand Trust Co.loo
146
F Mtiand Gas Company...... 50
85
90
112
F Mtiand Water Co...'.100
HO
160
14o
F iirtlana St. ltailroad Co-.
100
V aiue Central K’y. 100
*60
170
ii
60
61
Mtiand & Ogdens burg R. R. 100
BUNDS.
lift
f Mtiand 6s. J907.117
103
ortland 4a. 1902-1912 Funding. .10*
104
urtland 4s. 1913. Funding ...104
114
uuuor Os. 1906.) Water.112
108
ath 4Mis, 1907, Municloal.101
103
F alh 4s. 1921. Refunding.101
113
F eltast 4s. Municipal 1918.110
102
C slats 4s 1901—1911 Refunding....100
L swlstonOs.* 1901. Municipal.101
102
L bwistCfi 4s. 1918, Municipal •• ....106
107
s ico 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
leo
jy am# Central it K7s.l9l2.oons.mtg 186
llo
104
4Vii
180
*
4» cons. mtg... .106
lpo
**
**
lot
«isl194<O.exton’sn.l0l
ortland & Ogd*t g6s.l900. 1st mtgloO
Ilf
• fO
f Mt'aild W iter i.»9* 4S. 1927
1*7
..

**

..

S

8 IILINU DAYS OF OCK4K STEAMERS
mow

'on

.Jan
X umldl&o.Portland...Liverpool.
Minthian-Portland... Liverpool... Jau

V esterniand .New rork. .Antwerp ...Jan
ew York.New York..Soutbampi’n Jan
sutonic.. ....New York. .Liverpool.Jan
Riser W de G New York.. Bremen ....Jin

H orman PrlnceNew York. Bueuos Ay’s Jau

asoogne.New York. .Ham..... ..Jan

*

LINE.

DOMINION

~

Ltiue—Ccuisut,
Lime pcask.85*00
Cement...1 3o£2 6$

^
Dlrigo.00*65
Forest City.00^50

..

(Maine.)

NEXT SAILINGS.
———, 8. 8. "Ui!i h minima

2*th Dee.
IMh Jan.

Trains Leave

PORTLAND

by Daylight.
j oxcroU, nor
1'OIIK
nilCECT I.INE. j
WHITK MOUNTAIN III VISION.
gregational obnroh was bald at the
I htee trips Ter Week.
B.50n. m. For Brldgton. Harrison.
Fabyans,
oburoh vestry on Monday evening. About
1 Vi, 1 Vi and 2 inch, No. 1.$30«$40
lur ling ton, Lancaster, SL Johnsbnry. Sher»
K<<I11<C4I run s -jjlJl.OO one wny.
NO 2.*28**38
rooKe. Qubeo. Montreal.
sixty members partook of an appetizing
Chicago, St Paul
The steamship* Hobatio Hall and
Cyprus—
ml Minneapolis.
ladles F.mroit DinoLEV alternately leavo Franklin
aps. 1 In. 36* 40
Domrsllc Porta.
*U[g>er served by a oommlttae of
l.osp.m. PorSebato Lake. Cornish. KryePortland, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Sat- j urg
oinmon. 1 In. 2H a 32
North Conway. Banyans,
under tbe chairmanship of Mrs. Usury T. wharf,
Lancaster,
He- j o'ebmok
fc outhern nine.$30* 3
NEW YORK—At .'lift, amt Cyprian Prince,
unlay*, atop. m. for New York direct.
and Beecher Falls.
Clear pine—
At the roll oall whloh followed turning, leave Pier 38, E. K., Tuesdays, Thursfrom Santo*; schs Jdhn W Hall, Jacksonville; Clark.
**•00 P- m. Bor Scdago Lake, furnish, Brldgin.
at
5
and
Saturday*
p.
Wnrsn Adam*, do; Mabel Hooper. Brunswick about
The day*
£
eighty responses were made
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur- 1 >n. 11 a lson. North Conway and Bartlett.
JolmC 8mltli. do; Pred A Small. Eernanulna:
Ine common. 46* 56
Also ar 31st. tl S transports McClellan, from clerk received greetings from several ab-; nlshed for passenger travel and afford the most
SUNDAY TRAINS.
route
between
S pruce..... 14* 1*
and comfortable
convenient
Santiago.
Sin Juan; Kawlina.
sent members,
who
remembered the Portland ami New York.
7 20 a. in.
* leiniock. 1 * lo
Paper train for Bangor. Bath, and
Ar 1st sons Prank G Rich. Boothbay; Labile
f >r Rockland except Ferry Transfer at Bath.
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
Clapboard*—
At
churoh with substantial money girti.
Maehlaa.
Cobb.
*
THOMAS M. BAHTLKTT. Agent.
12.4J p. ni. Bor Biuaswick. Lewiston, Bath.
Cld 31st, Larqne Annie Iteed, for Bahia; sclia the annual
f
rewhloh
followel
meeting
-uguHta, Watcrville and Bangor.
Harry Prescat!, San Juan; Lizzie Chadwick,
2 a clear. 26* 27
the work to
li.oo p. m. Night Lx ore is for all point*.
Z o
ports of ofllcers showed
) 5* 20 1
1.
Sht 2SHI1. sch Maggie O Hart, for Charleston. be In a
60
condition.
The
25
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
*
very satisfactory
me.
City Island-Passed east 31st. sobs Motile
FronP Bartlett, No. Conway and Cornisn.
Rhode,, Philadelphia (or Rockland; Georgle L present membership la ill), of whom 110
S3 60
j
25
a. m.;
ewiston and Mechanic I alls &35
Drake. Darien lor Balh.
Nine have been
are resident In the olty.
y
ist; Watervllle, Augusta and Rockland, 8.4">
BOSTON—Cld 31st. schs Helena. Hopkins.
m.; Bangor, Auvufta and Rockland. 12.13
Axlro. WCA; Gov Ames, Hart, Baltimore; R added to the membership and three have
^ No cedar..1 25*1 75
in.; Skowhegar, Farmington, Rumford Fain
W Hopkins, Itlchborn, Norfolk
*; ..1 JSsf, 75
bern dismissed making a net gain of six.
nd Lewiston, 12.10 p. m.; Beecher Falls. FabAr 1st. steamer frrestburg. Baltimore, with
1
60a,2 Ho
albs, *pce....
ana and Bridg on. 11.56 p. m.: Skowhcgau,
lor Portland.
The following otUoera were elected: Deabargee
tit.
laterv lie, Augusta and Rook laud. 5.20 p in.;
t*uu|»ow«lrr-bh
8|d 1st, schs Gov Ames, (or Baltimore; Clara con for two year*. Deacon W. M. Morton j
t. John. Sf. Sepccin. (CaMs), Bar Harbor.
® lasting.....3 25*3 50
A Donnell. Norfolk; Prank W Howe, Bruns
to-.moo* County, Moose he afl Lake and Man8 ..* N4 60*6 25
wick; fjeo p Davenport. Norfolk.
dark, F. U. Jordan; treasurer, B. C.
***
or. 6.83 p. m.: Raiigcl«y, Farudagion, RomE ropsiiot. 26 lbs.l;46
AFLAClIICOALA-Ar 81st, sch MarthaT
{ >rd Fait* and Lewi*ton. 5,46 p. m, Chicago,
Fuller) standing committee, tbe deacons,
and larger .1 70
Thomas. Wstts. Havana.
? lontreal. Quebec.
The staunrh and elegant steamer* “THE
Fabyaus, No. Con wav,
Lratliei.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 31st, sch Laura M Luut, B. C. Fuller, H. C. Kobnson, Miss M.
1 ridxton, 7.63 p. m.: Bar Harbor and Hang*".
“BAY
STATE”
MONT” and
alternately
New York—
Cummings. Boston.
Mrs. J. H.
K.
Mountlori;
MUliken,
a. m.
25
St. Jolin, Houlto i, St
1
Halifax.
and
India
Franklin
leave
wliarf,
Portland,
J. ...
(Lilly;
sid 81st. rchs Hugh Kelley, Haskell, Amboy;
Bar llarbor, Bangor, 3.5o a. m.
6 Id
Sunday school superintendent, Deaoon C. wharf, Boston, at 7.00 p. in. dally, Sundays ex- fc tephen.
Dira Mattnews, Ceblanc, New York; Helen M
Sundays Bangor ami Lewiston, 17.26 p. m.;
Dented.
b eary.....28 n.29
A
Norton.
Carrie
do;
Jameson,
Atwood. WatiS)
assistant
F. Bolton)
superintendent,
These steamers meet every demand of modern I anger. 1 23 a. in.; lladfax. St John, Vance<> ood d'mg.26*27
Norwich.
service In safety, speed, comfort and fc oro ami Bangor. 3.50 a. m.
E mon backs. *39 *40
J. U. Hoardman;
superintendent steamship
BERMUDA HUNDHKD-Md 31st, sch Jas Bev.
oi travelling.!
luxury
0*0. P. KVANS, V. P. A O. IL
York.
A m calf.90*1 00
Now
Young, Bulger,
F.
B.
intermediate
tbe
of
department,
Lowell, WorF. K. BOOTH BY. G. P. & T. A.
Rice—Salt—Spleee—Starch.
Through tickets for Providence,
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Jan 1—Bid, sc*"* Luta
York, etc., etc.
octCdtf
7
y omestic rice.5
New York for flt John. NB ; Thistle, Jordan) superintendent of tbe primary cester, New
Price.
J. F. LLSCOMB, General Manager.
1 urks Island salt. Is lb lid.2 7 5* 00
do for do; .Sea Bird, Bucksport lor New York.
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Agent.
department, Miss Alice Fuller; secretary,
1 iverpool...2 5 *2 0
Ar 1st, schs Addle P McEaddeu, Hueksport
assistant secretary,
*2 60
I lamomi Crystal bbl..
for New York: Con raerce. aurt Tele graph, from MIsa Helen Moses;
B ileratus.*.B@6 Vi
Rockland for do; Llmau. Mt Desert lor Boston; Mrs.
J. H. Hoardman; treasurer, Miss
Mary Farrow. Bucksport for
g
FA LI. RIVER—SldSlst, schMary VV Boweu
Mary C. MoKenney; librarian, Miss ArIn Effect Oct.
1900.
\
05
* ace.90®l
Norfolk.
Wilson Blake;
eola
Blake; assistant,
DKPARTURK8.
utmegs.40*49
GALVESTON—Ar 31st, sell Alice E Clark,
£ ...
Miss
Marie
L.
..18,* *>»
Huston,
committee,
30
A.
M.
and
12.56
noon.
From
Union Station
Baltimore.
library
Haskell.
/, loves...in *17
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, BuckfleUl, Can
JACKSONVILLE—Af Slst, sch Jas A Gar- Mrs A. 8. MlUlken.
Portland to
14*15
Dixfield and Rumford Falls.
Inger.
Polnl-a-Pitre.
DHL
ton,
field.
J
A fitting testimonial was presented tie
Sid 81st, sch Fannie L Chid. Fuller, Provi8 30 a. m., 12.36 noon and 5.15 p. m.
From Union
From Portland.
Steamer.
J loss.61/4.*7*/%

£
J

Btar

Circular sent

Portland.

Pressed .$1'£$19
Lmwo hay.$17*$ ’0
Straw, car lots.$10®$12

Matches.
gross .00235

Securities.

JON ESPOItT,
Beat Portland: ( harloy Buokl, Jenkins, Bar
Eastern Light, Lindsay. Machlaei
Harbor ;
llanl Webster. 1 Haworth.
HOCK PORT, Jan t—Sid, »ch Riling Snn,
Whitney. Boston.

M sheath.30*1 •*»
V Bolts.<H>®18

lot toms.26*31

1

*

Investment

CORRESPONDKNT*
l>eo si—Ar. »olis Rushlight.

4*i!iuiomroon...00*2 >V4

and

(U«rmao y.)
FROM
h\Mill HO

PROM OPR

*

10

..

Oranges.
Oils, Turpeutlue

ft H

1

poiiri.»jf

Regular Sailing* Between
114 It BI RO

44 State street, Boston.

8l»»10«r Corinthian, (Br) Honry, Llv.rpoolpassenrers and md«« to U A A AII«n.
steamer Siato ot Maine. Oolby, 8t John, NB,
yta EaAtport for Boston.
Steamer Bay Slate, Donennls. Bo.ton
Bob A H Whitmore, swe.t.lr, (ireeui Landing
8eb Hattie Lorlng. Klee, Hteuben.
seh J H Buller, lime,-Lametne.
Sob Clara A Manel, Leeman. New Harbor
Seh Lydia Urant, Merrlmau. HarpAwell.
Cleared.
Steamer Oor Dlngley. Bennett, New York—
J F IJsocmb.
Seh Lugano. LewU, New York-Caaeo Bay
(.ramie Co.
SAILKLV—Tug M B Luekenbach. with bargM
Hamilton, and Soltalre, fora coal port i »ch» W
K Park, Lugano. J Nicker»on, and others.

Fanlm. bean.••••.619*118

Iron—
< Otnmon..
2
j Eedned...

owm.'ioo
2 26 u 4 Oo

Speaks,
Lead—
ground. .••..•••..•..•.6 2 26 75
Prof. Roxa Tyler, of Chicago, Vice- Pure
Red.6 25(i6 Vo
Illinois
Woman's
President
Alliance, lu English Ven Iced.2 00®3 00
■peaking of Chamberlain's Cougb Reme- American zino............... 6 oo&7 00
dy, saps: “I suffered with a severe cold
Naval Stores.

this winterwhich threatened to run into
I tried different remedies
pneumonia.
out 1 seemed to grow worse and the
medicine upset my stomach. A friend
■dvised me to try Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy and I found it was pleasant to
take and it relieved me at once. I am
now entirely recovered, saved a doctor’s
bill, time aud suffering, ami I never will
be without this splendid medicine again.”
For sale by Heseltine, 88“ Congress St.;
Stevens, 107 Portland St.; Gooid, CoaSquare; K. S. Raymond, Cumberand Mill*.

(

Lee,Higgin$on&Co

AMERICAN LINE.

HAMBURG

m.hourly

rOKSDAV. Jam. l»l

lead.80*98
wax.60*66
blue.

or

Ifl

17
17
19
19
19
19
19
20
23

ArrlvML

t 4stor.t
0*1 40
5alU—Irou-Lrsd.

42 50

..

Knits.

Common...6o«,35
Natural.39®70

on

] fUrol,

^

Fruit.

Apples, Baldwins.

and In fovor of the bill ta be Introduced
into the legislature forbidding transportation companies to lower cbe rates of
travel on Sunday. The ministers present
took measures to seoure the
cooperation
ot tbelr brethren In olty ami State.

20th,

Sunday,

osar

fhlte

i-okt

1$

1ST HTWS

\I <Y .’^INK

8
9

ft*

ulphqr.

CHICAGO BOARD OF

Tobacco.
Best brands..* ..50267
Medium.
SO@45

on

j
l

Produce.

January
of Sunday,

Mains to preach

j

]

12*14
Hall**
8 V»

Turkevs.
Haras....
Shoulders.-•••«.

Cordate—Duck.

organized

< hiickallrer.73*78
* hnnlne...'*?£> O
60
tneunaro. rt.76ft
It snake.8o«40
altpeIre. 8*18

J •TT.....9Mfl

..

i

.f*2®la2

American

unsna v Aiu/r,.

JfM.HO
iblorate.16*80]

1 •class hr'mde.

ll
13
12
12
18 ;
18
19
i§

3.
8 SO
ft 00
4 40

MIAN1TURR ALMANAC.JAN.
Sunrises. 7 14> m_h "*** I am
H,*h
PM...
Sun sets. 4 28 j
Length of days.. 9 oft* Moon sets

ti.

|

Corn, bag lots.
Meal, bag lots...

There was a meeting of the obolr of the Pratt’s Astral.
Half bbls. lc extra
Unlversallst society last evening to reCumberland, coal.
hearse and prepare the
musical
proFranklin.
gramme which will be a notable feature Pea
coal, retail.
of the dedloatory services this evening.
ouauai

littsr<rMrj.2

f

96®90
Canary seed...444 8 644
...1 26®I 60
Eardainous.

He was Ua«». car lots.*•••>
North Congregational ohurch.
and was t ats, baa lots....
a graduate of our high school,
cotton need, car loo.oo
Cotton Seed, bag lots..00
quite well known In this oommunlty. He Sacked
Bran, car iota..... ...,18
married Miss Neills T. Thurrlll, daught- Sacked Bran,
bag, lota.00
James A. Thurrell of this Middling, car iota.18
er of Mr.
lota...19
Middling,
bag,
18
piece, who with two young daughters Mixed teen.
survive him. The funeral services were
mud Mackerel.
Fl»h
Dry
held at his late home In Malden, yesterShore. 4 60<Y5 oo
Cod, largeshore
fish.
Medium
®3 75
day afternoon.
2 60(33 76
Pollock.
the
The sessions of the publlo shoots In
Haddock.
fc)8 OO^
2 78
Hake.
city will be resumed today.
sealed.
per
box,
14,418
Herring,
The regular monthly meeting of the Mackerel, shore is.
C«20 00
Mackerel, shore 2s.
school board occurs tonight.
@§16
><*$14
Large |3s.
There will be a special meeting of the
Tmm.
Mo1a4M«.i:mlilni.
£
Coffee.
Osar.
draw a
to
this
evening
counoll
city
6 79
granulated.
other Migar—Standard
traverse juror and transact suob
6 79
Sucar—i r.tra uue grauulated....
6 40
Suaar— Extra C.
business as may be brought up.

The

\

enua.

PORTLAND. Jan. 1.
The option markets were c oe-d ttvday, and
no advices were received on grain; prices here
continue Arm with Flour 1ft to 9 c acove last
week’s quotations. The leading grains close at
a material advance over last y ar’s prices. In
the face of a much more favorable harvest re.
turn than was generally regarded possible earIn Corn the feature was An
ly in the season
attempted corner a’ Chicago hi November bas-

usrw,

the Rev. Mr. Harformerly pastor of tbs

^

Marke*.

m..r

low

..

ooide...3 75*:t t»6

LIYKRPODL, ENG. Bteamer CorinthianpkiTH u> Hu bank & Douglas* 8 do to J K Pi in-

die

odlno .9 76(43 90
4 00*4 60
peesc.
] •Icortce. rt.16*80
8 6*2 60
lorpoino.
< Hi bergamot......T.vr.l 7603 20
.I 6002 00
1 lor. cod liver
in'-ncnn cod liter....1 OOo
96
..1 6042 20
1 00*2 60
hive.
1 75*2 00
•epi.

19

JsnlJ
1J

—

^ |

and a tears...w m
Holla aad sun..••••*.
Call gain*—Ne *1 quality. 8«
-.• •
No*
*.250 each
NO 9

i>

(m »o

adtgo......UeJIl

Unlversallat
at tbe
parish
street.
borne of Mrs, N. E. Cordon, Front
No formal steps were taken Monday
comevening at tbe meeting of the Hose
of a Ladles Auxpany for the formation
to a few ed ( n the small
iliary. the matter being left
supplies of the contract grades
later at
Chicago. Prices of motchandise, takon aliolady friends who will oall a meeting
get her. shows a slightly lower level than a 5 ear
on.
close some“New Year'B” was observed yesterday ago, thoug» agricultural products
what higher. In Groceries lit'lo or no chance
by most of our business firms, who closed can be
more
Mrraly held. The
reported. Sugars
their stores In tne afternoon.
A1 buckles and thslr oompe Itors are reporetd
Charher
and
Holton
daughter
Mrs
to be working tn harmony. Coffee steady wd h
lotte, hare returned from Manchester, a fair demind, but a triflj easier on common.
durrelatives
visited
N. H., where they
Molasses oulet
Teas steady and unchanged.
Provisions a’out
and steadv. Raisins lower.
ing tbe holUlava,
Turks IsDEATH OF UK MEHLEN' S. HAH- sternly. Cheese firm and higher.
land and Liverpool salt has been advanc# d 25c
HOW.
a hhd. Hay Arm but unchanged. COal Is scarce
Mr. Mellen 8. llarlow, who died last but n* higher.
The following quotations represent mo wnoleweek at Faulkner station, Mass., was a
•a:e prices 101 the market;
brother-in-law of Mr. A. E. Thurrlll of
Flam
Mr Harlow had been sufferthis city
unerAne aud lo* graces.2 76 aff 00
be a mild
to
wat
what
from
reported
ing
Fpring W heat Hauers.8 7A24 2»
attack or tvpbold fever, and no fears had fcprtng Wheat patents.4 Bftn.4 1*0
Mien, and SLlomsst. rouer......4 vJ> «.4 :i5
been entertained by fronds residing here
I.. I.
•!
A IfliHi 9
of a fatal result to his Illness. Mr. Har- Winter Wheat pa ten is.4 40&4 60
met

oc

::::?£^25,

::::::::::::::::::::::

~

J«*n 19

••

)pium...4

rortland Wituieoai*

Nelson’s green
Hiram Dyer, of Niles
with throat
bouses, is slok at his home

IhirMMta.....New

_

«r»ta

( ow

sagamore—John

Junior
k'lrot Sanap—Wllilam U. Ohlei.
Carmlohaal.
r e tend Satmp— Harry D.
F. Davis.

... 9M **
Cocaine* MurlaU .per ox. *
;ochln« ..• •••*•.

...

Liverpool.. Jan
Common wealth Bos ion.
York. .Glasgow
Jan
Philadelphia. New York Laguayra
Bremen.Ian
New York
K M Theresa
Menominee
New York. .London.... Jan
Hervia.New York. .Uverpoool. Jan
Pottsdain.New York. Rotterdam Jan
Common wealth Boston .Liverpool. Jaa
Mae.New York.. Porto Kleo| Jae
J»n
Trave.New York. .Bremen
Noordiapd.New York..Antwftm ...Jan
Jan
German Ie|.New York.. Liverpool
Hyraruaa.New York. Santos.Jan
Champagne ....NewiYork. Havre .Jan
New York. .Rotterdam.. Jan
Bpaarndam
Jan
Maracaibo.... New York.. Uyosyra
Tnnlstan....». Portland
.Livenwbl. Jan
Merra.New York. .Qenos .Ian
Umbria.New York. Liverpool!.. Jan
Minnehaha— New York. .London!.I*a
Wordawartli ...New York. .RioJaneiro Jan
Talisman.New York.. Demarara... Jan
...

Rorax..IOwLI

----

he

ber of hi* parish In Charlestown,
funeral would occur Wednesday, at wblob
be felt It his duty to ofliolat*.
MEN.
MASCONOMO THIBK OF KKD

Rais

* '.’ream tartar.-.

9io

ao-

whose

.fern’biwp

Dominion.Portland.. ..Liverpool

ccpaota..Hiff
Reesewax.81 «*42

in the

of

RAILROAD*,

•TEAM KM

renad*..New York.. Trinidadtrkadla.New
Cymric .lew York.. Liverpool

tart...8<»®4r

Lewi

UNIVKK3ALIBT

OF

DEDICATION

ft
9
9
9
Kensington.. ..New
Itretane.New fork. .Havre.Jan 10
Jan li
Janeiro
New
Yor*
.Rio
Prince
Cyprian
.Jan 10
Hyraousa.Now York,
York. .Porto RI«o. .Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan
York.. Antwerp

lir«|i and DfM.
Lrtd Carbolio.40
*65
Ox
LCW
alio.19

oro

Castle

New York

Havana

Jan
...Jan

...

retoria.New York.. Hamburg
BAeinarck.. ..New York. Hamburg.Jan
ttteapoils.... New York. London.Jan
■ trurla.New York.. Liverpool. Jau

B Udur.New York. .Curacoa ....Jan
8 in Juan.New York. ..Porto 2ttoo..Jaa

f

2
6
£
2
2
8
a
5
6
6
6
6
5

§'
6,

'rlnw

LONDON—81d 31 st, sells Fred A EmCity Island; La In a Cobb, fra
Seth W Smith. New
sew Yolk;
Bedford for do; Frank G Rich, Boothbay for

erson.

Bangor for

Machine for

New York.
Ar lsf. soh Maud Seward, Rockland for Now

VSM

1st, sch J S Lamprey, for Rockland.
NOUMEA—Bid 31st. schs Young Brothers,
aod Edwin R Hunt. Boston for PhUadelpoia;
Henry O Barrett, do for coal port; Clara Goodwin, Portland for Philadelphia. Chat A Camp
bell, do tor Baliimore; Nettle Champion, Pert h
Ambov for Frankfort.
PUNTA GOUDA—Ar 31st, sch David P Davis. Erwin. Galveston for Baltimore.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 31st. sons Carrie A
Lane, Provuieucc; Independent, Bostou.
Cld 31st, tug Tacony, With barge Tipton, for
Portland.
PORT HEADING—Ar asm, «ch Henry Coffin,
Modoc, Smith.
New York, and cld for Bath;
New York.
Ar 31st. sch Mabel llall, Bartlett, N^v York.
Cld 29th. sch Eliza Levensaler, Keller, for
Thomas ton.
Ar 3lst, L 8 transport
SaN FRANCISCO
Grant. Manila via Honolulu, with the bodies of
several hundred dead soldiers.
ROCKLAND—Ar 1st, sch Jordan L Mott,
]New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—8ld 1st. schs Sob ago,
Woodbury M Know, Abel W Parker, Triton.
,.

A r

IVinuourg.

miu|w,

nom*'’

I'lai

r.

Pennell. Andrew Neblnger. Ella E Crowell. Ida
L Kay. Lygonia, and Morancy.
Forrifii

Port*

Sid fm Newcastle, NSW. Dec ]«, ship James
Diummanu. Skewes, Honolulu.
Sid lm Newcastle, NSW, Dec 14, ship James
Drumtnoud, Skewes, Honolulu.
At Newcastle 1st, barque Onaway, Meech, for
for Cebu.
At Fremantle Dec 1, parque Fred P Lttehlield. Fulton, iroin Loreuzo Alarqnez, ar Nov 24
for South Atrlca.
Ar at Callao 24th, ship Wm H Smith, Smuh,
New Whatcom.
Ar at Southampton 20th. steamer Southwark,
from New York for Antwerp.
( id at Bahia Dec 20, steamer Mozart, from
Santos for New York.
At Carthagena Dec Id, sell Fred B Belano,
Sawyer, (or Mobile 20th.
Ar at Barbados Dec 31. sch John Paul, Dyer,
Accra, put In for stores.
Aral Fort Spain Hist, barque Tlllle Baker.
(Hun. Funchal; sch Nanlasket, Cup till, Barbados, 40 uours.
At Tunes Islaud 2«fl». barque Ella. McLaughlin. for New Yo»k,—see Mem.
Ar at Vera Cruz 8otb, bteaiuer Havana, from
New York.
Bid im Manzaullla Dec 25, steamer Mexico,
Ban Francisco.
Ar at Havana Deo 81, steamer Vlgilancla. fm
New York for Mexico; 31st, Orizaba, fm Vera
Cruz for New York.
At Louis burg, CB, 28th, schs Eliza J Pendleton. and Harold B Cousins, wtg cargoes.
Bid fm Halifax 1st, sch Josephlu FUicott, for

Loutsburg.

Spokes.
Dec 31, oil Fenwiok Island, sch Mary E Palmer, Haskell, from Bostou for Baltimore.
lion. Kufu* A. Houle of New Dedford
nominated prtsldent of the Maaaaohusetu senate yesterday by the ltepubll-

retiring

superintendent

of

the

Sunday

2 p.

Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate

m.

stations.
school, Deaoon W. H. Morton, who for i •Ottoman.
Wmtafsday. .Imn. 9th.
unstinted Pomlnton.
Knfpiiiy. Jan. rah. !.55 uoon. From Union Station for Beruis.
the past ten years has given
j ambronuiu,
Wednesday. Jan. lilrd
service to the school along all lines acd •Roman
Wednesday, Jan. 3#th I C. BRADFORD, Traffic Manager,
Portland, Maine.
Saturday. Feb. ad
has brought It to its present enviable po- Vancouver,
I~ LOVE JOY, Superindent,
Rumford Falls, Maine.
sition. The school now has an enrollment
jeiHdtf
a
Boston to LI
Df jm and has averaged nearly LOO every
Steamer.
_From Boston. ]
Sunday for the past three months.
dun. 30, at 6.30 a. m.
New England.
Feb.
13 _at 4.30 p. m.
In Effect Oct. 8.
1900.
Jubilee Singers I Commonwealth.
The South Carolina
RATES OF PASSAGE.
the West
will give a coueert tonight at
WKSIKHN DIVISION
R#F-rst C«blu-ft&0.06 and up single.
Congregational church.
Trains leave Union Station for Scnrimra
(urn—$100.00 and up according to steamer c roMMtutf,
10.00 a. m., 6.20 p. rn.{ Hrsrboro
and accommodation.
, >cmcU. Piue l*otut. 7 00. 10.00 a. m..
*
NATIONAL U'JAttD OFFICEBS.
3.30,
Htcdad Cabin—$35.00 and upwards single
Ketum
and upwards,
according to * J eford, Kruueb'ink.
7.00.
There was a masting of the OUlcers' steamer.-$68.00
8JH),
10.00
*
in.
12.30.
6.20
8.30.
8.25,
p.
Association of the National Unard orgastrernge—To Liverpool, Derry, London.
Kniufbuukporl, 7.00. S.3\ 10.00 a. m..
Belfast and Glasgow. $25 to $28 ,
Portland aDd
Westbrook Queenstown,
* '.30,3.30,$. op. m.; Well* Beach,
nizations In
7.00, 8.5'J
Steerage outfit furnished free.
m.. 3.30. .>.25 p. m.; North Berwick, Hoi*
last evening In the room of Co. H, at the
Apply to T. 1*. McGOWAN, 420 Congress y ■•ford, Somrriworlh, 7.00, 8.5.) a. m.,
street, J. B. KEATING, room 4, First National
Armory. Col L. U. Kendall, command-' Bank Building, CHAHLKS ASHTON, 1H7A i 2.30, /{..'to, 5.25 p. in : Huchciter. PnrinliiK12.30.
iu, Alton Bay, Wolfboro, 8 60 a. rn
!'.nitmwu vtrnnt
IHVIUTiIIMM Vl'I.' I' I'll
mg the First Keglment, was present as a
9i> p. in.; I.akeport,
Laconia, Welra,
it was toe anMontreal._octadlf | lymoutli, 8.5 » a. in.. 12.30 p. ra.; Mnirhfi*
guest or the association.
pr. Concord ami \orhern lonuetions,
nual meeting o( the association and the
00 ft. in,, 3,30 p. m.: Dover, kxetrr, Havrr-

Queertstow.i-

erpool

JOSTON & MAINE lt.lL

or

<

Allowing officers were re-eleoted:
President—Lieut Col. Charles Collins.
Vloe President—Capt. J. W. Graham
X Westbrook.
Secretary and

Treasurer—Major Frank

Welob.
executive committee

Is composed
officers and Capt. <1. 11.
J’Nelll and Capt. M. K. Conley.
Tbe annual reports were read and aoThe

above

the

it

and

wpted

a

committee

was

appointed

be done about llttlng
the armory for tbe
ip a rltle range
of the National Guard during the
use
wnat

see

,o

can

In

winter

season.

A QUAY VICTOKY.
Harrisburg, Pa January 1.—The Urst
jallot
ibe

control of
House of ltepresen-

taken In the contest for

organization

at the

latlves between the stalwart Kepubltaans
md tbe Fualonlsts, has resulted In a rote

favor of the former. Four
>f ICO
Democrats voted for William '[.Marshall,
ihe stalwart Uepubllaan candidate. Marihall was ths Quay oandldate for SDeaker.
to 99 in

VON

KETTKLdiK’d MUUUKKEU BEHEADED.

Pekin, Deoember 31.—The man who
the German
Von Ketteler,
cloister to China, In Jane last, was beteaded today In the presenoe of e large
tilled Baron

lumber of spec tutors.

NOTHING NEW IN STRIKE,

Halifax, N. S January 1.—Thera were
so new development! In the
ooel strike
iltuatlon today and nothing la expected
intll January 10, the termination of the

was

race between tbe men and managers
at
ihe Cumberland mines, whlon are still

oaua.

working.

International

Steamship Co. 1

....FOB....

J

Esstport, Lubec. Calais, S'. John N B, Hali'u, N.S.

J

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
The
Prince Edward Island ami Cape Breton.
favorite route to Campobello ami St. Andrews,

Leave Uuion Station for Scarboro Beach,
Old
lii«
Point,
Orchard,
Saco,
Kcuuebiink, North Hertddeford,
Dover,
Kxeter,
Haverhill.
rick,
] ,awrence, Lowell, lloxtoB. 12.55, 4 30
P m.; arrive Koituu, 5.18. 8.22 p .m
EA8TKRN DIV SION.

N. B.

I

Wliiier rale, $3.00.
WINTER AKHANOEMENT.
On and after Monday. December 31, steamers
ill leave Railroad wharf, Portland, on Monday
it 6.30 p. m. Returning leave St. John, Eastport
ind Lubec Thursday.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination. g;jp“ Freight received up to 4.00
,). m.
For tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine
rree Ticket office, 270 Middle street, or for c»tlier
information at Company's office. Railroad wharf
foot of State street.
J. F. LISCOMB, Superintendent.
H. P. HER.SKY,
a

Leave Union Station for Boston and Way
tatlon*, 0.00 a. m., Bldxleford, Hittery,
New bury port,
Salem,
1 ynu, Boston. 2.00, 9.00 a. m.. 12.45. 6.00 p. m.;
a ■rive Boston 5^7 a m
12.40. 4.00, 9.05 p. in.;
j, BHVO Bostou H
7.30. 9.00 a. ra., 12.30, 7.00,
12.05
7, 45 p. in., arrive Portland 1145 a. ra..
4, 30.10.16. 10.45 p. ra
SUNDAY TRAINS.
s

I f ortsinouth.
:

Agent._

ALLAN

LINE

PORTLAND TO LIVERP0.1L
Calling

at

Movtlle.
From

From

Liverpool.

_Steamer._Portland.

15 Dec.Numidian.2 Jan.
20 Dec.Corinthian.6 Jan.
3 Jan.Tunisian.to Jan.
10 Jan.•Qceadian.26 Jan.
is Jan.Numidian.6 Feb.
• Does not
carry passengers.

iiirm or v ass auk.
Cabin— $60.00 and upwards.
▲ reluction
if to per cent Is allowed 00 return tickets except on lowest rates.
bxcoNO Cabin-To Liverpool, London or
Londonderry —#3$.00 to $40.00.
London.
St ekbaok—Liverpool,
Glasgow.
Belfast, L .ucouderi y or Quecnstowu, $25.00
in'* • 6.An.
Prepaid certificates $‘26.50.
Rates to
Children wider U years, naif raro.
>r from otner points
on applloatton to
T. P. MoOOWAN, 4*0 C«a|r«M fit,
I'ortUad, Me.
Koitiga Steamihip Actaer. H*om ^
First IVstleaal Henfe BaUilaf, Pett*
k»ad, Mala*, H. A. AUta, A laui* •

MVUdtf

111. Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.60 a. m.,
>.30. 3.30. p. m.;
Bouton, J4.05, 7.00. 8.50 a.
Leave Boston
in.;
12.30, 3.30
l,
p.
jr Portland, 5.5^, 7.30. b.30 a.
in., 1.15,4.15,
a. in,.
in.; arrive Portland,
lQ.lo. 1L50
2.10. 6.00. 7 50. p. 111.
NIXUA1 TRAINS.

I

Leave Union Station lor Htddafonl, Kit>ry, Poi tsmouth, Ne wbury port, Salem,
ynn, Boston, 2.00 a. in., 12.43 p. ra., arrive
oston 5.57 a. ra., 4.CO p. m.
Leave Boston
»r Portland, 9.60 s. m.,
7.00
p. av. arrive
in t
12.10, 19.30 p. m.
♦—Dally ex ei>i M mlty.

W. N. 4b P. DIV.
Station loot of Treble street.
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nashua,
% i’ludhniu, E|iplu|{, Manchester, Conc >rd and Points North 7.34 *. in., 12.33
p. in.;
* oclxester, Spring vale, Alfred, Water** tro. Saco River, 7.34 a. IU., 1?*33L 5.3JI p. TO.I
orliam, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills
* Westbrook Jot., W oodford*. 7.33. 9.45 a.
“
12.33. 3.05. 6.33. 6.20
Trains
p. IT.
rive
from
Worcester,
1,07
p.
ra.;
ochester 8.25 a. m.. 1.07. 5.48 p. IB.; Goram and Way Stations, 6.40. 8.25, 10.47
a.
in.,
1 97. 4.15. 5.48 0. ill.
P. J. FLANDERS, G. P. A T A.

Jj
5

L
1

ARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
Beginning Nov.

18. 1900, Steamer Anooehco
III leave Portland Fier, Portland, daily, Sund lys excepted, at 2.00 p. m.. for Long Islaud,
I. Ittle and Great Chobeague. CHIT Island, So.
h arpswell, Bailey's ami Orr’s Island.
w

a

0.

SMOKE

SALE

FINE CLOTHING
ALSO

HATS,

W00LW0BTH

SMOKED

BY

THE

BE

SOLD AT

AH

AVERAGE OF

[WILL
THE

INSURANCE

I $40,000

HAVE

COMPANIES

WORTH OF

STRICTLY

FIRE

LA8T

ONE-THIRD

OFF

ADJUSTED

HIGHCRADE

OUR

THURSDAY

OUR

BOYS.

ago

AT

ENTIRE

THE

LESS

THAN

BE

MUST

STOCK

YOU

PRICES.

LOW

VERY

ftT

SOLD

ONCE.

FOR CHEAP CLOTHING.

PAY

MUST

LEAST;—

THE

DAMAGED IN

BUT NOT

NIGHT,

USUAL

AND

CHIM,

SELLING

B00D8

BEGINS

.SALE

MEN

E>g

SHIRTS, NECKWEAR and UNDERWEAR,

CLOVES,

SLIGHTLY

iii!Pi

of

DELAY.

TODAY—PONT

goods of the same fine quality that have given us the reputation for handling only high class merchandise.—No
job lots,—no seconds,—everything from our regular stock, and guaranteed PERFECT.—You should come and examine at once. Here are
ALL PURCHASES STRICTLY CASH.
a few suggestions onlv, of the bargains we offer.
All new, stylish

MEN’S FINE
not damaged a
$28.00 grade,
“
25.00

18.00
15.00

13.50

MEN’S FINE BLACK CLAY

OVERCOATS,
particle:—

“

“
“
“

10.00
No such values
Reliable Goods.

were

ways sold for 826.00, now
All our 815.00 Business Suits,

16.67
12.00
IOOO
9.00
6.67
ever known In new,

:

_

regular 810 00 value—absolutely all
wool, with greatest wearing qualities, 85

in heavy diagonal, for Dress occasions, al816.67

$18.67

Choice Black
value

Clay

86.67
81.67

GOODS

ARE

THESE

REMEMBER,

MIDDY SUITS, for boys 3 to IO years,
large assortment—ONE-THIRD OFF.

Sack Suits,

McMILLAN TROUSERS, always
sell for 82.50, 1-3 off.

■'-"TM-

1

'■_■

lar

AKW ADUiUJlsKMlAl* TODAY.
J. R. LibbT Co.
l>. C. Elwcll.
Flunk M. Low p? Co,
jH. 1L Hay ft Sons,
standard Clothing Co.
Mines Bros. Co.
Ira. F. Clark ft Co.
Oscar F. Hunt.
I’ascarets.
Btaic of Maine.
A. I.. Hood,
saleswomen Wanted,
raseo Bunk,
weruier Meat Market.
AMUSEMENTS.
Illustrated Lecture—A. L. Hood,

I’nvdtlcal Cooking Demonstrations.
FINANCIAL.
ortland Trust Co.

fteremitile Trust Co.
New Wants. For Sale. To Let, Lost, Found
similar advertisements will be found on
’age 8 under appropriate heads.

fnd

It!m. Wtwlow’i

Soothing Syrup.

A

horse

belonging

to

the

Sanitary

company slipped on the loe in lront ot
the Maine Eye and Ear Infirmary building Monday afternoon, and broke hie

leg. The unfortunate animal was killed
During the month of December the
Portland police made 188 arrests, Including l'.O for drunkenness; 16 for laroeny;
nuisance, 7; assault, 8; search and seizure, 5; allray, 8.
'The Portland tavern changed proprietors
yesterday, the new man in charge
being James A. Sullivan, who for many
was
years
night clerk at the United
The house has been renoStates hotel.
and presents a very
vated considerably
attractive and home-llke appearance.
This week the City Diet miction work
Is In charge of the First Parish
church,
Misses Dongteliotrand Walker directing.
It has 80 patients.

During
ceipts of
(10,513 81

the month of December the

re-

Portland post otlioe weie
against
(14,733.61, an In-

the
as

Has been used over Fifty Years by millions of crease of (1,818.70.
will pay the
their children while Teething,
mothers for
UHy Treasurer Lltby
It soothes the child, itreet department force
for
the two
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind weeks ending
December £8. The pay
is
best
the
Colic, regulates the bowels, and
roll aggregates (840.63.
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
A. D. U. mass will meet with
The
For
sale
other
causes.
or
by
Drugteething
Mrs Foster, 33 Walton street, today at
gists In every part of the world. Be suro and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts 3 30 p. m.
The Dlrigo Lltsrary club meet with
a bottle.
alias

UA31 UM A

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
more than thirty years, and
The Kind. You Have Always Bought,

Bears the
In

use

for

CASTOR IA

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
for more than thirty years, and

Bears the

la

use

The Kind You Have Always Bought,
CASTORIA

signature of Chas. II. Fletcher.
In use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought,
Bears the

p

v/lsrs

m.

SERVANTS-if you want
a position, advertise
in tho DAILY PRESS; it
to

more

families

servants
who
employ
than any other paper. 25
40
a week for
cents
words.

on iriaiy. January

544

and In the

SLIGHTEST

67o

“

SI.00

=====

c°NcG^sl!ZREET-

up.
Commander Booth Tuoker will speak at
tbe Second Parish church tonight on“Conquerlng Christianity.” There will un-

doubtedly

1)3

a

very large gatbering

■

:

-=

t ..i„

It is our custom annually in January to mark our goods way down regardless of cost in order to close out our last season’s
patterns, anil patterns we cam >t duplicate. All of the things in this sale are clean, up-to-date, desirable tilings, not a lot of old
stuff, and at the prices marked are big bargains. By doing this it enables us to show the very newest patterns and novelties for
Spring. We are always digging after new things. These things on sale can be better appreciated by examination.

LAUfc

ruKTIcKco.

UUKIAlnS.

Brussels,
Irish Point,

tin Hied

Muslins,

etc., etc., at flora

2-3 to

All

1-2

Our cntiro assortment toeetlier with a
of Manufacturers' Samples
at less than

big purchase

GOODS.

Odd Lots of

our

rifiRicu

COTTONS,

PILLOWS.

Uphols-

Pillows left

Some bargains with
which to cover your turuiture.

tery goods.

nas

over

from Christ-

rare

Denims, Etc.

Bargains.

All

stork of decorated CotCretonnes, Denims, Imitation Silks,
Elc., bren selling for 12 l-2c,
15c, ISc and 25c yard, all for

Prices from

1-2

Selling at 2-3, 1-2 anti eTen 1-3 Usual
usual selling price.

$2.00 Goods, $1.00.

$3.03 Portieres, $1.00.

to

our

goods—Jap. Cottons,

Ion

18 Cents

Price.

Imitation Silks,

all Marked Down.

Some

Most of them

I -2 Cost Price

Mins, $5.50 Pair.

£11.03

—

Silks.

Bobbinet,

uuvcncu

UrnULoltKY

Tapestry,
Chenille,

Renaissance,

9c Yard.

$5.00.

»

r:—Muslins, Scrims, Fringes, Cottons, Drapery Goois. Table Covers, Italian Blankets,

to

blm.
will deliver a
Hen. K, C. Reynolds
lecture
on Commercial Law before tbe
students of Uray:3 Business College this

CLEARANCE SALE

..——•——--

•

The'subjeot-of “Foreign Ultler7

inuow Miaues, i-u*.

Besl sets,

bear

LIBEL AGAINST

Wilson, B. D. of the Free
Street church, lectures tonight at Cape
Neddlok. Tomorrow night he delivers
J. K.

second in the oourse cf lectures of tbe
Middle Street church Portsmouth, N. H
Mr. J. F. McCnshlng, cue of the clerks
at the Congress Square hotel, was called
to bis home In Fltohburg, Mass
yesterday, by the serious Illness of his mother.
His place Is being tilled by Mr. R. B.
Haley, formerly of the Preble house.
Col. W. A. R. Boothby of Waterville,
Is at the Fal south betel.
the

pleasant occasion at the Congress
Square church vestry last evening was a
reunion of tbe pupils and teachers of the
Sunday school. The vestry was well
A

114,738.61, tilled and the occasion was an exceedTbe gatbering parlatter, 116,513 31, an lnorease ingly pleasant one.
was

of 11810 70
The cflloers of the International barIncludes
here’ Union, No. 310, which
many of tbe barbers of Portland, wen
at tbe Prebit
lut evening
Installed
cute shop by President Boucher.
The weather of yesterday was decided
It oolder than Monday, and hr list eve
Ding the atmosphere bad become prettj

took of a supper after which there wai
speaking by a number of those present.
Among those who spoke were Mr. Alfred Woxlman, who wet SDpsrlntendent
of the schcol 60 years ago; Mr. Charles

sharp.

ers.

superintendent; Miss
Fobes, a former
label Porter, 4t years ago, a teacher
In the school; Mr. Harold FotSJ and Mr.
Charles Custle, also oae of the old teach-

libellants and N. and H. P. Cleaves
of tbe steamship Numldlau.

tbe

HEAP ESTATE THAN SEEKS.

Out of Collision W Ida Schoon*

Lester L. Whitman of New Ulouoester
Kobert U. Klchardson of New Gloucester, for
fl, land aud buildings In
District court. Before
United state!
•aid town.
was
libel
In
Webb.
A
admiralty
Judge
Eliza Llbb; nf Prunswlok to Pernloe
[lied yeaterday afternoon
by Cburoblll 41. Coltln of Prunswlok, for |1, land In
l.ocKe of Dookport, X. 8.,
against tbe Prunswick.
steamship Kumldlan of tbe Allan line for
Caroline C.
Spears of Portland to
[oh and damage sustained by reason cf
Lualnda
C. Sears of Portland, for |1,
tbe collision on the 21st day of November
bait Interest In land on Atlantto
one
with tbe schooner Alina.
street.
occollision
libel
sets
out
that
tbe
Tbe
Lucretla A. Purges* of Portland, et
o'olook in tbe
seven
curred at about
all, to Harr; P. Puss of Portland, for
tbe
morulng and resulted In damaglog
land and buildings on tbe north
$1,
sobooner so that tbe orew did not think
of Cumberland street,
westerly side
and
on
her,
It cafe to remain longer
Portland.
wanted to abandon her.
They however
£41ary J. 41alona of Portland to James
returned to their vessel, and the steam- U.
Thompson of Portland, for fl, land
ship took her In tow, and towed her un- on Ulenwood avenue, Portland.
when
til the morning of Novemter 22,
Ueo. P. Simpson of Stookton, Cal., to
the low lines parted and later the schoon- Hans H. Partis; of Prunswlok, for |1,
er was lost sight of.
land la Prunswlok.
heard
been
The schooner has never
SMOKE SALE OE CLOTHING.
from, and the libellant aliegea that be
Today tha Standard Clothing oompany
consefoundered in
believes that sba
at 544 Congress street, bealns the selling
aasebe
quence of the damage whloh
of Its entire stook
of mens’ acd boys’
talbed by reason of tba collision.
Damages are claimed In tbe sum ol olotblng and fnrnlsblngs at extremal;
9*003. A bond in tbe sum of (TOGO was low prloes. Tbs sale Is the result or tbe
8. Woolworth Are last Thursday night,
William
hied, signed by Captain
of the steamship and which forced some smoke Into tbe StandMain, tba master
William A. Walnwrlgbt and the Union ard Company's store, but wboae stock
as
was not damaged In the least. Every artlSafe Deposit and Trust
oompeny
tls Is in absolutely perfect condition
sureties.
odor
Benjamin Thompson represents tb« with ths exception of a vary (light
rr

PERSONALS.

Nl MIDI AN.

owners

Srowluj;

afternoon.

SUNUA* SCHOOL REUNION.
still continues to boom at tbe
Portland Dost-offloe as is shown by a comparison ol the receipts of the montn ol
£)?oemher 1809 and ileoamber, 10 0. In
Business

amount

“

SI.50

NO. 551 CONGRESS ST., CORNER OAK.

.-..

Usual Price.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

tbe former tbe

THE

IN

DAMAGED

34c

grade,

SI.00

Oscar f. Hunt,

CLEARANCE SALE

nv

will 1)3 taken

Kev.

goes

CLOVES-BOc

RAILROADOVERALLS, regu75c grade-only 50c.

NOT

81 67

HATS,

J•_~

PEESS.

THE

OUR BEST-82.50

a

CARTER’S

STANDARD CLOGHING CO.,
■

Derbies and Soft Hats—S2.00:quality, 81.34

our

810.00

810.00,

MEN'S STYLISH MA1S,

BOYS’ LONG TROUSER SUITS,

SUITS,

Alius In

November,

to

prices have been put
actual value of these
blgb grade goods. Buch an opportunity
to buy new, stylish wearables, at a fraction
of their
worth, seldom occurs In
smoke, yet the

of

far

below

tbs

Portland.

A. L. HOOD,

MUST VJSBTiBUidS UAKS.

der

oompelllug

the Boston Klevated Kailto equip all street oars

company
way
In Boston with

vestibulee.

Scrofula
Few are entirely free from It.
It may develop so slowly as to cans®
little if any disturbance during the whole
period of childhood.
It may then produce irregularity of the
stomach and bowels, dyspepsia, catarrh,
and marked tendency to consumption
before manifesting itself in much cutaneous
eruption or glandular swelling.
It is best to be sure that you are quite
tree from It, and for its complete eradication you can rely on

Hood's
The best of

Extra

Sarsaparilla

all medicines tor all humors.

Saleswomen

WANTED.
Must have experience. Apply
be I OK- lO n. III.
R. 71. JLEWSEX * CO.
U
Jana

Bottles,

OF BOSTON,
will take

Boston, January 1.—The railroad commissioners this afternoon. Issued an or-

HOT WATER

Oxygen Specialist,

Art

a

limited number of
the

of

in

pupils

lireatliing.

These

Ladies’ Class commencing TUESDAY. .Ian.
15, at :tp. iu„ Koom 67 Y. M. (’. A. Building.
Ten lessons, a Maefadden Health Exerciser
and Woman’s Physical Development for one
year for #5 00. This course will be of special
advantage to singers us well as ladies with
weak lungs.
Tickets ou sale and agents wanted at N. G.
Fessenden’s, 528 Congress St.
jan2eodlw

|
x
a

♦

T

X

I

•

DYE HOUSE TALKS WO. 12.
“Happy New Year, Mrs. W.
What good resolutions have you
made for 1901?
“Not many, but one of them is
to be more economical about our
clothing and have faded things
both John’s aud mine, dyed instead of throwing them away."
“Well the place to have that
done Is down to FOSTEtt’S
DI E HOUSE.
They colored
this dress 1 have on beautifully."
The lury In the

si.oo.

oaee

of

William

|

to

on

you will

each bottle.

and free

they

made

are

order from pure rub-

our

ber, and

Bottles

find

Note

from

are, and

our name

how clear

imperfections
you’ll

wonder that

not

they’ll

outlast two of the

Z
•

JZ

ordinary

i
J

kind.

X

Schiotterbeck & Foss Go.

Z
•

t

X

Prescription Druggists.

dOC31il3t

♦

H.

Nagls, charged with manslaughter in
oauslng the death of Hoa. J. J. llayos of
Boaton, last Jane, have brought In a
Tartlet of hat guilty.

Dk t.r

BO VO X uJlBaLgth

